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SPRING

of E. T. MERRILL & CO. is this day
rpHEfirni
dissolved by mutual
E. T. Merrill

AND

01

consent,

firm'will be ‘settled by A.
Merrill, and all persons indebted to said firm aro
requested to make immediate payment at the old
stand 32U Congress street.

tqnre.w

'*

..

Hoots siimI

•'A

day formed

H <*

Corner of

OEEMAN

iA d> Ji A UIIETT,

Bankers and Brokers

Over

233

Advances Made

h

Const j aments,

on

tute St, and 130 Ct utral St,
I. MG LAS I>

nership

under the firm

of

name

J. A

May

2.

B.

March 20—d3m

J.

E.

FBOST,

Congress

STREET,

C opartuership

FERN ALU & SON,

Merchant Tailors,
H

& MERRILL would iatorm their
patrons and the Trade generally that having adI milted its partner Mr. EDWARD H. MERRILL,
I formerly in the Millinery business, the style of the
I lirm will be changed to SVV'EE l\Si.K & MERRILLS,
Horn dale, and they are prepared to Job Fancy Goods,
Small Wares, &e, at the lowest in.ike' prices, at
their new s ore, No IG1 Middle st, Portland, Me.

SWKLTSER

apztiviw*

Dissolution ot Copartncrsliip.
f'liphrtiwrsliiii licrotolnrc existius; under tl.e
lf
cLuuci li..u ihis I'citiluer is M«i>ci»or to any | rpHE
J.
CHASE .V CO., or S. 0. & G. 51.
style oi S.
\ its virtues and merits over others,i»eCHASE is ihimlny dissolvedbymntutl consent. All
-v
ull
and
v.onus
Dt
from
insects
:gtopi
destroy- demands against said Uvm will bo reeled
hy Gran<14*1 ,,r plants without burning or Injuring those
ville M. Chase, who irnilso authorised to collect and
«•< (Id in .1:
.1 li
at.ll is much stronger
nature,
ail
debts
due
said
I.
adjust
lira
1
an lb. P< uvuu, thereby requiring a less
quantity
SEW ALL C. CHASE.
nano.

AVING romm-pil to the ELEGANT ami SPACIOUS STORE

Being ono-1.all' of the stock ot the la(o Mr II. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

Hit'll

Would be pleased to exhibit to the imblic,

Portland and the country. The stock cost 1. ss than
that ot any Jobber out of New York ; and we can affird to sell at LOWER PRICKS titan any boston
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

IT

a. A.

Portland, April 20,
Siar

8 US SKUA UT,

Copartnership Notice,

mnumruM,
MANUFACTURES

Fura,

AND

DEALER

leg sifts anil
/.>')

rrliE undersigned liave foxiucd
X t usiuess as

IN

Caps,

iTLAND,

copartnership

a

in

New York,
So that Laities will find tlio latest Paris “Modes,” and

S WAN &

MAINE.

Madame

-L.OW

under tho especial supervision ot
who has had seventeen years,

We have no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
only wish to cad your attention to facts; we therefore
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine ottv
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat or
Bonnet.

ti^You will see our
ypu look down Elm.

sign from Congross Street,

as

ROBINSON,

May2-d2m

Seeds,

CuriinccN.
I‘i>r K:tiii;rs and Cook Stoves, John*. While
A.h, k> jaiitoiid, IJ. il Ash, which arefteool all

iniimntic. and very nice. AW. Cambrrliiutl! A
lauded, fresli mined, lor blacksmith use.

eaixo jus;

Hoiikc and Garden Plants,
Al<ji» every description of

Uouselceeping Goods,

It Alt D

GOODS!

JUST

RECEIVED.

CLOTHS,

Jewelry,

Silvepand Plated Ware,

assortment of

JL^ishing-Tnelile,

Pwies, Bas..els, Hook.-, Elios, Keels, dee.,
Wood anil Tin Bird
rage-, Children’ll
Carriage-, Tie'll .Croqnrt lCnbber
Tool ami But Bull-,
Together with I ho hugest assortment of

FA NCY GO QD.S AND TO YS

Tailor,

JR.,

,

CO.,

May G. Udtf

Children's

UOOL1),

Carriages!

Atth,

which are direct from the mines, and warrunted as tree from impurities as any iu the market.
I ! ii aso call before purchasing, especially those who
arc in want of largo iots.
oi

Hard and Soft Wood

or

on

VvTK

arc now soiling all kinds of Anthrncito'Coal
for d niu die and steam purposes, of the best
qua’ity, delivered in my part of the City, at Niue
Dullsi.- * per toil.
Also, Cumberland Coni lor Smiths’ use at $10 per

>>

ton.

i.

May

(DUOKE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Western

—

High Mixed Corn,

in store

and for sale by

EDWAltD 11. BUJRGTS d)
in

CO.,

TIDIERCIAI. 8TBKET,

120 CO

IOADED
prepared

J now
Class Crist Mill

«;<>RN

iVlEAli AND iK.U KRD

01

A

w

can

one

Building Dimension, Clapboards,
Bhiughs, i.alhs, Pickets, Slaves, &c,addressed to us
hi No 11 Central Wharf, Portlaud,
Me., or Oorhaw,

COMMERCIAL ('KKI)ITS, lor lie purchase of
Mirre’u; unlike in England and the Coni incni.
Ail descriptions of MERCHANDISE .imported to

order.
a I »Y ANOES
and London.

made

on

N. II, prompily attended to,

fllllE undersigned havo
X under Hie name of

Patent

Ita

>

Sidewalk

Light,

Small Ac

0-1

IMOUY

IkdtNi:,
LAND.

Dealers

OUT DOOR WEAR

in

DRESS SUITS!

MERCHANT
At

CJlap|*/>, Rimh, ftenorbet M«c*i,
{Opposite lootq/‘ Chestnut,)

cb.jdIf

PJ AJNTO fortes

}uUtTLAND.

trow tho

wboit ars ox,

ir. it.

«y7

can

VIiBKILt~

H.

AtirviM-ys & Counsellors at

f a\V,
f'xciiaugc hi., S'ortlniul, I?Ic.

No. 17

Building.

Ocean Insurance
Vartli 18 dtfin

.roftN

I'..

Copartnership

I)OW, ,Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
Ami Solicitor in

___

_

WM carry

one

do^r above

In

__

CO.,

Proscriptions

Spcci.ditic?. Using Preparations oi our
,'ifau.ure, avc r.re able to vouch rlor their

n
-ill
1 IT I
it
'Y<
1 ci p on hru-d a full suindv of LUBJNS
I -iR AJOWL Ell
and SCAR, FANCY
<o
r xrilrlc
Kcedh Liquid Dye Colors,
;i
11 •, Marsh's Cclcbiatid Trusses
'•
and
*
.j a'Miit Medicine?. Hair Restorers, Ci.‘iiippor
g.i* s, Tobacco.
M dsli' ilioleriahi. Ac., Ac.

}>

..

2D

mat

—

nn

11 a \ ri \ i a unTBS

MATS, C'APS, FURS,
Straw

Goods !

Apr

0-dlf

V.. ill. Va’wri.L A < o.,

GAS

FITTERS,

All

k

v.

ianted

J‘ro- rl'etors

103

Di
Hi

;

:
V;

of

Greenwood

In Yellow l’ine
orders solicited.

s.

PORTLAND.

—

R.

ft

f
:

1

can tell of its merits.
a rchitects. Manufacturers

tnoall &

t

Simples

Le seen at 114NaoN A
DOW’^,
54 l-*i I'uiou Mirct i, Porthmd, Me., *mr authorized Agents. Orders left there or at Llic Factory
will receive prompt attention.
j. w. stock well,
Calvin stockwell.
feb28 ecultt

1X>RTLANI>, MAINE.
S.
oelOendil
Frcil A. Prince

X.

C

./.

JtAJlJiOUJt,

Maiiutiictnrern and

Retailers of

SO, 8

I

J.

A.

301

iip especially

New Store

Middle Street,

on

and added

largely thereto, and ha ring also LEASKfJ said Store, we arc now pfciiareijrto
furnish both

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

lor

J. F. SHF.ItRY,
Eo 12 Market Square.

OXIDE (IA

HViM**’ Nt-igp nml €i»lf lloola.
»»»«l Thick ISool**.
SCgjV, \ oiiih*’ aail Children’* iSooi* un«l
tbhoo.
kulttni hjoii ami Nhoc* of all kind*.
niii)

TUK8BA1T

C ini'

Every Article
usually

of Apparel

found In

First Class

a

Dr-

<•■‘<10

GO OHS

ESTABLISHMENT.

S!~

We call the attention of Parents to

UOM' SiiN

Where may be found

IIONE,

ENEISE HONE
burbkr packing.

C. J.

j:. c.

.III

A C. .1

f

It.V KltOUIt

DEALEKS

Hoyt’s

lUHBOVft.

IN

Premium Patent Kivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Bicailicr

HcEting,

Lace l eather mnl Hemp Packing.
liubber CScltiiigT,
IIomc,

Nfrniii

Feb7eod6m

Marking, Clothing,

&

c.,dr.

and

Ship

Painter,

Boys
SIUTED

of all

Ages

patronage

TO

a

ALL

Splendid Line

To which

JOSEPH STORY

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pifr Slabs, Grates

and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. Glass Sliades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other ware9

.lUTttKMONT STREET

Studio Bulldtag
BOSTON, Mau.

MAST

ipA)i

A NO

AND DEALERS

ss,

$9,00
I\"R

VV/

Apt

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
Corn, in store and lor sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

9—TT&Stf_

Slew
A.
84

we

Cioods !

Spring*

Q. LEACH,

MIDDLE

And

are

very nice i o s muicr use. Also, .Johns,White Aab,
llluzelt n. Lehigh, &c., &c.
All sizes delivered (o a iy part of the city.

Kamlal!. Pile Alii'ter & Co.,
Apl 30.

HAS

dumber
Oaths,

&

large,

SUMMER

Mantillas,

llau~el.eepin* Dry «oa<l* at haw Price*.
Kill Gloves Only 7S els.

l

SEASONS.

cy Ladles are cordially iuviied to call anil examine the gooJs and price, clown unions the Rains.”
81

Fertilizers for Farms and Gardens.
of

1
OO
A.

GOODS

soUjbit the notice

of

BARRELS BRADLEY’S-Bradley’* X.

L. and Coe’s

Superphosphate

of Lime end
at manufac-

Urouaid Btme, just received and tor sale
turers*' pricas, by
W. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
No. 4ft Portland Street, comer. f Portland and Green
Streets. Portia nil, Me.
Apiil II.
cod&wlfui

fillT hi! lvV BE A RNGIXEEKIWGxV Messrs. AMU'JISON. DONNELL ^ CO., have
made arrangements villi Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established.reputation, and will in fntuie
cajxy on
Architecture $rilh lheir*business as Engineers. Parties ini ending to build are invited lo call at their
office. No, 308 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans oi churc fces, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rc.
j 12
A

-All of which we
<j'ey at Prices tvilhin the trench
of all•

A*

PAftSOAS & CO.,
No. 113 Vdddle Street.

Portland, April Vl8c7.

Clofhina C? eatised

c„a&wtt
and

t;e

DKEKLNGTmI iZlKGN
JOBE tB3

DRY

a

Now

landing Irony brig Caroline jL Kelley,

California

AAD

n

5an

T.**Tyy*l

U

WOOJLEINrS,

,,cw

-.

w

clothing lor

sole at tiilr

Have this

dayremoved to the new and spacious (tore
erected

Tor them

priegs.

58 and 60
PIERO E, Attorney,and Ckmusellor
No. » Clapps Block.
Jnttl

On the Old

great tire.

Middle

St.,

SUo occupied by them prervious to tho

Portland, March

16. tf

street

Trimmings!
IPrices

,Jobbing
TRADE

respectfully invited

are
our Stock

before

to

:
examine

purchasing.

Glodge 11. Sm addon.
marls iff

from Las

Just

Flour.

Arrived.

NOTH Eli invoke of that f among brand of Cali-.
J:\. I nn a J lour,‘ Pacilic Mills,” just arrived, di-

May

O’BRION,

PIERCE & CO.,
152 Commercial street.

7. 2\v

tiorn.

Corn.

ff AT|A BUSHELS old high mixed and
Ltl«Ul 'v" Southern Yellow Corn. High
For sale by
E. ii, m iiGiY Sc co.,

~i

mixed'now lamiinr.
mcblldlf

13d

Commercial Street.

Tumhch,
Wholesale aud Retail.
Planlt, SI ingles and Scantling oi all sizes
constantly on hand.
material
sawed to order.
Building

BOARDS,

ISAAC DYER.
No. 91 Union Wharf.

auglltf

Southern Pine.

The undersigned w ould rcsj»cctfully cal! t he attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
ho is prepared to offer them

Which lie will alwnVs WARR ANT TO RE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition !

done.

iiHAS. B. WHIITi ^lOlU:,
(Successor to Coo. T. littrro iqlit tf Co.,)
fch26dtf
liAMlMVER ntLL.

nov22dtf

Dimension.

Spruce

ALL—

Ill*OWN KlAlUFAVTI KIi !

promptly

Ci M. DAVIS & CO.,
HI Commercial street.

Ppriland, Nov. 21,1SC0.

SUITS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices

Buildings and other purposes,

ed at short
T7JOR
y

notice.

Also

Nursery,

Thi* Side M'oml foul's Corner, Westbrook.

T>UEHLK Street Cars pass the Nursery every half
hour. A {£)6J collection of

X

■lardy. CSrcen House auil j2cddi.au Plant*
May always he fan ml at the above place ami at reasonable ruU-s. Wreaths, Grosses. B.>tujucU and Gut
jt lowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention pai l to preserving and ar-

ranging Funeral F owevs.
i\ < *. Address, Box 1,02, Portland, Me.
illw*

fiend ot>Hobg»n’.q

low

our

GROCEEY !

moved into our new store, next
and lilted it lor a

Wharf,

8tmt(teru Pine Lumber
prepared to execute order? for SOFTB.
URN PINE LFItllKIt, hy tlie cargo, dcllvci.
with dispatch at an/convenient port.

WE
cd

are

Ill AM St DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

April 17—dlf

Cheap.

40 M t'eiit extra Southern Pino, inch thick and from
5 to N inches wide.
10 M i\ inch do, 1*2 to 14 in width.
K. REEKINB.
Hobson’s Wharf. Counnereialsirnet.
jan.'iCtl

Southern Pine

Ship Plank,

TAliOM li t<> 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
P Also, a lew sticks of sided timber, n»r sale by
11YAN * DAVIS,
1<U Commercial

Apl 8—Jtt

St.

door be-

PIttMT CLASS LKOCLItV,
beg leave to return our thanks to out numerous
patrons for past favors, and hi thrift them and the pubTvo

O Af'V

BBI.S. Wilming.on Tar.
5O
Pitch.

OUU

by

IaIhay,

hlartfif

son a tobey,
11 >5 Commercial Ht.

Tv ini dad

Molasses.

1 itA HDDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
X f
MOLASSEFfor *ale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
loO Commercial Street.
nov23dtf

generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation lor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGE VABLER, we have auded to
lic

stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami hone
by seWiiHf tlie best of goods
At the Lowest €a*b Price*!
our

to merit a tail* shareot patronage.
The same atten; t!on as heretofore paid to orders for Meats an-l Vegetables ior dinners.
Cart v.ill call tor orders every
morning if desired.
s. WINSLOW
CO.

No. 28 Spring Street Market.
c

PAGE.

~

PIJOPOSAI

S.

OEALH) PROPOSALS wi’l be received until 12
O o’oiock at M. May 17, 1887, tor bnildiug. 8 'I wo
Story Brick School House in Gorham, Ale Flans
Specifications, &c., mav ho examiucd by calling
at the office of (Seobok B. Emery, llsqin nor
h im for two vr. cfc*commencing Mav 1st, ait« t which
v

will bo at the oilice of the Archil ret# GEO.
time thM. HaRDING, too
Street, Portland* Me.
Proposals may bo le.t v%Tth fhc Ctmunitice or Arch
The right to reject
itei t
any or all such not doom
cd satisiactory is hereby reserved.
J. B. 'WEBB,
Chairman of Building committee.
april 29 d<SrwL'w

Exchange

ELIZABETH B. ADA1IS, of Care
Elizabeth, (lormerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Port( n nun f

DR.
land!.

tut ion free at her Cilice a J. H. TcinCo,’a.st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at her office and residence.
r»lo A:

Mai eh 25.

d3m.

Price

Reduced!

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
may now be bad at.litty-five dollars per tun.—
Single barrel three dollars per hurtired at

BRADLEY’S

Ken flail &

Forfland^Aprtl 10,1807.

PERSONS

Whitney’s.
nplbllin

jtotiee.

daaring the

ruins

and

or

Brazil

now

boudnion.
It is but
was a

a

has released

of

3f)00,000

few years since the slave trade
in Brazil. Portugal

thriving industry

indeed bound herself by treaty with England
in 1815, to abolish the trade, and Brazil, having
conquered her independence seven years later,
compact iu 1825. Vet in 1839 it
estimated that 89,000 negroes were imported every year, and iu 1819 the traffic hid only
been reduced by one fourth, altbough England
bod then fur four years declared the slave
was

traders outlaws aud amenable to any power
into whose hands they might fall. In 1850
Brazil by statute pronounced the slave trade

piracy, aud two
able

years later the Emperor was
its virtual extinction.

to announce

In the meantime there was a growing opposition in the Empire* not merely to tiie slave

trade, -but
color,

so

to

slavery

itself.

The

prejudice o:

general in the United States, is

known in Brazil.

Out of

a

eight millions only about

un-

population of about

millions are
whito; the remaining three-fourths are composed of Indians, negroes and half-breeds, free
aud slave. Under these conditions slavery has
two

uot produced the distinctions of caste which
have attended it in mauy other countries. The
laws have made manumission easy. Many
slaves have been freed on condition of serving
in the war against Paraguay. Ouce emancipated the negro finds every calling aud office

fully open to him as to the white. In a society thus constituted, with freedom of educaas

tion, of the press and of religious worship already established, emancipation was sure to
come iu time, and the
example of the United
States and of Itussia has only hastened a re-

already inevitable.
the terms of the Imperial decree, all children born after the 8th ot April last are lree,
aud slavery is to Cease wholly at the expiration
of twenty years from that date. It is not likeBy

ly that the dying institution will linger through
that period, though the slaves of Brasil aie
said to bo much less

intelligent

than the ne-

■arsyeu OsrmpMd«cc.

digging cellars will

tind a £00'i placets deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wliatfingor.
aeptin dtt

HARNESSES

!_

largest assortment over offered in tlite
1. market, from tho lincst Buggy Harness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thank'ii] for past f ton, we would biform all our
eu.-tomors, both old and new, that we are prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
Wo also inanulac ure to order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,
Fine Buggy Ilaritciw;
Fine Rouble II tiroes*;
SuhMiauliul llu»iucu Harness :
i-.vpre*** Murucfui;
ltt nrlcrt VlnrnrM;

rjMIE beat

and

HurucM)

Fitruiers’
Coucli llariifHM;

Cxrrynll llarurs*;

Tc.iii llnrnewi,
Ac.
Every Harness we offer i? matntfhctnred bx u. at
ltd .Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

To Harness Pinker*.
Wo odlr Rig Saddle? at prices tha defy competition ; and 10 such us buy these saddles we' guarantee
to linuish as good an article lor the price as can be
had in any other State.
a

ur»i,D

assoic

chest

of

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,
LndicV Travelling mid Shopping Bags constantly
hand. Aline assortment
LACHES, ( all at

on

of WHIPS AND WHIP

1M illlORI.E STREET, FORT LA NR,

IIKNKY DUNN & SON.
April

15

dlma;w2m

O Y

Ss*

T E RS!

willuhIl dakton,
No-. 331

his

To the Editor of the Press
While the political world is absorbed in solving the Luxembourg question, and while the
commissioners and their assistants are making
ready tho Exposition, let us look about Paris a
little. First of all I must Correct a mistatement in my last. I unwittingly spoke of the
young Prince Imperial as Prince Napoleon,
whereas the two persons aro entirely different,
the one a mere lad, the other known to history
as the unsuccessful
competitor with the pres-

Emperor for the crown of France. The
young Prince.Imperial is nominally President
of the Exposition, but it is said that Prince
Napoleon will soon return to Paris aud assume
ent

the duties and honors of that position.
Another bit of gossip I am reminded of in
this connection. It is rumored that tho Emperor lately made application to a Loudon li;e
insurance company for policies on tho lives oi
the royal family. Monarch as ho was, it was
necessary for him to undergo the same examination as other people who wish life insurance.
This examination developed the fact
that tho Emperor, Empress aud Prince are all
contracted by
the follies ot tho father, communicated to the
mother and inherited by the son, aud the disease is so far advanced that insurance was refused.
Indeed it is expected by those who
know this, that the Emperor cannot live a
great
while longer aud that the Prince will never
reach maturity. Consequently another revolution is predicted before many years.
It is announced by the papers that the main
building of the Exhibition, or, more properly

speaking,
to

the Exposition Palaee, has been sold
the Hussion Government and that it will be

removed to St Petersburg and re-erccted there.
As possession is to l>c taken on the first of November that settles the time of the continuance
of the Fair.

Last Friday

was

Puis,

as

tries.

From noon

Good

of the great days in
is in all Catholic coun-

one

Friday
on Thursday

until Saturday
at the same hour no hells were
rung and all
the clocks on Cathode churches were stopped
fur the same length of time that they might
not strike. Unusual services were held in the
cathedral, churches and chapels. All the shops
where meat is sold were closed, and good Catholics dined on fish. But like all other holy
days it was made also a holiday. On that day
occurred the celebrated promenade of Longchamps. This custom, as near as I can unravel
it from the knot oi tradition is as follows.—
was in the Buis de Boulogne a church where was especially fine

Many years ago there

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

C. F. BRYANT.

HAVING old stand,

he

•J. U. UA.MLEN, At'cut.

Apr. 23—d3w.

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

N RW

lor

farnudiBale, Boards, Shincon

gles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mill
Company.

For Sale

Elmwood

free;

suffering severely front a disease

BOUT 14ft M very superior Flooring and Step
1
Boards now landing at Cnsiom House Wbarf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
A

AND

We have
emancipated 4,000,000
of slaves in the United States since that day;
iu Kussia 25,000,000 of serfs have been set

groes of the Southern States.

A

full New

OE

GOODS,

paired

BROWN, formerly at
TP’,,.
Federal
store 1 ,o64 Fcdfew \‘ow l0Sm2 at,llis
111
»Mend
to l”’ uVu, 1 ,d°T bc,0f ,Vn,° •’"rcet’
““'l Repairing
tdoAl ini ^ !>11
.PS?1",01*
,°.L ,Ins
< 'C:UJIU1!«
kinds with
usual prr.mp tnoas.

&

High

llilijS. Choke Jdm.csvudo Molasses.
370
lO TCS.
do
do
do

STREET,

Woolens,

8.

Middle St.

Clapboards,

foot of

their

prepared to show the TRADE
Stock of

WIN8I.OW.
January 11. doin

Q. LEACH,

*pr2«d2w

Minifies,

Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
notice.
I'KKKINN, .IUKSOV Sr CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,

u *e

passed away forever. It is only seven years
since John Brown was executed iu Virginia lor
trying to hastcu the great and glorious emancipation which has since come to pass in this

sult which was

and Coal.

THIE undersigned have on band for deliverv, the
I various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST
‘MARKET PRICES. A so

Foi Sale

a

Commercial Street.

<iO

Tuna.*-, suituable for uroCdrs.
For sale by
H0P11NI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharl.
May 7. 2w*

And which they offer at the very Lowest

may7

GOODS,

Shawls, Sacks

2w

Just Roceixed irom Xcw York n:ul JUowton.

The

rope; but the tree is girdled, and these lingering leaves arc last withering. It seems but the
other day that Love joy was killed for question-

Pauis, April 23,1886.

Ntore !

And Tailors'

sition of works of fiction. “Undo Tom's Cabin” is already as old as “Ivanhoe.” The ago ot
slavery is us dead as the age of chivalry. In a
lew islands belonging to the Spanish crown
the institution still lingers for a little while, as
a few traces of leudahsm
still remain iu Eu-

SUPERIOR

Frames and Dimen40 mot, sawed al short

UNION

Flue

ST.,

just returned from New York with
choice and elegant assortment of

otter the choicest Family Ccals at
per on. such as Lorbeiry Red Ash,

now

can

831,00

rect Iroir. San F anci-co.

(Hi

NO.

pearing, there is nothing lelt for them hut to
curse the uu happy days upou which they have
fallen and take refuge in the perusal or compo-

3IXJSCO VAD O MOLASSES.

d^y opened

_

White Seed Coni!

$9,00

Coal at Reduced Price

pr29dtf

SMARDON & CO,
THOMES, this
o w

ROUNDS & CO,
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St.
Portland, May 1, Itti*.
May 1. d2w

Kiitrd

aprSit

IN

$9.00

guarantied.

ni AKEliS,

IN

48 Commercial Street.

Have

at

and Fine
to order ai slior

LTJ3IBER
All kinds of Spruce Lumber.
sion Lumber, any length up to
notice.

selling the l>e*d family coals

arc* now

▼
\ per ton, delivered to any part of the city.
V.'e have a good variety of coals for summer use,
which hre well ereened and free from slate, such as
the Diamond, Lorberry, Locust Mountain
White
Ash Ac., A<\, which we are bound to sell as cheap
as the cheapest.
All sizes uelivered at short notico and satisfaction

Spi

N. B —KcpniriuB of nil kind* ucull, uml

Cloths for Mon and. Hoy's Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS,

YOUNG MEN.

is solicited.

Grlass Shades & Stands.

mar|15d0m

►Sliipwriglu

—

83r* At the Lowest rriccs. ...yj
A. P. FUUAB,
Varaiah Uluanraclmr, ‘AON Core Hired,
Portland.
fcblG <lco<13m

A.

FURNISHING

Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
prompt ness and dispatch. Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee 01 Charles Fobes,
share of lim former
March 27. dtim

KNIGIIT~

SJMONTON Ji

ES.

—AND—

with

a

I

DRYING JAPAN,
RAKING
do.
FURNITURE,
SP1 HITS TURPENTINE
DAMAK,
REN ZINK,
SHELLAC,
BLA<‘K AND F.NAMF.L RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLLNSEEI) OIL,

a

—I'OR—

FITZ,

No. II t'UMioin iloiiif M hark

le.ic.brr How.

IMllBOUn.

!
•

House

9-doni*

PARLOR

ANTED—1Thrco or tour, hundred or hundred and fifty gallon Oil Cans.
marKki Jm

DRESS

Oomplete Equipment

Me.

Successor to Charles Fobes,

ni:iUNO,
(rubber Cloli.ittS,

JllHK K.UtBUUU.

Prince. Dentist*

WILLIAM

v

Sperm. Candles

our

Boys’ Department

We have

I*’III|,av

PORTLAND,

April

WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A.. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.

SPRING AND

Clapp’. Block, C..{km Nlrcet,

leb.Sdtl

IA2AT1IKII.

l.l'UUElt

Kimball A

No

-AND-

Clothing

—BV—

I£ 4Ni» SillJlLOCK B1XTING.

<>

ANO

GRIMMER,

Francis O. Tiiumes.

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
L TJBRICATING OILS,

,

l^.^’Parlicular

NITROUS

Also

apml&w3iu

Wholesale and Retail

A.,a,e aud

.llva’*

wagons from $150 00 to $200.00—Warranted.
Two Scat Wagons for Farmers’ use.

—AT—

FURNISHING

ladies and gentlemen. Separate room for ladies.
53^*Wig making and hair work in all its various
departments.
at lent ion paid to cutting children’s
yw

AGENT.

(Laic ot the 17 th Intantry Band)
OESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
XL Portland and vicinity tbai lie is prepared to give
Lewons upon the Violin anti Cnitur.
AH orders addressed to Paine's Music'Store
will bo •promptly ^ttcuued to.
IlfierencoB—Mr. II. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Faine.

VARNIfsIIES,

For

..

light; Light Carryalls,

very

puvtifaaseii of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
HAVING
& Bond tlw; large ami sphjuflid Stock
^T Wholesale and Retail:
recently
selected by thou lor the
COACH.

Hair Culling, Dressing, ( uiliag. Dyeing
anil Nhnuipooiiag

XdLVNGE STREET,

Porch,

Stain'ing Top and Extension Top; .he'celebrated
’’Kimball Jump Mrnt" with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pat tern: Gentlemen's
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock,” “Goduard,”
‘•Jenny Lind” and oilier Top Buggies ot superior
make ami finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord style

At

CLOTHING HOUSE.

LOCKS,

_g_

Rooms lifted

Apr.l J).

hand and for sale the largest
ever offered in ibis
pail
consisting
following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriolet!*, l’latfoim
and

TOLU AN'

CHARLES

CO.,and

now on

Store

Gentleman’s and Boy’s

l-J Oonicmt Ntreri.

_INkciW

Boots, Shoos and Rubbers,

Congress

best assortment of Carriages
HAVE
in
market,
ot the

Spring

C.

Apr lti-d&wim

onr own

Street.

,J. M. KIMBALL A

€. A. Parsons & Co.

DENTIST.
No.

302

C.

—ALSO—

Dr. Ludwig, of

from

parlor Stoves.

The Model CopK, double oven.
Model Parlor, and Model infRlfAOT, With a genera! assortment of articles usually kept in a Jih4 class Stove
and Ivltclicu Fuini-Jiin^ Waro-lloii?'. fall and see
at
‘W market square.
UNDER LANCASTER HALL,

dlasl-, Npar.«)Uak J irobci , Oak nml
Wood Pi.infi, Tieninib, Xc.

THE

Portland,

—AND—

DH.

—

Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Mower llas/.tfs,

NATUItAliiZEK

Carriages! Carriages!

143 WCiddle Street.

Duel—TuThStly

Something New for Portland

1 >.

estab ush mentT

Elegant

FOK

Warren Lead Co.’s
&
WILLlAini,

CHAVTS
Nos. 5 and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Prince,

Congress Street,

May here 1 c obtained, and hi* old friends and the
public are lesjiectluily invited i$j examine lot* themselves*.
NUW STORK 197 rtUODLE ST.
March 21,1.S67. dtf

can

PAINTS AND OILS.
Drills, Slodicincs,
Dyctstuils, Window- Glass.

£hip

si.

Block.

'pps
:ui,

and

Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt, it
lor (hoy KJSOW it is a GOOD THING.

Milt,

City Hull,
C. 1\ int!

other j,

1*.

8
No.

field, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R R. Contractor; EdChase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. It. U.; SamM Bowles, Es
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup A Latii;
j
Paper Maimtacturers, Westfield, Musa., among n,aII
Engineers,

lowest,

Tliis certifies that I
Naturalizcr
for the past six months, and find it to
be all that is claimed ibr it by the proprietor, being a
superior dressing, giving a line glossy eflecC and
cliaugfug the color or the hair from a gray to a splendid dark brown.
ti Ludwig, M. D. Congress Square.

And

verts, cfcc*
Saekett, Superintendent of Stre ets, Spring- i

cu

BOSTON,

M K.

and villages.

Forest Hirer

and

Fine Tricon*. Twilled ZZr* ail cloth*, and
other IN’ice Fabrics for La-iloor nccaand New Styles feilk* uud
Cashmere* for Ve«fiu»st
In short, the best ol the styles oT Goods that are to

o.

The Western R. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
ai d 11 ait lord &z
Springfield Railroads use them fur

r.

Timber

-ALSO

street,

are altogether ahead of those made of
•brick, because they are Kiuooliirr, iiioit riutnblr, rawly in i<l, niiil cbruia-r. They cost less
than hall as much as lead or Iron, and do not rust or
•corrode in «ny length ol time, but will do'tiver water
an v da lance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the foitnlaiirs head.
They are used in New York City, All any, Brooklyn, ILartibm, Springfield, and luttuy other dc.es,

Bock & Cn., New York;
<;livery, l.q., Searsport; Ryan St Davis,
mirSftln
r

Danforth

at

HORACE IT. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dw»>crs,3t6
Congress Slreof, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Jtall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr21dti

THICK and SUBSTANTIAE,.intended lor busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

Tew

dozen,

Portland, April 23,18C7.
have been u«iug “.Johnson**

come.

NEW YORK ANI>

Shoes,

case or

Water Pilterers,

\T£

SBERM,

These Pipes

Brown A:

buck,

liOKuri.i.E,
Al l R;->

iuchr*,

STENUH-TR^rs.MIU.

AOENT3

wiaiarr &

into vogue
recently
Many varieties ol
come

ness sai.s

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

References—

satisfactory.

master builders;
p!.storers uud stucco workers,
ttC7. d.‘Jm.

;.n
pi

C.

v .n

AIcIG.iiLey,

vC

J l

UXIOiV M’iUiET.

WO. Jl

s

to

following

city:

FANCY GOODS

—AT IH<£—

uy

£.; il 3.1 AIrSt% over Woodman, True & Co’s,
Is O 52 T I. A Mi,
71 A f \ I’

A 2 .cv

rnlibre from 3

‘Jlistin'

JOBAERS OF

AND

the manufacture and sale ot

FLUMES, OHIIvLNErs, WELLS, HOT alul
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,

towns

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

on

FOR DRAINS, SEWEIIS,

Brown,

rOBTLAND,>HE.

c’mnj ouiiiiins Vbysfdaus’

of divers colors, which have
in tho laiger cities.

CO,

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE.

A pothecaries and Chemists,
L!)3 0*>?ifpress Sf..

Copartnersliip

J. W, STOOKWELL &

.IAUNCEY COURT,
4‘S YVnll SiriTl,
IYcxt York C’ilj.
iui.snioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
t:>• C

Jan.^Otl*

a

by

II AIR!
Read the

last accessions are the

be louml iu

Bankruptcy,

A. a. SCULOTTEMBTC1C &

Notice.

undersigned having formed
7JIHK
I under the firm name ol

Law,

at

liis

at

^ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at
tended to.
WHI. O. TWOIUBLV,
November 26, l&GG. dtf

Wire

a

JOIIJtsOVS

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

1'KICEN.
Also, a good assortwent of ORGANS and M ERODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

Tore Street.
<1.

TAILOR,

Sold

BIRBOUK & I>ENNISOX,
Rfo. lO Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Apl 29. Swd

his .new etoue and old loea ion.

Among

LOWISf

u
E. a. A

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Stein way Instrument,
which he
sell
the manuiueturer’a

SSROKERS,
'Vo. 1~$

Black and Bronze,
With o ill or Shoe Stock, imported by us, in steamer
Belgian.
Ladici’ High Cut Congress and Button
Bools,
Made expressly tor city trade.
Men’s Calf and Ruff Congress and front lace Boots
with usual variety ot

137 Middle Street.

Wo.

1 he subscriber having obtained the fine noreNo.
337 Congress Street, will coutiuuc the busiL’cas, and
will keep, constantly on hand

Spring Beds, etc.
I

TWOMLEI.

WILLIAM G.

Boot Fronts,
English polished Morocco, French Glove and fine Kid.

Ci-impetl

For country trade.
cash prices.

fooler*,

BATHINC Trns, all oizra,

Cook, Office uud

Call*

And other ftvorite brands of French Cali Skins,

FOR

EDWARDS,

CALVIN

P. S.—All ohl customers and lots of now ones will
find him ready with his tape lo “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dti'

Hoots and

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

a.id settle

O'asses, Mattresses,

i

Water

6^“ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Have been received by

337 C’onsres* Street.

Too kin

and run-

—

of Copartnership

1'iHK coj artnersliip heretolore existing under the
i name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissoli od by wutunl consent. All persons liold’ig bills against the firm, are requested to present
Ihi'in for payment, and those indebted will please call

WALTER(M£Y & CKV
and

Both ft>r Garments for

Street,

dispatch.

maxjfOdtf
Dissolution

COIL CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

'MANiirAcrruKR

SPRING FASHIONS!

the

J-lT'Ml work enirusted to our care shall receive
ou
]ier#ni:iT attention.
Edwakd Small.
James II. Siiackfokd.

Law,

iV.Ill

Kxchnngo

neatness anti

t.oeks,
at

ou

KATKN.

LOWEST

Lemoine

(Over Lowell & Sentcr’a Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&<•, «Xrc, on tlio most iavoruble terins.
L-J/~Alus4c, Magazines awl Periodicals bound with

A MM I KMTJ II,
JOB) I'll uiv 1. I T.

Attorney and Counsellor

carrying

VEKV

Japanned Wave,

AN D

Business iu all its brancho at.

57 Devonshire Street, Heston.

Mat

SPRING STYLE GOODS

OS OOK-BIIVDIWG

KSoGfiit;; fl‘.ii ]iiu(-, nml IRiiUvrk’
troii Woili Oeiiernlly

r.

copartnership

a

Shacliforil,

For the purpose ol'

Iron Trouts for Buildings,
Boani awl Vault*, li-osi "Him tier*.

-•

formed

TI1I3

AT

Copartnership Notice.

LOVETT,

Manufacturers of

Hyatt’s

ny’s inanuthcture.
aprodfiw

Edwin Clement.

Geo rue Goor.i;iDGE.
April ia-<lim

Consignments to Liverpool
marlL'd be

SMITH &

lor

SjSf"'Orders

waste of ahlishen!” and the Southern
gentlemen in Brazil must have re-echoed the
cry wit'a
a “double barreled wail!"
With uegro equality already the rule in their new homo'ami slavery under the bail ot the law aod fast disap-

renewed tho

They arc
promptly.
their New First

vessels
to furnish from

cars or

our

m-c

says Mr. Nashy, commenting upelections, ‘ablishcu! what a dreary

country.

UEO. GILMAN & CO.

one

‘.be Last.

Emameipatian ia Brazil.
lhe Southerners who
emigrated to Brazil to
enjoy the pleasing associations of the “peculiar
1 limitation
have discovered their mistake.

puree sepuUo, “Spare at least his (load body,”
still addresses the ruthless Power which has

$0.00

a

a

gold mines; two columns of agprepared expressly for the
weekly editiou; the entertaiuing story of ‘‘The
Man who lived by his Wits;” the shipping
news of the week iu full; a review of the Portland markets; and the usual variety ol local,
domestic ami foreigu news.
the Canadian

ricultural matter

COAL

can

name

Published this morning,
report of
the Maine and East Maine Methodist Conferthe week; news
cnees, held at Bath through
letters from New York and Paris; a letter from

the fall

At gCSA'ongressstreet.
Ci y Bui'diug. is constant)} receiving lrcsh
AXNewstores,
arrivals ofNew York ;.nd

near

Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or
bushel, or
•srved up in any style.
January 8,1HJ7. dtf

singing on Goes l Friday. This of course attracted the nobility, and gradually, as year alter
year each ouc of the gentry would strive to appear in finer style than any other, it came to
he a mere apology for a parade of fine clothes
In the course of time the
and equipages.
discontinued hut the
same route was used for the same kind of display until now it is the place and time for people to “como out" in the spring fashions.
A short description of the route may not be
out of place and will assist to a better under
standing of the method taken in Paris to exchurch services

hibit their

finery,

were

not

only

on

this

day,

hut at

other times,

Immediately in

front
of the
magnifiof tbe Tuilcries is a very large
square, the Place de la Concorde. Beginning
here is an avenue which for beauty probably
cent

garden

equal in the world. It is broad enough
to allow ten carriages to bo driven abreast, and
extends through the Champs Elysees to the
Arch of Triumph, thence to the extensive park
known as the Bois de Boulogne. Starting
has

no

from the Place de ia Concorde wo find ourselves in the midst of a lovely spot which seems
to have been imported ffom fairy land, and
which is not inappropriately named Champs
or Elysian fields.
Here all is gaiety
beauty. Pleasaut groves, fragrant flow-

Elysees
and

At length we reached the
top at the unidual
and stand uuder the Are do
I’Etoile or
Arch of Triumph erected to
commemorate the
Victories of Napoleon
Bonaparte, who thou h
not in the calendar of
saints, is worshipped by
the French people more
sincerely than any of
the semi-deities before whose
shrines the ta, ers
ascent

never ceaso to

a

ing the divine right of slavery, and over his
grave at Alum the imploring inscription Jam

Merchant Tailor,
t »the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels prompt*
the earns quality af goods
be obtained in
Portlaud, Apiii^O, 18C7.
Api20. 3w
A LARGE ASSORTMENT f>F
Iv to onlcr, at. very 1«.west prices.
Page, Richardson & Co.,
AU», tiUOUNI)
Portland.
lias got back to his Old Stand,
Children’s Carriages, liird Cages, KOCK S AL T from very purest Salt known,
put up in
Notice.
ten and live )>ouiid poplar boxc'.or bags if
Copartnership
twenty,
ILiiikcrs A Merchants,
Oui* Stock of
SqnTrol aud Parrot Gages.
No. 137 Middle Street,
desired. Flour ami Wheat Meal.
Oats, Sboits aud
-also,Fine Feed.
undersigned have fids day formed
copart114 STATE STREET,
THE
of
pril 15. d l Leodtf
nership under Ihe firm
Goods Where lie has splendid assortment of all kinds
GameN !
Croquet
Furnisliing'
BOSTON.
GOOf>RID GE <€• OLEMEXT,
HOOD EX WAVE,
CLOTHS,
is superior, and any article
GcnMctron’s Wear
For the purpose of maimtaeUiring and dealing in
Coal, Coal, Coal.
i.]/-; uu i.XCHA
Loudon. Usuis, and
establishment.
always be had in
i’
Bpruce, UcmTock and Hard Wood
j»i in *.'»l C'>nnnt:iilat ciflev..
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, Clothes and
Woik
double Counting House DESK,
Also, tor sale
Baskets, $0.00,
Fancy
$9.00.
HAYi-. rrrs CREDITS, t»r the
Nine,
of Travelers
LUMBER.
and
Iron SAF£ (new) ol Tremont bate CompaWhich lie is ready to make into Garments,
Tin and
in ]n!ic>i*!-: and
as

contains

Delivered in any part of the city.
VTM. H. EVANS,
2&1 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.
May G. dtf

warranted.

as

PRICE

All

"

04 Exchange Street.
OT*Partieular atfe»U«i,paid lo the fitting ot Spectacles, Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired aud
_

A A±1L A JS

amond Red

Hhaiuoltiu and Jolna*’ White Afih, Ac, Ac.

-and

<f

i—tt

llrook and Hexelton

$0.00

as

CIIAS. DAI

Chambers 3, tree Street Block.
April

Oilier IVo. 103 Federal siren.
Ofllc-Q Box 10-5 Poriisml. Maine.
Reference—6. R. & L. R. Prosf, Robt. A Jltril,
Custom House,Bishop Baton and lion John Mnssey.
1
May k—.Ilf
Poet

White Ash,

and

Lehiyli, Lorberry and Di-

At. Wholesale au<l Retail.

Spring Wear.
A. E.
WEBB,

Merchant

viz:

promptness.

To bo found! iu the cii y,

For

the lowest market rales choice

at

Ijrhigli, ICcil

1

Of alt kinils, cousfautly <m hand. All work warrantcd.
%Zr’ Or.lars from out uf town altcudud with

Suea

sale

mr

9, 1867.

The Jllniue Niale Prctm,

Abiislieu,

keep anv but the best quality of COAL,

T do not

AS 1 o:fer

Honey

Slates,

Thursday Morning, May

on

vbiielics ol

notice.

Trout

Cheap Coal.

or

vicinity, that they arc ready to
orders for blatiug or Xinuiim .oi tic

large

$0,00.

No

LOSING & CSOSBY,

a

WOOD

#0.00,

Apr

Watclie?, Clocks,

SOFT

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

nmySdrf

Plants,
part ot the city.
A share ol p truuge
tin, 2i-aJw
respectfully solicited.

and

AND

UundiiU, McAllister & to.

promptly attended to, and Trees
carefully packed ami delivered iu anyJ

Tin

Use!

Delivered ul any part of the city at short notice.

All orders

and

Foundry

purchasing.

WOODEN WA HE, &,*, all of which have l»een
bought lor Cash, and will be s4d as low as the low-

Slaters iiuil Tinners.
respectfully announce to the eilhcns
I orrand

for

\\p keepconstainly on hand a lull assortment ol
Choice I'niitily Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Horlicnltural and Garden Took,

shortest

Lump,

Lcliigh

Trcc«,SIniit»»,

W0V'-D
attend to all

Co.
Leliij^h,
LOAF LFHIGU,

Cor

All of which have been selected wif ii great caT<*, r,n:l
can be relied on as the vi:nv best in the market.
W. C. S is agent
(or sumeoi the best Nurseries iu
the country, and will always have on sale iu their
season, a complete assortment of

(Jose Block.) Also,

English, Scotch, French & American

ot

OI<l

SUGAR

m

CHARLES DAY JR. tC- CO.,
No. S4 Escliaiiire Street,

For ho Administratrix.

A Large Assortment of

York and Boston Markets,
manulitclure to order, iu as

And at

FliANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORGE P. BARRETT.

or

Fowlc,

city experience.

Fashionable Style.

EaRRETT,

midiati

in

Bonnets and Hats
Either made by

NEW

New
from, t howill

they

Stylisli Milliners

That can be Found

COATINGS,
VESTINGS, and
PANTALOON STUFFS,
which

SOLD!

WE HAVE

,,

Gentlemen’s Wear,

Selected

HE

One of the Most

-FOR-

Uankei\s and Brokers,
Under tl« style of

Middle Street,

iV Uasli (mid for skipping Fur..

copy.

GRANVILLE AI. CHASE.
Aplyi. :;w

MUST

F. W.

a

I.*54 KXCffl A.\G *<’
mftVKT) third d o. from Fe.l&al st, where
ill Keep on hand a Fresh ant> Choice C ol-

Has

POM 'LAN U.

«i»'c CHESTNUT COA1.
a* 1 !H‘r t",,» delivered at anv part of the
city. Also tor bide ul the lowest market puce,

Mo-

lie w
lection ol

DAILY PRESS.

""w

est.

■

i"l» nu.tiieu:iy enrich ’he soil. Price $fiO per tou.
fS'-ud tbr c ircular giving full particulars.
un i (i&WolU

Goods!

These goods must be closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall offer largo inducements to Milliners in

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

Consisting

Paris

Suited to the Trade of Hew Tort! City

Congress and Preble Sts.,

>

NEW

WJ

$7.

Coal.

Cheap

W. (p, SAW l MS.
taken Stoic

Mower, Harden and Meld

Millinery Goods,

Under the Preble House,
* orsicr of

Congress,

near

tlic most beautiful

St.

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

lw*

THE

French t!

Xovpariel

Congress Street,

333 1-J3

RICKER,

J. J. FRYE.

Portland, May 1,13C7.

quality

that much -mailer than theirs
give my customers.
advantage I will
My place of business is

I\

eodislm

Notice.

April 1(1, 1867.

AGENTS FOB

3.

RICKER & FRYE,

l£t»*TO'v.
HEW

May

same

«Vust above J?lei-liaaio*’ Hail, on Ike opposite side of flic Street,
Win re I shall bo happy to see lar^e quantises ot
customers, io prove my assertion true.

For the purpose of carrying on the Whole sale Grocery aud Produce business, at No. 04 Green Street.

BotkiilT AND SOLD.
T..‘> i-ilo .-s r. iiver»imI into 5 20 Bonds.
J.vdiaiigo on Boston.
*id oonpuns, ;uid e cu pound inicrest notes bought,
liu ines- papci n gotiuted.
Por.ltnd, April 2d,
A pi 2lt 3m

Colllus, Bliss & Co.,

Exchange and Fore Sts.,

IfCT,

Cheaper

do, IVoiu the

are

332 1-2

commodious

at the

fTtHE undersigned have this day formed a CopartJ

IVoJikv k Commission Merchants,

branches,

can

of Goods.

Printing

! Copartnership

iyOLD

a

Ten per cent.
Thau any other tailor

new

Portland, May 1,

DeaSriu in Nfoclrn, VSniulN. €>OYrriiiuen<
S*d:U*-, tin uud Towu Scc-urilii-s.

<

Copart-

Merchants Exchange.
A share of public patronage is respectfully solid led.
M. If. RICH,
h'. G. RICH.

15 exchange Street,

1

goods

rooms

I

1 i xcimage vt, Portland, Me.
April 29. lw

8»

II AV’UCfl just ret.nrmd Horn ilie market with a
» I
line stock or
adapted to the Spun" and
Summer trade ot Hit ? place, which I will manufacrure Aon* uiy own personal
cutting and superintend-

As my
expenses

tV Job

Iu ull its various

Goods,

y

P. R. FROST’S.

which

And Wholesale Dealers in

><»•

■

a

of

—OF—

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Book

;i

Hi: ltd! A-MUSK.

New Seed Sloe®!

Opened May 1st,

#10,000 Worth

—AT—

i

Hand!”

at

In the !Vew Block erected by the if on. A.
W. II. Clapp, oa

ELM

GOODSS

For the purpose of conducting the business

nmn-uxuv «* co.,

l*'

II E R

ence

m. n. <e F. g. RICH,

AND

js

9]

OF

Copartnership Notice!
name

f££HOtf

IT

Nlioes

iricnils fur former patronage would
rpiIANKING
1 reKpccifuli.v iuionn iImhu and llie pul.lir generally that lie will continue to sell all kind, of BooH
and Shot-sal fhe lowest prices. All goodswananted
May-8- **_A. H. MKKKU.L.

uudt-rsigtied have this
TlJIf.sldp,
unde* the firm

—AND—

Will be

At the Lowest Prices.

square

A-me.) icm Man ufactures,

“The Time’ is

lt-

against said

11.

-MiiejfYs.^

•=

INGLL3H,

MlSC£LUUI£Uis,

IHISCE LLA.VEO US

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Iroiu the firm.
tiriup
A« demands

:
we
cent
p*
ii iil>
w
nilt; t i. »• in- rii -ns, or less, *1.00; roUimiHO
cents,
»
i\ oil rrd. '-alter fir.ct week,
iinil
iia;»•, three in*.Ttions or less, 75 cents; one
.ill* |r w*»ek alter.
*•
.>'! tinner square
Vr leM»
v. .'I K ; i hi » itl."-: •' *•»!
p,
per square lor the tir>t in
'.3 cent? pci Mjuare to* tucli
aubscquuiil
«-U.
iu
ills inserted in the **!\ia»Se Sta d
U nsi*- a laryn circulation iu
P
over* parj wl**.
Si ire lor Sl.oO
,,1
per
for first Insert toll *
1
,;i* lM-r
square tor each sub**quern insertion.

c

CLOTHING.

icial

in.,

lit!

_PORTLANdT'THURSDAY

COPAKTItEKSUIP.

j.ubinlied

'Sun-lay

1

™-

»«-•

ers, music and attractions of many kinds make
it a favorite resort.
A little farther we find
the Round

Point, even more lrugrant than the
place we have just left, aud though wo find uo
inviting shade the fountains prevent the atmosphere from beiug oppressive. The fine houses
along the wayl have not mentioned, because
there are but tew which to American eyes ap'
»tor \
pear fine. The same five, six or seven
Paris
all
through
with
walls
met
light yellow
But notwithdo not desert the visitor here.
has a cheerstanding this monotony tbe avenue
is so charmed with
one
and
air
ful, dignified
he can readily
the liveliness ou the street that
architecture.
forgive any lack of imposing

burn.

What a gorgeous -p,.c.
tacle enchauts the observer.
Looking bank over tbe route
Jast traversed or down the other
side to the entrance of the Bois tie
Boulogue,
he sees one unbroken
moving mass of pei pie
and vehicles. And so varied!
Admiration; ud
niinh
alternately occupy his mind. Perli-ps
while he is
feasting his eyes on a splendid ci rri Igo tilled with beautiful ladies, his attenth u
will lie diverted
by an awkward horse,, an
trotting by, evident y laboring harder than Iho
animal uuder him and
endeavoring to conceal
the agony he feels.
At another time
may be
of
seen a span
spirited burses drawing after
them a load of proud clothes-lmrses-tor
some

of the fashion exhibitors are little else—and in
close proximity a ridiculous advertising affair
on wheels rnado to attract attention ratherthon
And s» the stream continto look beautiful.
flow oil, ever changing, never ceasit gi
until darkness envelopes the scene.
Lest I incur the unrelenting displeasuie of
yourlndy readers I must write something about
ues to

the fashions which "came out” last Friday. Of
the season demands light colors such as

course

light blue, drab, lilac, light brown and even
white, and it was noticeable that the drosses
were in general of
plain colors, few stripes,
scarce any plaids.
Velvet manteaux and oc-

casionally a velvet suit reminded one that cool
breezes have not all gone.
Small hoops and
small bonnets,each in its sphere
growing more
diminutive continue a la mode. Aud I am sorry to rocord that those pitiable affi0s which
Inevitably remind one of ragged dresses are
by some. The more courageous will even
the upper part of the skirt of a different
hue from the under one, though more endeavor
to hide the mistake of that
arbitrary goddess
Fashion by having tile upper and under
garments of the same color, and a few who like to
be stylish but havo not yet decided to loavo the
sensible world .effect a compromise bv
worn
wear

tbe dress

trimming

that it may have the appearance
of being double.
Does some insatiable boanfy still inquire.
so

f*How do they dress their hair?” I
don't

know,”

for it is

so

answer "I
hidden under that of

somebody’s else, that no one can tell how a
lady of fashion wears her hair except tho one
who covered it up. I should say there are three
genera: the waterfall, the spiral coil and the
musk-melon.
These are sometimes relieved—
or burdened—by frizettes in front or a long
dishevelled curl at the side. Of course so much
foreign matter on the head needs to lie fastened
there and consequently the head is tied up with
ribbons and decorated with jewelry to hide the
places of contact.

Sunday was Easter. In the forenoon the
churches were crowded; in the afternoon tbe
cttfes and places of amusement were overflowing. For some reason unknown to the writer,
this day is designated
gingerbread and ham.

the fete or festival of
In all parts ot the city

as

there were erected extra booths where gingerbread could be bought at wholesale or retail.
These boutiques were especially numercus in
the vicinity of the Place du Trvne, and in this

large, open space were fandangoes, sirculating
swings, menagories, museums, third rate theatres, balls and other “shows” too numerous to
mention. In tbe a ter part oi tbe day this was
a lively spot, crowds of people with mon-y to
spend, baying gingerbread, blowing horns and
seeing the sights. At night everything was illuminated in a most gorgeous manner. Bands
of music in front cf some of the shows, ora-

proclaiming the wonders to be seen in others, hand organs at the swings, and tbe shouts
of tbe revellers made night hideous till a late
hour. On Monday places of business were
closed. Does some one thiDk this a peculiar

tors

way to celebrate the resurrection of Christ?
So it seemed to me, and more so when I saw
the stores shut on Monday. Bnt it was not
much livelier than on other Sabbaths, nor
were many places of entertainment ouon, exAlfuecs.
cept in certain localities.
For the

Press.]

Of Inertia.

In the face and eyes of all the learning and
experience of all the ages oi time, it may be a
bold assertion for an old nDd obscure man like
me, to say that no such thiug exists, in nature,
On the old theury that all matter
as iuertia.
was dead and inert except auimared nature, it
was assumed to be so, and on that theory it was

probably true. But,

when we come to

a

right

understanding of nature and consider that all
matter in essence, is equally alive, and the
proper division of matter is into fluid aud stationary, We Aud that the old theory is wrong.—
If wood in essence, that is, the several gases ot
which it is composed are not alive, how could
they compose aud form that substauce, and
how could that substance in combustion, separate and form flame, and in that way rc turn
gaseous elements, for dead matproduce no action, neither to
compose nor decompose. How could the smith
weld two pieces of iron, if liie is not in the
its

to

ter,

original

as

such,

can

Death, as such, can not perform any action, pro nor con. But when we come to consider and adopt the true theory of nature, that
iron.

all matter exists in a gaseous state, invisible
and alive, and only becomes visible when combined and formed into tbe diffreut substances
in tbe visible creation, we are relieved at once
from all these embarraa-menta and arc presented with the simple truths oi nature as they
And what a sublime character it gives
of the great Creator, when we seo all theso
great works formed aud adapted to our use and
convenience on the two great magnetic laws of
attraction and repulsion, when compared with

exist.
us

tho vagus theories oi artificial science and invention.

Another thing here, with regard to inertia,
and the theory on which it is fon nded, is the
distinction between magnetic action and reaction, and mechanical action and reaction.—
These motions are invisible aud without friction, wear aud drag, always renewing themselves, without loss or gain, and are therefore,
we see daily in the operations of the great works of God in the great
creation. In the mechanic arts, it is not so.—
There the wear and drag, by friction aud resis-

equal and opposite, as

of the atm isphere, have to be overcome
by some counter, mechanical force, for we can

tance

conform to nature, but cannot cheat nor control her. Another thing is to bo considered in
this case, the two laws of stabilit- and motion,
attraction and repulsion. It requires power,
strength and action,to combine autl hold ns well
It requires strength and powas to separate.
er to hold the particles oi a granite block, or
any other substance together to unite them.—
If I hold a stick or stone in my hand, it requires the same power to bold it as it did to
grasp it. No action is here, because constant
effort is required to hold it.
Another lliiug is
worthy of notice here; that, on the old theory,

forms perish the composing matter
It only changes its preseut form of sxlseucc to its original gases.
Mr. l’opc has explained this Item of philosophy better tbau a'l
when

dies.

the

philosophers:
“All forms that perish, other forms supply,
By turns we eaten the living breaili and die.

The final result is, that all nature is in constant action to hold or to move, anti that inertia is a term of art and science aud not of na-

J- Mobcan.

ture.

Portland, May 1,18C7.
Hereut

Publications-

Ovzh-Sea; or, England, France and Scotland as seen by a Live American. P-y Henry Morford.

New York: Hilton & Co.

Henry Morford is the author of “Shoulder. Straps,” and “Days of Shoddy,” hooks
which enjoyed a considerable popularity three
Mr.

or

four years ago.

He writes in

a

lively, rat-

tling, good-natured way, with very small pretensions to eleganco of style, it is true, but yet
hitting off the common adventures of irivel
with much shrewdness, impudence and humor.
Ho has some of the very best qualifications
of a traveler, quick observation, an insatiable
of enterprise,
curiosity, a true Yankee spirit
am a
untiring patlenoe, unfailing good-temper
If '■* n'1 'bon
audacity.
boundless
perfectly
more schooling to
to these ho had had a little

. English in a
enable him to use the Queen
in accordance w:th
im™
somewhat more
_he would have made a rteAs it is, he has produced a very
lightful boo* and M he hlU made it a kiud of
for the use of American
has some claim to he con111 Europe, it
a useftol one also.
sidered
*
For sale at Chisholm s.

manner

li^htfuTlmok
“l««friineguide-book
Purists

Peter Killip's Kino; or, the Fishers of Derby Haven. Boston: Henry Hoyt.
A reprint of one of the publications of Iht
London Religious Tract Society, and a pleasant, instructive story, by the author of “Children of Clovevly,’’“Fern's Hollow, and others
which have found much favor1. A desirable
book for Sunday School L-braries.
For sale by Carter & Dresser, 5U Exchange
street.

and allowed a settlement in tlie

THE PRESS.
Thu-sday Morning, May 9, 18C7.
Atioi!it»r Kciir Gone.

custom of our reporter to characterize the efforts of counsel, but our readers can

tlie close of the last century and the beginning
of this was the scat of an elegant hospitality,
must give place. Perhaps it was not lifting
that it should survive the departure of its
one cf
founder and all his descendants, not
which for
whom now remains in ill* town, Co
to its prosperity
many years they contributed
Thomas llobiand its social character. Capt.
native of one of the Orkney Issou was a
and canto here before the revolution

you

Tins ease has been presented
such clearness and precision, there remains
hut little more to be said Co enable you to 111tellmeiilly determine the issues presented, lfy
tbe laws of this State legal interest upon tinloan or forbearance of money is established at
the rate of six dollars on a hundred tor one
or indirectly
year, and if auy person directly
receives or retains any excessive interest, (viz.
i„ excess of 6 per cent.,) in money he shall be
liable tor the same to tbe party troni whom n
ceived or retained, in an action on tbe case, if
commenced within one year from the time
when tlie cause of action aeeruid.
The cause of action accrues when the excessive interest is paid aud the action must he
commenced within a year from that time.
The plaintiff' must set out ill his writ the contract or loan and the amount of excessi ve interest received or retained, and wilt .be entitled
to recover only upon
proof of such loan, at,d
the reception or retention of excessive interest npon it.
The 'nan must be a loan made
by the defendant iu this case to the plaintiff Holmes, and
the excessive interest be received lroin him on
that'loan.
it must be a loan upon which the plaintiff
was legally liable to tke defendant
Usury cauouiy be alleged by the party bound
by the orignpil contract to pay the sum borrowod, aim if the plaintiff was not hound by the
contract he cannot allege usury in it
H the contract between the parties was a contract for an endorsement of notes by tin defendant, such a contract is not usurious even
if the eons.deration paid exceeds the legal rate

late fellow citizen, Capt. Arthur Mr I,align.
Thomas, during the war, resided iu Canada,
hut returned iu ITKil and immediately com-

large business. Ho firmed a partnership with Win. Edgar and Thomas Heed,
and ill November, 17Kil, purchased,on behalf of
the firm, the large tract of laud extending
from Main, now Congress stared, on which it
measured iHJ rods, soutliuast to the channel of
fore river, tlm upland being estimated to contain twenty-due acres.
They immediately
commenced their improvements; in 17K1 they
a

opened a street through their laud from Main
street to the water, which they named Ann,
and winch has since been chanced to its pres*
flit liaarie, l'ark street; and on each end ot tin;
street they built two framed houses, two stories ill height, one on the corner ot 1 ark and
now owned and occupied by Mrs

Congress,
Jones, and considerably enlarged; the other
by Captain Bobisou at the loot of the street, ou
the high bauk, with au. unobstructed and
beautilul view of the lia,Wiv, islands and Cape
Elizabeth. It is this house, which retained all
which
was
ieuluues
its
and
original
occupied i*y
Gap Lam Lobfion until fie
moved
aud
•>
JJanada
about
1802,
by liU win Thomas after him, which
has had to yield to tl*o advauoing progress of
the time, and has taken its place' among the inferior structures on York street. The tidy

01 1UUUTSI.

then llowed up to his garden wall; on the
hank in*, planted willows, which have hyep recently taken down alter having stupd sentry
upon the hank lor seventy years. Other improvements the tiiui mule, if a distillery
t an be called an improvement, where for many
years prime molasses was turned into New,
England nun, whose rapid sale poured money
into the Japs of its owners; this bui]djug,6ouicwhat metamorphosed, stiJl stands, but lyi g

wards, aud perhaps still, bturdevaut's, from
their owners; they had a large lumber yard at
the loot of the street,fishing boats and vessels,
the first Hour of the house ou
a very huge and
profitable business was carried on for .some yea;*,
Reed soon left the concern, and in J.788 the firm
was dissolved aud the property divided between Edgar, who had moved to New York,
aud Robison. Edgar took the portion of land on
and

a

store

on

Congress sereet. Thus

Main street, Iris brother Janies then occupying
the house there, aud Robinson took the lower
part ou both sides of Tark street from above

bpring street. Capt. Robison cnuliuued to
conduct the distillery and other business until
he left town, and took up bis residence in Can
ado,where a daughter afterwards married Archdeacon Htuart of Kingston. There he died in
July, 180b. He left a large family, viz.: eons,
Thomas, who continued to occupy tiieold mansion until lie built the line bouse ou tbo corner
of Tark aud Danb.rth streets, now owned by J*
L. Farmer, .Samuel, a bachelor, and blind,
who will be remembered by our old citizens,
Richard, William, Hannah married to Stephen
Cmlman, then of Portland, afterwards of Boston, Jane married first to Timing* Hodges,
next to Capt. Robert Ilsley, Martha, Ann tills and Eliza, who married Capt. Lemuel
Weeks and died without issue. No descendant of this respected family now resides in
town ; the children of Thomas were the last to
leave it, of whom but one sou, Robert I., who
lives in Fhiladelphiu, aud one daughter, the
wile of Mr. binith oi‘ Bath, remain. His wife
was Eliza Homer, whom fie married in 1802.
The whole of this tract of twenty one acres,extending from Main street to the harbor was sold
by Ric hard Codraan to Capt. Robison in 1783for
£.550 lawful money; equivalent to $1,834; but
there was no building upon it, nor above it in
town, and no street above High street. What
is that 21 acres worth now?
It embraces
all the houses on each side of Taik street, Including one which cost not less than $1*25,000.
In 1788, when the property was divided between the partners, the two honses of Robison and Edgar, with their Tots were valued at
fa wt ul money each; which was just double
the pi ice paid for the whole tract. The town
moves. The law of our lives is that old things

give place to new,old men and women to
oncoming generations; progress is the universal principles let not the old go moaning over
the departure of the ancient men aud things*
for it needs bo that they must go their way in
order that all thing* may become new. “Hay
not thou why were the former days better than
these? thou dost not inquire wisely concernW.
ing this.”
must

Ah

liM|ioriitnt

Chm*.

.JOHN A. HOLMES VH. ELHRfHOB GERRY.

This was au action brought under the statute against usury, to recover back usurious interest alleged to have been paid on the fifth
day of.July, 1884. Ou that day Six thousand
dollars were paid by Holmes to Gerry who
there upon conveyed to Holmes a stand in
Westbrook tlien, and a long time betore occupied by said Holmes asiils residence, the legal
title of which he Once held, but which fot
This suit
many years had beCU in* Gerry.

brings up the transactions of eleven years, during Wliieli Gerry had procured and furnished
money which

into the hands of John O.
Myers, the contractor of the York and Cumberland Road. Gerry do^s not deny that lie
went

received more than six per
furnished.

cent,

for the money

Holmes’ story in brief, is this: that in April,
was largely a Creditor to John G. Myers, the contractor in building the York and
Cumberland Railroad.
Myers was unable to
go on. and with a lawsuit on liis hands against
the York and Cumberland Railroitd, induced
Holmes in hopes of payment for advances

185G, lie

already made,

assist him In procuring money to aid him in carrying oil ms ;»iiit. 'Holmes
was persuaded to furnish additional hi
Myers.
io

to 4Kfi his own expressive phrase, to nurse
an (Ad sore. He applied to Gerry who was his

or,

muse] and confidential friend.
Gerry fur.
ai two percept, per month,
for which be gave security; first the endorsement of his brother-in-law
Dow% then his real
estate, his homestead in Westbrook, a

c

nisiied him money

right

deed, under a verbal agreement to reconvey on payment of principle and interest.—
out

Myers

was

but

some

ry

unable to pay Holmes liis (lues;
satisfaction, gaVe directly to Gerhis own note for the same sum which

as

Holmes bad given his own security for, in
round numbers $1,000, and deposited bonds of

(

I'laiutiil must prove that the excessive interest'.sought to be recovered hack was paid and
received within one year prior to the commencement ot the suit.
These embrace the principles of law applicable to the case an concisely as I can well state
I hove stated them concisely, as being
them.
less likely to confuse your minds.
If l understand the plaint ill’s claim, he says
substantially, that John G. Myers in April
1838 was ill need of some money to carry on a
suit then pending in court, and desired him to
obtain for him a sum ot money. That Myers
then being largely his debtor, in order to aid
him in his Suit and thus improve his chances
of receiving payment from him, he consented
to obtain a sum of money fur him. Xliat ill
pursuance cl'this design he applied to the deiendaut for a loan of money, and obtained it,
giving asseonrity for its payment the note of
Hiram H. Dow of April 33,1836of $51)0 on 4
mouths. That when this note become due instead of being in a condition to pay it he desired to renew it and obtain a farther loan,and
thereupon a new loan was made and he gave
ns security lor thu former
loan and the new
loau three several notes of Hiram H. Dow, on
f.u- $338 on 3 mouths—one for $300 oil 3 mouths
mnl one for $0X1 on 4 months.
That when these notes became due the loau
Was renewed and then new notes deposited as
Security signed by Dow, each for 709,58 payable in 4 months.
That when these notes became due, the loan
v.-as renewed and three new noteipoi $809 each
on seven months
signed by Dow was deposited
as

note

and

bonds,

Holmes says the Myers

payment.

The evidence hearing upon this point has
been fully discussed by counsel on both sides.
If the deed of July, 1857, was made and intended as a payment of the loan it would operate
as a payment, and the verdict mnst be for the
defendant.
If, however, it was made and intended as security for thu loan and not as payment, but as
:V security substituted for anil instead of the
Umv notes, and so understood and designed by
the plain till' uud defendant, it would not operate as a payment of the loan, although it
might discharge Dow from personal liability
on
the inifes.
The parties might, if they
chose, change the securities for the loan without paying or discharging it.
If y ou find the loans of April and August
1858 weflf from time to time renewed and no
jMi/ments made of either principal or iuterest
until July 5.1884, and thru principal and into est were paid )iy the plaintiff to defendant,
the fact that the loans had boeu fliuft renewed
from time to time would not prevent the plaintiff from recovering if olitcrwise entitled to.—
The cause oi action would accrue when the excessive interest was paid.
The amount which the plaintiff1 will he entitled to ret over if anything, will he the
amount of interest paid by him
July 6, 18ii4,
on the loans over and above six ner
cent., to
-which sum may be added by wav'd damage if
think
the
is
entitled
to
you
plaintiffs
it, asniu
equal to lawful interest, from the date of thu

Writ.

it is unnecessary for me to remind you that
it mattcis not who the parlies are to this suit,
or what their pursuits in lile have been heretofore. 'Those do not change the law. You will,
thereiore, he careful, that comments on these
matters do not mislead yon, or prejudice the
claims of either party.

The itrry, after about an hour’s
a verdict
for
the

returned

and could not pay, but he had bonds on, .tin*

^orkaml Cumber land Kailroad. This note
and collateral were
put into Garry’s hands,
that whatever was realised lor them
should go
to Homes.

Tilings wcut on; Gerry nave Holmes a wriimg to reconvey bus homestead on
payment iff
m six mouths.
The six mouths gxpircd, and some time after, Holmes went
to Gerry and oiu-ed payment, find asked a
reconveyam-e. Gerry refused to
give it in the terms of
tb-' writing, but demanded
$0,000 log the properly. On the advice of counsel, Holmes
paid
the money and received Ibe
eouveyanee of the
tea. estate, and
brings this suit under the atul
ute against usury. Jl„
says be does
caus“ (-"'rr.V asked
a
larger
sum
tin- terms agreed upon, aud did
nut give hiui
the benefit of the bonds
deposited by Myers
for him.
—

this' i

Gerry makes
1st.
not

a

triple defence:

The money

was furnished

to

iloliiit h.

T.reenr.'n

b»ani,r'V,

"''t “

Myers

and

lo;lninH

n,'V

Dt mauey_but a
tllipd pemoirs and a
*° aM

iuitspreeur^0rSe,Uent~hi,,<^<,it>

y“;

T1“'nCtion^«

not

brought

within

one

These were his
legal defence- w ,
that in any of the ttausaeiinus
be had
anything above what was fetaydue on 11basis of the contracts; he asserted
that so fa
as the bonds were
concerned, lie had ,hc
tbority of both Holm.is and Myers to appro
priats- them to the payment of the rent-n at
he had c tuned them to be sold at
iiul.lie auction to fix their value, aud had bid them

exiled

in,

Connecessary,

ference it is highly important,
to the con tinned health and vigor

ot
vacation

preachers

each year,
have at least four weeks
such tim s as will not interfere with our
the
that
subject be respectgeneral work, aud
to
at

Mr. Rand will carry the case to the Law
Court on exceptions to the informality ot the
writ, and on motion to set aside the verdiet os

against evidence.

Bradbury

& Evans.

the re-union—to the Superintendents of the
several railroads—to the
Elders aud

Presiding

Secretaries.
D. B. Randall offered resolutions on the Sunday School cause, and they were adopted.
The minutes were read and
After

religious services
lowing appointments

J. &. E. M. Rand.

F.O. J. Smith.

approved.
Bishop read the

foland the Conference ad-

the

journed.

figures denote the years

of

appointment

to the station named:
PORTLAND DISTRICT—JOS. COLBY, P. B.
Pori laud—Pliosl nut Street—E R Keyes, 1.
Pine Street—Seba F Wetherbee, 2.
Congress Street—E Mur tin, 3.
Woodford's Corner—A C Tration, 1.
Island Church—B Freeman. 3.
Cape Elizal>etli Ferry—U Rideout, 1.
Cape Elizabeth Depot—F C Ayer, 2.
Cape Elizabeth—E H McKeuncy, 1.
Yarmouth—To be supplied.
Falmouth—A Turner, 1.
Casco Bay Islands- J W Sawver, 1.
West Cumberland, Gray and Raymond—3 V Gerry, 1.
Gorham—C Fuller, 2.
Saccai appa—A W Pottle, 3.
Scar boro—M Wright, 1.
Saco—CC Mason, 1.
Kiddcford—«J MeMUlan, 2.
South Bi ideford and Oak Ridge—Supplied by J
Sanborn, 2.
ivennebunkport Center—George Hoit, 2.
Cnpc Porpoise—Supplied by J Budden, 1.
KenncImnkpQrt—R Sanderson, 1.
Kcimcbuuk—E Robinson, 1.
West Kennebunk—Supplied by S P Blake.
York—Supplied by O W Scott.
Kitiery—Alvra Hatch, 2.
lvittcry Navy Yard—To be supplied.
South Eliot—Supplied by A Cook, 1.
Eliot—Jno Collins, 1.
Scotland—Supplied by J A Strout, 1.
South Berwick-^; W Morse, 2.
Jki wiok—Supplied by ,T E Baxter, 1.
Maryland Ridge—Supplied by Wm Wyman, 1.
Alfred—G W Barber, 2.
Goodwin's Mills—C W Blackman, 1.
Hollis—To be suppPeil.
Sliaplcigh, Acton and W Newfield—J Stone, 1.
Newfield—O M Cousens, 2.
Cornwall—Wm S Jones, 2.
Baldwin—IIcz Chase, 2.

Porter—K Atkinson,?.
Conway N 11—I S Cushman, 2.
Bartlett N H—Supplied by O T Sinclair, 1.
Fryeburgand Lovell—Supplied by S F Strout, 2.
Buxton aud W Gorham—W H Foster, 1.
South Standish—W C Stevens, 1.
Standish Corner—To be supplied.
GARDINER DISTRICT—A. SANDERSON, P. E.
Gardiner—Charles Munger, I.
Bath—Beacon Street—J E C Sawyer, 2.
Weslcv Church—J Hawkes, 1.
Wfcst Bath—To be supplied.
Richmond—J O Thompson, 1.
Bowdoinliaui—H B

Mitchell,

2.

Lisbon—Isaac Low, 2.
S Auburn—To be supplie I.
Lewiston—It B Abbott, 3.
Auburn—W U Richardson, 1.
Mon worth—p B Randall, 1.
Leeds—To be supplied.
Pownal—N Hobart, 2.
Durham—W Stou*, 2.
East Poland—E K Colby, 2.

Minot—Supplied by J Duwing, 1.
North Auburn—G*W Ballou, 2.
Mechanics’ f alls—John Gibson ,1.
Oxford—Samuel Paine, 1.
South Paris—W B Bartlett, 3.

Norway—Josiah Dutton, 1.
Naples—John Cole, 2.
■
Brhlgton—Gersliom F Cobb, 2.
Wateriord and OtLlield—Supplied by S. B. BrackSouth Harrison—Supplied by L. B. Green, 2.
Lockjfa Mills—AI. B. Cummings, 1.
Rumford—P Hoyt, 3. One to be supplfed.
Bethel Hill—To be supplied.
No wry, Hanover and Megalloway—N. Audrews, 1.
Gilead, Mason and Alb «ny—B Lufkin, 1.
Gorbam, N H—T Giftbrd, 1.
Hartford, Canton and Peru—To be supplied.
Livermore—F Grovenor, 3.
S M Vail, 18, Professor in Methodist General Biblical Institute.
REAKFI1I.D lilSTDICT—G.

King.

A

WEDDED,

I*.

E.

It!nme CtefenMei

Clnrtk.

TUESDAY MORNING.

Rev. K. Atkinson conducted

flic opening re-

ligious services.

R. Sanderson was added to
the Committee on minutes. M. D. Center and
N. B. Withaul wore made supernumerary. N.
Ciitchi tt Was located at his own request.

Reports on Freedmen’s Aid Society, Parsonages atnl Church extension and Tobacco were
read and adopted.
Rev. A. C. Adams of
the Congregational church, and Rev. Mr. Hill
of the Baptist church, were introduced and
presented the fraternal greetings of their respective churches. Reports on lay representa-

tives, on the state of the country, and on
Preachers’ Aid Society were presented and
adoptad. Adjourned to meet at half past 2.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

llallowel —.J B
1.
North Augusta and Sidney—Jos P Weeks, 2.
Kendall's Mills—A it Sylvester, 2.
Watery .lie—To be supplied.
Fairfield and West Waterville—T J True, 1.
Skowhogan— C F Allen, 1.
Solon—E T Adams, 1.
Madison and Anson—A Harvey Rccd, 1.
New Vineyard add New Portland—N D Witham,l.
Strong—J J W Kimpnon, 1.
Freeman—J bn R Mast. rman,2.
Phillips und Rangely—J Fairbanks, 2;
J M
Howes, I.
1.
Industry—Daniel Waterhouse,
New Sharon—lames Armstrong, 1.
Vienna and Farmington Falls—True Whittier, 1.
Mercer anti Norridgewock—John Hutchings, 1.
Farmington—Geo Win rate, 2.
Wilton—*fohn Mitchell, 1.
East Wilton, Temple and Weld—A D Dexter, 1.
Fayette—O Andrews, 2.
Livermore Falls—U H Kimball, 1.
Winthrop—1* Jaques, 2.
WAyne—J M Woodbury, 3.
North Wayne—J Mooar, 1.
Kent's Hill —A S Ladd, 2.
Read tie !d—To be supplied.
H P Torsey, 19, President; FA Robinson, 11, and J
L Morse, 5, Professors in Al&ine Wes'cyan Seminary
and Female College.
J W
1, Agent of Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
\V M Bray and H U Martin transferred to Providence Conference.
Samuel R.»y transferred to New England Conferee e and stationed at Holyoke and S.
Hadley Falls.
Win H Strout transferred to Rock River Conference ami stationed at Plano.

Lijihain,

Hathaway,

State Items.

—First page—The Maine State Press; Emancipation iu Brazil; Letter from Paris; Of Inertia; Recent Publications. Last page—The
Lead Melting, poetry; Phrases of the War.

—Augusta

is to

during the present

have

out

of door concerts

summer.

—The Winthrop Gazette states that as Mr.
T. S. Jackson was engaged iu drawing off the
molten iron from the furnace, in the Whitman

foundry in that village, otic day last week, a
drop flew, striking him directly iu the eye. He
has suffered intense pain with it, aud the
pbysiciau thinks the eye will entirely run out.
—The Augusta House at the State capital

has been closed for the present, the continued
illness of Maj. Baker, the landlord, making it
imperative upon him to relinquish its charge
to other hands.
—The editor of the Presque Isle Sunnsc
was assaulted in the street the other
day, in
cousequouoe of an epithet applied by him to
oue of the citizens
of that town. He put the
law to the offeuder, who was fiued eight dollars
aud costs.
—The town of Dexter has voted 121 to 10, to
take $10,000 In stock in the Dexter & Newport
Railroad. The full amount of $000,000 has
now been secured, aud work is to be commenced at once.

—Capt. Asa B. Russell,
died at the Globe
April 12.

a

House iu

of Maine,
Victoria, Texas,

native

—We learn from the
Joygnal- that Alvin
Reed of Mecltanic Ealls’was seriously burned

Saturday afternoon.

He had placed some
stove and left it for a liew m >mcnts,
when on returning lie found it had boiled over
aud caught fire which was spreading through
the room. He seized the burning dish in his
hands and rushed with it out of the house,
burning his hands badly and setting his clothes
on fire.
As he leaped from the
window, his
burning clothes communioated fire to a heap
of brush on which he fell.
He hastened at
once to the front of the house where aid reached him, and the fire was extinguished both on

on

tar on

Uia

a

person

ana annul

ana

in

the

bouse.

His

terribly burned and his side serihoped he will recover.
—A correspondent writes to the Journal,
from Livermore, that Hosea Axdell, of that
town, attempted suicide Friday morning, by
were

but it is

cutting his throat. He was louud in his bed
very weak, and for awhile was supposed to
have had a spell of bleeding at the lungs.—
When the truth was discovered a physician
sent for, who found him in a very critioal
condition.
—Hon. James G. Blaine of Augusta, and
Hon. Justiu S. Morrill of Vermont, will take
passage for Europe in the steamer China,
which sails on the 22d inst. They will visit the
Paris Exposition; and be absent four or five

months.
—The Kennebec and Boston steamboat lines

have failed to consolidate, in consequenco of

being unable to agree upon the value of the
steamers and landings of the “up-river" line,
the owners demanding $500,000 and the Bath
hue refusing to fix it at that figure. Both lines
will therefore he run,and there will consequently be another lively competition this season.
—The Lewiston Journal is informed that
George D. Cushing oi Pownal was drowned in
at Mew Sharon, hist Sunday.
He with another young man was in a boat
and becoming frightened, both jumped into
tiie water.
The other person succeeded in

Samly river,

P. M.

Charles Gibson,

location.
Rev. Mr. Morrill of the F. W. Baptist church
and extended the fraternal
was introduced
greetings of the F. W. Baptist church.
The report of the Committee on Temperance
was taken
up, and alter a few remarks by Rev.
B. it. Tiandall was adopted, and ordered to be
Published in the Herald and in the Minutes.

a

Board—No. 4 Locust Street.
Bonnets—Mrs. Cushman.

Muprenae Judicial Coart.
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.

present, by

non-suit,

case

oi H. H.

Hay

v.

George

brought lo a close, for the
by defendant’s counsel for a
ordered by the Court. The case
was

motion

a

which

was

goes forward to tho toll Bench upon points ot law.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
Howard & Cleaves.

Lord. Libel for
divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce decreed. Howard & Cleaves for libellant; no appearance for libelSamuel

Lord, libellant,

v.

Miriam

lee.
In tho ca90 ot Sarah J. Odcon, libellant, v. Leonard II. Odoon—a libel tor divorce, therespondent was
ordered to pay tho Clerk, for use ot libellant, the sum
of |30 in ten days.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
J. H. Williams.
No. 9.—Edwin S. llovey v. Almon L. Hobson.
This cas involves the title to the property in Pine
street, and depends upon the question whether Stephen Neal who sold the property to Ebon Steele in 1835,
was of sound mind or competent to dispose of prop
erty at tho time of the sale, of what was called the
Mellon lot. The case has been in Court since October, 1858, having been entered at that time. It was
tried at the April term 1 63, but the jury failed to
agree. At the October term 1863 it was opened to the

jury,
judge,

but

a

non-suit

which exceptions

to

by
presiding
taken, which were

entered

was

were

the

trial ordered*
At the October term 1865 the case was again tried before the 1st jury, but they foiled to agree. The case
was then opened to the 2d jury, but a non-suit was

sustained by

the full bench and

a new

by the presiding judge, to which plaintiff
took exceptions. The e xceptions were sustained by t he
toll Court and the case was ordered to stand for trial.
It now comes up for trial before the 2d jury. H. M.
Minot, foreman of the jury, was excused, having
been on ilie jury at the previous trial oi the case, and

ordered

Isaac Johnson

was

appointed foreman.

opened for plaintiff oy A. Merrill,
Esq., who, at some longth stated the case for plaintiff
and what he expected to prove on this trial. Unless
it goes off upon questions of law, the case will occupy many days.
A. Merrill.
J. & E. M. Rand.
H. P. Deane.
The docket will be called this (Thursday) morning
at the opening oi Court, in order to know whut actions are to succeed the present one for tiial. Members of the Bar will govern themsevies accordingly.
The

case

was

MMicfipal i'snrt.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Tho liquors seized a short time
since upon the premises of William Gormley, were
declared forfeited to the city, no person appearing to
claim the same.
Masonic.— Tho Grand Royal Arch Chapter
assemble 1 at 8 o’clock Wednesday morning.
Charters were

granted

for

new

Chapters

getting ashore,

while

Cushing went

over

the

Lodge at Princeton.
A dispensation was granted to Preble Lodge
at Sauford, and the dispensations were continued for one year to Morning Star Lodge at
Litchfield, and Ocean Lodge at Wells.
One more Committee on Dispensations and
Charters have still to report.
The Grand Lodge called off until 8 o’clock

Thursday morning.
The M. P. Grand Council of Maine met at
2 o’clock, M. P. G. M. Oliver Gerrish, presid-

ing.

Edward P.
Saco.

Slavery-besotted Democracy formerly
objected to the discussion of slavery in Hie
North because the evil—if evil it was—was located at tho South, mid said “why don’t you go
down South and talk to the Slaveholders?*?—
Mr. Senator Wilson liar, gone down South, to
tatk face-to-faco with former slaves and slaveowners—now political equals—and the same
old spirit raises its gory head and growls about
“political missionaries,” and “stumping radicals.” How long since the Democrats foreswore
stump-speech-makiug? Certainly only since
their cause ceased to bear investigation.
—The Edinburgh Caledoniam Mercury has
just been suspended, after an existence ot over
two centuries. It was established in lGtfci.

PAPERS

ROOM
MONEY

T

BUYING

SAVED BY

Itooui

English

Burnham,

M P. P. G.

Master,

Papers.

Edmund A.

Chadwick,

New

Have been

receiving b; the English Steamer large

K'CLIhh Papers
we have sold lor rwo vfars, and all parties who
have bouglil and used them, agree that they arc
the

Factory

Glasgow.

at

40 Per 4’cut

4

Insurance.—It wil. be observed by reference
to our

advertising columns that the firm of
Loring, Stackpole & Co., Insurance Agents
has been dissolved, and that the following com-

give entire «atu»facU*#).
There is no Boston and New Y.rk profits to be
added to these goods, we are the Agents tor the State

ROOM

NEW BLOCK,

Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
May

Personal.—The

Brooklyn,

FRENCH

in April, 1861.
in the regular

He

holds six commissions
army—the first for a First Lieutenancy having been given him by President
Lincoln for gallantry at the first Bull Run.

proud ol

P. A. & N. Union.

—

JUST EE EIVED AT

ANDE RSOJNT & Co’s
Skirl and Corset’ Store,
IttRf t oii^resi, above Casco.
mayftdt'SN

Tlie

was

fully

monthly

and very interesting.
It was voted to celebrate the anniversary of the Association on
the 5th of June, by an excursion to the Islands,

target shooting, clam-bake, &c., and the arrangements are lett with the Board of Managers. It is expected that the Slate Union
will hold a convention here on the 4th and 5tli
ol Juue, and that many of the number will

join

in the excursion.

The First Trees.—We are obliged to re
sciud the credit awarded to Mr. H. G. Quincy

setting out the first tree in the burnt district. Last October Joseph R. Brazier, Esq.,
set out three trees on Smith street, and a few
days after Mr. G. A. Card set out fire trees on
Oxford street. We hope others will follow
these examples, and that in a few years our
burnt district will look more lively than ever
for

before.
Temperance Meeting.

—

There will be

discussed.

The Toledo blade cuts no less keenly because
it is wrought by unknown
processes; nor, because elaborated by unknown
processes, do
the Steam Refined
Soaps render aught this
side of perfect service, wherever staiu or soil is
to be combatted.
East Maine Conference.—Seth H. Beale,
Luther P. French and Edwin A. Helmershaushave been elected
delegates from the E. M.
Conference to the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church to be held in Chi-

on

HEIM ICY p.

Sale of Real

Estate.-TIic estate on High
above the residence of John Musse>, Esq., was sold at auction yesterday, by E.
M. Patten & Co., for $6,900. James P.
Champlin was the purchaser.
next

Fine Sight.

As you pass
through Centre
street just stop and look at the window of Atwood’s Oyster House. The “shells of the
ocean” are there shown to perfection.
Hawkcs

—The Journal says I. Q. Tibbetts &
Co., of
Lisbon, have purchased the Lock's Mills Co.’s
property for 56000. They are manufacturing
excelsior staves and spools. They t;urn out
about 1U00 lbs. of the excelsior and. £000 bbl

staves

per

day.

MERRILL,

HI.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’i'ar. Co’s

sa-POistiftei*.
{Patentsot

Jt

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

4

more

than

0

Of their Safes gave AMPU& PROTECTION in the
late4ire. Parties desiring a

FIRST KATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please < -i)l <m

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Or at Ilk Hmllinry Ntrrrl, Bo.tou.
MTSecond-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tbtoh A M?Fariand»s Bales, can order of

Finery, Waterbouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlslw in each mo&adv remainder

of time.

Bear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, «fr, d'C.

Grape

1st and 8tli

Feb., 1859.)

-OR-

CON C EXTRA TEE

BEWARE (IF COUNTERFEITS.
»rn.a particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co's Saponiticr.
nol7SNeod&wly

A

Cou^h, A
A

i

Sore

REQUIRES
AND

Cold,

or

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
CHEEKED.

SHOULD UE.

or

Tliroat

Vines,

■

per

Diurtue,

Consumption,

Weaknesses and Irregularities, and nil the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms dial follow in the train
Nervine is the best remeot nervous
dy known to science. Sold by nil druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Ladles and Cientlcmen
very large aud Complete assortment ot
every description ot Boots an i Shoe* made in faaliionahle style* ot the best material, at the extensive

For l
Come at Last!

Fisher’s Cough

Orops.

This certain and effectual cure lur < ouglui ami all
diseases of tlie tin oat and lung-, lias been generally
known throughout New EngLnci l‘»r flic la-t sixty
years, and is wan anted to cure, or tin* price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George \V. WallinltoRD, Grandson of tbe late DV. rislur.
NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Proprictois, Ivcnncbiink, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. VV, Perkins & Co., and H. 1L

Hay.

marldJui

hn

7> It.S. S. I ITCH'S

“Family I’liysician,'’
Seventy-six

pages

dress. No money

:

price 25

cents.

Sent to any ad-

until the hook is received,
reqtfircd It
Is a

read, and fully approved.
| sick or indisposed. Address
| Trentont Street, Bos ion.

peVlVftt guide to

DU. S. S.

the
FITCH, 25

Jangfldly

hn

Why Sulfer iroin Sores"
■when, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
lie easily cured. It has roti. vod thousands
can
you
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or

it*cosls but 25 cents.

Be

Arnica

sure

to ask for

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SE \ Moll It & CO., Boston, Moss.,
and receive a box bv return mail. VV. F. Phillip* &
Co., agents t.tr Maine.
aprlBCdlysu

DU.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The Great

IthrumulittiM,
Neuralgia,
NtlirNeck aud
Brutae*,
Headuche.
G«Ol)

liSMbag*,
Unrainit,

LINIMENT,

External Remedy, Luits
4 ui
and Wound*,

Tooliiaclic,

Joints,More*,

Ulcer*,

Burn* nml Scald*.
4'hilhlniuN,
Bile* un<i.Hf
iuir*.
^

Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS
*
SPRAINS, GAT,LS, SCRATCHES,&c.,In horses.
GBO.
GOODWIN & C »., Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by ail Druggists.

wehlTcodlGwHN
me.

and I'll do you tiood."

ersr. lift. i.ano<i:v-« tmot and
BITTERS fnr Jaundice. CosTlveite^s, Fiver
Complaint, Humors, lndLi -Don. Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiut -s, and all Di&easeu
arising from disordered Slopirteb, Torpid Liver aud
bad Bio *1, to which all pers'tns sir** un.ieot m Spring
aud Summer. Sold by GJXJ. C. GOODWIN & CG.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicine *
marl2d‘?od 16w
*». n.

O

HERR

T. E. aiosclcy &

J%!sr|uf1 s;“l>:r»“>te,

Co.,

Summer Street, BostoS, offer ail entirely fresh assortment of Boots, Shoes, boudoir auil library Slipjors for Ladies’ and Uemloroen’s wear,
marllillsx

GENT’S

Which they offer at wholesale or retail :ii
Ever, article warranted as represented.

4th, seba Gem, Arey, N Yolk

HP HI SO AND SUMMER

for sale by all City
Druggist* and first class ( ountrj/ drorers.
As a MKDfotJUC Mains' Wine is invaluable, beine
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
• uiceof the
berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine.
found

To the days of tho aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and drovers buy and sell
KbOEKttBliBV WINK
d&wtf

MAINS’
27

s N

Motli and Freckles.

The only reliable temedv for those brown diseol >rations <>u the face called Moth Patches and Freckle*
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perky, Dermatologist,49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sis in Portland ami
elsewhere. 1 rice $2 per bottle
inaiT.M&wtitmn

FOGG

301 1-9 CONCJICK** fcTKEET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
oyer the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scnter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dit. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
T>u. Fogg's residence 28 High street.
Hff^FrCe Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M.# for the poor.
iau^8sNdlf

This splendid Hair Dve is the best m the world.
’The only true and perfect Ui/c—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Nafuntl Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Difes.
the
Invigorates
hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
Tlie genuine is signsd William .1. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
1%T‘ Wctvare of a c«nu:crfeil.
November 10. I860, dlvsn

Norway, April 20, Wesley A. Stevens, ot Sweden, and Lvdia I. Upton, of Waterford.
In Norway,
May 1, Alfred W. Stevens, of Norway,
and Mary E. Akeley, oi Milton.
In Bui krield, April 29, Franci- M. Bisbec anil Miss
Cynthia E. Heald. l>oth oi West Sumner.
in Sweden,
April 30, William Chadbouine, of Harrison, and .Martha M. Stevens, of S.
In Aitowbic, April 28, William F. Wiili- and Miss
Margaret llowe.

DIED.
In this city. May 7, Mrs. Mary, widow of the late
Christopher Holmes, in the 93d year--of her age. New
Hampshire papers please copy.
I Puncr.ll mi Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from
her late evidence, No. 371 Uak street.
In Wisca set, May 2, Mrs. Abigail Q.
Sears, aged

62 years.
In Sweden, April 21, Mr. Homan A. Cushman,
formerly of Turner.
In Biddetord, April 20, Mrs. Mary, wife of Natl an
Chadwick, aged 57 years.
In Elliot, April *27, rapt, dobn Rogers, aged 74 yrs.
In Berwick, April 26, Betsey Knox, agou *5 years.
In Kennebunk, April lit, Mr. Samuel Simpson,
agod 75 years.

UKP1RTIJRI1 OF OCUAN STEAMERS

OF

G. W.

Brig Robin, (Br) Killman, Cardenas—Ryan

& Da-

(Br) Wilson, St John, NB—John Per-

Launched—At Calais 4th inst, irom the yard of
Hinds, a sobr ol 190 tons, named King
by tlic builder, and others.

Master Wm
Dove, own d

DISASTERS.
Barque Jenny Prince, (of Freeport) Prince, from
Baltimore tor San Juan del Sur. with coal, 48davs
out, put iu to Bermuda 20th u!t, in distress, bavin**
encountered a severe gale March 17, in lat 36 4c l,.n
.29 55. which lasted untllthe 22d. On the 21st, about
s PM. while I mg to, a sea struck the
ship and earned away bowsprit, foremast, and
n.aintopmast, with
all attached; sprung iiiaiumast. stove boats,
and mr
ward house. Alter the ga’c abated l*)ro
away tor
Bermuda, where she arrived 26fli. Bv
of
permission
the Naval Su* eriiitcnd* nt the barque has be«n
permitted to go into the Combre and discharge
euougli
of her cargo to enable her to get into Hamilton harbor to refit. Btc now draws 22 feet.
Seh Geo W Carpenter, before reported ashore on
Body Island, has become a total wreck. Only part
M lo r standing
rigging will be saved. She reg spued 184 t**ns, was 5 years old and owned in Boston.
In ured for $1000; valued at $12,ftoo.
The Clarisa Ann, Marshman, irom Boston for Rochelle. put into CorUna 17ih, leakv. She has the
crew o the Annie liaiuscy, from New York lor Bristol abandoned in lat 40 N, Ion 54 W.
Ship S C Gran*. Rich, from Baker’s Island for Livpool, was spoken Feb 9, in la* II N, Ion 31 W, ami
not luiving been heard from since, it is fe&reu that
she has foundered.
Barque Hamlet, Snow, sailed from San Francisco
Oct 20 lor Now Y'or -, and not having arrived yet,
it Is learotl that she is lost.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7!h, barque Aloneynick.
*
Gibbs. Malaga.
NKAV ORLEANS—At Id inst,
barques Conquest,
Howes. Messina j Alierdoen, Anderson, and Wapel1
la, Orr. IJverpool.
Below 2d, wig Wm
Irom Mes-

Robertson, Reed,

Cld 2d, barque Leila M
Long. Ames, Havana,
26th ult, ship Union; barque Kmina
tuSi

h> sea
n
O l.irenfltlii,

AIOB1LE—Cld 2d, barque C
Mal&nza*.

S

Rogers, Ballard, for

CHARLESTON—Ar

Gtli inst, sch Mariou Gage,
Boston.
Cld .id, brig Melrose, Crabtree, We t Indies via

Irom

JaksouviUe.
RICHMOND—Sid 5th,
French, Washingtou.

sch

Richard Bullwinkle,

ALEX ANDRIA—Ar4th inst, sch Bramhall, Ham-

ilton,

Portland.

BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, barque C B Hazoltine,

Gilkey, Montevideo.

HAVE

Ladies’

ivZnT

17 Middle

U. W. O Y

AT

(all Grades,)
MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

THE

TIIOMES,
May 3.

VICK,

a. conn & co..
Successors to E. /*. A- M. T. Edford,
Have icmoved

IVo. ^13 B’rec Htreet,
Store lorme.ly occupied by tl.e M.xes Grtlitb.

May

4w

lie-Opcncd.
MRS. A. CRA

Chestnut street,

1

No.

(One door from Congress stieet,) reaf.et tlully invite*
her loriner customers and the publ c to examine her
Well

Aborted

Millinery,

ROLLINS & G1LKEY.

may*.klIw

MILL! IN Eli V 7~
9KRS.

mayfld2w*

cust Street.

-1

No.

Cotton

liibbons,

N. B.—But

May 7.

a

to

Preparatory

dtf_
CUSTOM

to

now

liinctly

We buy oitr ftoek
can warrant it askihmI as
extra BU.*AJ> LASTS
•*M» n

time *p« rifled.

Corner Congress and Chestnut Street*.
aetTurV

Mav 7.

OUT.

SELIrlNG

A. 1>. UKKVES
Will sell lor

cattb Id entire stock, consisting of
American

and

Broadcloths, fassi meres, Vestings,
Lat jr-1 Rad Mo~t

Approved Styles,

us cheap as ready made cloth in r can be bought In thi*
city, a.- bo is to make some chance ir. Ids business
this Fall. Pitase rail at No, :fti> Vit« Klrrct,ami
see

hiii

prices.

KKEYEM, Tailor.

A. O.

April

11

dtf

Portland savings bank,
l'',x<*i>anj'o Street,
hot

n

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, May 3, 18<i7.

~

THE

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
over the First National
f Middle and Plum street,

corner

Entraiiie

Plum Klreet.

ou

April 3ft, 1867.

lunyldSwift

Notice.

Steuinliout

flay,
American}
Beautiful Lithographs,

Photograph*, Toy Book*, Doll Bodies,
Foreign and American Toy*.
Special attention is called to the supeiior quality

The

Will

Friday,

P.M.

us uninl, ^3
L. BILUtGS, Agent.

CT Other Mlcamcrw

May

7.

tl

Early

Jordan Potatoes.

1 (in BUSHELS EARLY JORDAN SEEDI \J\J LING POTATOES, just received ami tor

sale at

$1.50 |«er hnshef by

Kendnll &
Portland, .May 1, In.!.
“

Pafitjiseo

Brown Wimlsor Soaps, Cosmetics, an<l other articletor the toilet.
All these articles, and many others,
can be bought at

t e

Whitney.
luayld-wD

b'um i///

!"i

* BliL** Patapeco “Family**Flout, just
-Y/U ceived and tnr sale by

ro-

CHASE BliOTHEliS,
T-T.T&su

may

He*J Long Wharf.

_

Circular

Letters of Credit,

availari.e far travelers
IN

eoiltf

Umbrella* ! !

Europe,

ALL OOCNTBIEfl

OF

Asia ;tncl
issrrn

Africa,

on

AND

UXIOX BAXK OF LOXOOX

f ,S /

—AND—

FULL ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY

Willis

PER1ER

Paine,

FRKKES & CO., PARIS,
—BY—

No 13 Market Square.

ai£9eodtt

anil
at very low

Willis
No. 13

Hosiery.
prices at

Paine's

BA XK OF TUB METUOPOLIS,
M Nlntr Slrrrl, Koitun
(C£T~ Fsrrigu exchange on all

Hough!

an«l Mold.

Old

Railway
FOR

Market Square.

point*

mayfeod3m

Car

Wheels

SALE.

codtt

«'«rami Trunk

P.

M. & A.

DARLING,

THEwish to dispose ofRailway Csiupany
UOO

No. 13 Casco Nt.,
received from New Yovk, rich Drop ami
HA\Clirvbtal
Trimmings, Chrccliei and Bugle do.,
New Stvfes
E

oi Buttons in all rulers. Silks ami Laces,
Velvets and Ribbons.
iiiayTdlw&eoui’w

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

Charcoal

BEN.T. KINGSBURY, JR., President.
CHARLES IIOI.DEN. Vice President.
NATH’L F. DECKING, Secretary ami Treasurer.
TRUSTEES.
Samuel Rolfk,
William Willis,
Charles Stapli a,
N a ru’L Klswoktii,
Oliver I*. Tuokekman, Augustus E. Sienens,
Eben Steele,
Byron Grkknohgii,
Joseph Libby,
Charles Baker,
Harris G. Barnes.

$453,0*2

on

57

$17:1,602 €7
Real Estate,

Corporations,

Gas Light. Stock,
Bank Stock in the
Cash in Bank,

City

ol‘

Portland,

$199,60.1
K>5,n<Jo

75
no

62,200

M»

9,000 O
46,100 00
1,250 on
46,1. 5 00
21,953 uJ

$ 17!*,V»2

67

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate oi
seven PERCENT, per annum lias Ihk*u dcelareu by
the Trustees.
received, and returned on Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed uj*on.
Ortiec, Middle, corner oi Plum street, up sla*rs
entrance on Pluiu street.
Office open every business day from 9 A. M. to 1
P. M., and from 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland. Mav l, 1867.
May 1. isecl&w.lw

Special Deposits

—

For Savannah.
The A 1 coppered Brig Clara M. Goodrich, now loading at Burnham's Wharf

For

tain

freight or itaaaage apply to the Cap
on

board,

n A It F

nu«l

Ketnil

Dealen,

A

Moss Kosos !
lot of the above Rones, for solo ehoap at
E.iuxvood Nur-ery.
FINE

7<llw*

r

Just

1\

B|; Y A NT.

Received*

LARGE lot ol Kaiu Wa:or Filterera and Water
Also on baud Refrigerators and Ico
Chests of all sizes.
F. ,v c. i*. NAME
174 Fore Street.
May 7. dtf

A Coolers.

26,470 10

United States Securities, pat value,
Loans with Collaterals,
Railroad ponds,
Citi'-s, Towns, Counties, and other

Wheels.

Chilled

N. ELSfFOUTlf d> SOX,
J6 nAIIKET kqi akk, poutlanb.
Opposite Doering Hall Entrance.
April 20. fh2mis

max

Holden.

Investments—

Mlialcuale

Dkpuing

Aumaul Eikikil, April, !MST.

DeDOdtp,
Profits,

Iron

IUlPOUTCttS,
Ami

OFFK K Um.

Ciiaulfs

Thuw

C li O CKF It Y

CHA It TEItED IX 1S59.

INVESTING COMMITTEE.
NatiPl F.
Kutosbury, Jr.

Canada

1M tons will be delivered in Montreal, and the remaining 200 Ion at Toronto and Br.initoid.
Tender.-, mark. <1 Uml. r ior wlie* I*, fir Ihe whole
or any portion wil! bo received by the uudetsiguul
on or before We lnc dav the 15th of May.
C. J. Blt\ 1>UE8, Managin. I Irector.
Mont leal, April iil, l'OI.
Max 1. cou2w

Bank.

Savings

of

Of OI«l AuiericMU ami ('ann«liuu naailo

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANIC'S HALL,

Mortgages

r

leave tor <oston every

AT 7 O’CLOCK

Lubin’s Perfumes, fJoudray’a Extract; Low's ot
London, Barney’s and Willson's, Colgate’s and Old

331 Conjwpe«« Ktroet,

sl.-ann

lilt O OKM

Monday, Wednesday and

Toilet Articles I

For less mouey than at any other store in the city.

splendid

JOHN

and chcupucss ot

t.how Goods. Renumber
PUco!
S E W ALL’S.

d3w

OVA Tj

R K M

Wallets,

to

thr Post OUlcr.

e

JOHN B. BLOWN, President.

and
Table
Psckst Cutlery, Farina H'are; Basket*, Snivelling, Mur*ery, warn nail
lunch; I<allies’ Bag*; flock-, HO
French and
ksur and S

Ben.i

of the imj»ortrr«, anil
tb
best. We have seino
to make U.*oU on fur old

(JOVV KL L,

are

In the same lino of Goods, and desires them to compare the prices of the following named articles with
those offered by other Dealers, to wit:

—

in every

city

respect

removed to chamber*

Cheaper than any other Dealer
Bund

order Gents* FINE

making
WE SEWE1>
BOOTS, warranted equal
to the best made in the
iuv

and vici.tUv
respectfully requested
give their attention to \ be tbl-.
lowing fhicta:-The subscriber is selling bis stock

rich Silk

,te.

Flowers,

fow tle|« from Free Street.

Boots stii(l Shoe* !

Change!

a

people of Portland
fpHE
to
A

30.

Slri'i't,

the la © »■ ylea of

here can be found all

tv

IStB.iuk,

April

COLBY

YYTOULD lay to her patrons, an<l tl*o public gcn\V e rally, that site continue* t<> do business at her
dwelling house,

Board.
unfurnish d rooms, with board, suittheir wives, at No. 4 Lo-

pleasant
TWO
able for gentlemen and

Selling

Mourning

jNo. !U

oil persons indebted to the firm aie requested to call
heir accounts, as the affairs of the firm
and udjus
must be *e: tied.

Gloves

of

May 7-dlw*

Next Door

A.

k

sum

lancy and
Goods.

and make them up in the

NOTICE.

A

tVFORD,

Having taken the Stoic

rnUE firm of ROLLINS & GILKFY, having been
A dissolved, any person bolding bills again*t sain
firm are requested to present them for payment, and

Sun

U. S. Hotel Building

No. 2.

from

—TO—

my9d2w*

Saturday, May 4,1867

May 6.

CO.,

c«12w

Preach, Eugltnh, Cirruiau

riMIE copartnership heretofore exi-ting under the
1 firm name of S'lUOUT & MtCOMKY, i» this
d:iy ili^Hoive 1 by mutual consent. Persons having
demands again*: said turn arc requested to present
then for payment, and ail indebted arc requested
to call immediately at No 1 May street ami sei tic.—
The business will be continued by Mr. JOHN McCONKY, as liereroiore.

No trouble

<t

SMASHES

Sli UiMO.M STBJKIiT.

St,

17 Middle street.

S

Prang's

u

Cloakings^

j£ V*A1I work done aft tb

Btoro in Foc.land.
e

assortment

Crescent Collars,

WHERE

ioay9d3w-now

& Co.

splendid

a

Which they will offer to the trade at the lowest jobbing prk. s.

MEASURE WITH

Davee,

A.

PORTLAND.

& Fox.

sina.

this day received
3 4 and li-4

C.rur mt ludia,
I
you can liml a wull selected Stock
bootBauil shoe., which ho will soil ckaeuprr
tliaii you can liuy llic suiuo quality iu any oih< r

1ST EWS

\Yrduc»dm, May 8.
ARRIVED.
Sch E A Elliot, Nickerson, Plymouth.
Sell Ruth N Atwood. Keuip, Boston.
Sch Kay, Smith, Bath.
Sch Thou H Benton, Orr, Harpswell.
Sch Empire, Bide or. Bangor tor Gloucester.
Sloop Frame, Prcbie, Bath.
CLEARED.
steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York—Emery

vis.
Sell Planet,
teous.

Thornes, Smardon

Fitting Boot,

IJgAVE YOUR

DATE.

Moro Castle.New York..
Havana.May 8
C’uba.New Y'ork.. Liverpool_May 9
America.New York.. Bremen.May 9
Moravian... Quebec.Liverpool.May 11
City of Paris.New Yurk. .Liverpool.May 11
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg_May 11
Henry Cliauncey. .New York.. A spmwali_May 1
Persia.New York.. f<iverpool.May 15

PORT

CLOAlUl^S ! !

are

BONNETS!

SUMMER

Heat

Stationery,

_

l'UT?

Morton Block, Congress st.
May 4-new e S

CLOSING OUrX"

MAKfcUKIX

MARINE

choice selection of

IF YOU

A

S,

T 113

ltcuntil'ul Patterns and
Styles.
Charles Cast is ,fc
Co.,

TmmIbt. may 14tb,

D issol utiou.

removed to

FROM

X 131 K

GENTS*

BLOCK,1

AND

f«r«*:i| Vurirly,

In the most

BONNETS!

Hat*, Capa, Head Drei«CN, Ac.,
To which your attention is respectfully solicited.
inuyUdlw
Portland,. April ll'i, U47.

REMOVAL.

NAME

lii

Bounds,

CUSHMAN,
REEKING

SPRING

pulmonary

nev

GLOVES and HOSIERY

MRS.

a

price.

fair

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

Bangor, Satellite. Siimpson, Bosron.
Ar 7th, sch Bound Brook, Perry, from New York

oil

III* Hinli* of Vl.iinc,

In

tor Bangor; Nile, Babsou, Boston.
Ar 6tli, sells New Zealand, from Calais for
Bridgport, Ct; S G Loud, HuM. liocklaud lor Goorgctou u.
SC; Elou.se, Nutier. and Choctaw, Carlow, Calais
for New York; Lunkcrsiie,
lluuiphny, do for B» s
ton; Edwin, Irott, Easlport for New York; Tas.*o,
Short wed, Wiscasset tor lioaton; Cicero, Downes,
Hampden; Rio. Crammer, and Wild Rover, Geyer,

Will open

tiiiHHls !

Fuiiihliiii”'

St George.
Ar 8th* brig Kate Foster, Foster. Baltimore.
Cld 8th. brig Jacluto, Simp6on, Chert ytield; sobs
Rouip, Mitchell, Lulec; Marina. Crossman, Pembroke; Florence, Crockett, Bangor; I>anl Williams,

NO. 2

utilities

-OK-

Coombs, Cardeuas lor perl- !
land.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, sols Lucy Ames, Flanders, fiu
Uondout ; Justina, Gregory, ami F A Ba zley, Crosby, New York; Honest Abe, C-onary, Ti&bury.
CklTth, brg Mari|H>su, Staples, Sa.ua; schs F A
Baizb-y, Crosby, Eastpoit ; J B Marshall. Mm-li d',

0F_

Variety,

Host

The

PAWTUCKET—Sid 7th, sebs Ontario, Veirill,
and J Warren. Sargent, New York (or Calais.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th. Wm Arthur, Andrews.
Baltimore.
Sid 7th, seb Willie P. rrv, French, Lincolnville.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar *.M, brig Whitaker, Took,
I-.il/abcthiHtrt foi Portland: sell B F Reeves, Armstroll;:, Philadelphia: Chaia, Fat u. Ntw York f.*r
Bostou: O >r)aiul, Murison, do loi Macbias; White
Swan. Collins, do tor do; Win
arroll, Xlagee. from
Elizaliethnort lor Saco; Seven Sinters,
Crowley. Pol l

OPENING

o«*lc

s i

—OK—

wtl.Ur. i^i“

Freetiiv

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
announcing that the above

We take pleasure in
named article may be

MOSELEY & CO.,

feMdlt

H'flu

THE

dealest

Portland. Ocean
sr,lar-,‘e’s Coto-man,
Oui.till, and ll.atiio

A/ >> illie. Iiom kuckliin ■; Alina Oiilin h'lankt* ir.mt
Brooks. Uie; Harriet Baker,
ver
Ar
Prebto, San Francisco;
Nannie f Bfl.l, Hutchins. .Sa^ua.
< Id 7th, ships Nellie
Fogerty. Hussey, San Fran
ci cm; Nniiquum Dornii •, Cousins, Mvcrnonl- Alice
Thorndike, Carver, Rockland; barque Thus Terry
(T*»sby, Montevideo via Si Marys, Ga; lirigs Moses
Ungers, Jones, Buenos Ayres: J C ( lurk.
Nutivitas: Fleetwing. Park. Port Mi dway, Ns, sch
Emeline McLain. Sleej»er, Balt-more.
NEW LoNIKiN—Ar ».tli, neb Amanda Poweis
Bulloek, Bock lan for New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar i>th, sch Madagascar, llodgdon. Calais.

diseases,*Dodd’s

-•

a

L

And

| tor Danvers.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 51b, sells E G Sawyer, Keen,
is oilen tlie result.
Elizabeth|»or: Sarah Buck. White, and Gamecock,
Robbins, Cola's: S lver Lake, Reed, Eangor.
into un \s
Ar 7th, sciis B F Reeves,Arms rorg. Philadelphia*
BRONCHIAL
TKOC0E& Wellington, Barbour ; Express, LK, amt Atoo,
Park, EHzabcthpoit.
HAVING A DIRRCJT INFLUENCE TO TUK PARTS,
Sbl r»rh, sobs Essex, Hopkin-, Boston; Eineliie,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Rollins, Addison; Beuj Franklin, Bishop, tor RoekFor llionchilia, Aalhiun, Calnnh, (ou*
land.
Below 7th, sells Dray, Cook, Boston for Bangor;
aunapfire and Tliroui IHmcximcn,
Sterling, Cunningham, ftn do tor Wl-casset; Albeit
TBOOHK8 ARK II8KD WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8U00MM8.
Jameson, Candage. New York for Bangor; Gtorgi
Miugert and Public Speakers
anna, Brown, Middleton lor Calais; Orion, Alley
will Hud Troches useful in clearing the voice when
Boston tor Jonesport.
MILL BRIDGE—Ar 291 li, sch New Packet, Kelley,
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
Portland.
throat utter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
FORKIUM PORTS*
Physiciaus, and have had testimonials from eminent
At Leghorn 20th ult, ship Harry Bluff, Oliver, for
New
men throughout the country.
York; barque Esther, Prince, lor Philadelphia,
Being an article o
and others.
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
Sid tm Genoa lath ult, brig T A Darrell, Payne,
ol many years, each year finds them in new localiBaltimore.
At Bombay March 29, ship Wurtcmburg, Chase,
ties in various part s of the world, ninl tlie Troches arc
uuc; aud others.
universally pronounced better Ilian other articles.
Sid Maich 28, barque Col Lodyard, Wells, (or Ran
Obtain unly “Brown** Bronchial Troche*
go«»n.
Sid tin Malta 8th ult, barque Merrimac, Marshall,
and do not tako any of the worthless imitation*
tor Sicily.
that may be offered. SOLD KVKUWiiKKB
Ar at Aecapulco March —, ship Gene.al Sliepley,
Dee 4—d&w6m sn
Dinsmore, FinlaUclpliiu.
Sid >iu Cienluegos 15th ult, brig Ellen P Siewari,
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wo are
Uolland, Philadelphia.
Ar at Bermuda 2«>tli ult, barque Jenny Pnncnow prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, irfth the standPrince, Baltimore lor San Juau del Sur, <see disasard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which
ters.)
Ar at Halifax 3d inst, sch Walton, Ingraham, from
article surpasses all known preparations lor the cure
ot all formsof Nervousness. It isr:i|4dly tmpercediug
Portland.
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivencss ami other serious
SPOKEN.
difficulties; it alia vs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
Feb 12, lat 154 S. Ion 3J 20 W. ship Li panto, troui
and iudiices regular aclion of the bowel
ami secreLondon lor Bombay, 56 days out.
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bleep]essness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female

Of all the newest and best varieties, warranted true
to name, a? lowest cash prices.
Those who warn
Eagle.Now York.. Havana.May 16
ma CLTmaTe, will do ! City oi New York..New York.. Liverpool.May 18
trees or vines adapted To
well to order from the sneo Nm series.
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.May 18
Caledonia.SNew York. Glasgow.May 18
I-lT*Catalogues gratis on apnlicatinn.
*. L. UtlODALR,
Address,
Corsica.New York. .Havana.May 18
V lie tie Paris..... .New York.. Havre.May 18
Saco, Me.
apr24sNd3w*
New York...New York. .Smilbuui ton May 23
China.....
i... Boston.Liverpool
May 27
Mains’ Pure Elderberry anil Cur- Java.New
York. .Liveri>ool.May 29
rent Wines.
_j_~..l
So highly recommended bv Physicians, may he
Mininlwre AI Mistime..May 9.
found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV W liipAM
ple A Co., If. H. Hay, W. F. Philips & CoM E. L. huii li es. A. if? Mom sets.
Sim sols.7.u8 High water.3.45 I’M
Stan wood and «1. W. Perkin* & Co.
janlgsxdly

will find

HAVE

Lurgist

NEW YORK—Ar 6th. sells W H Mitcholl, Cole,
r-huiee, NS; w <1 Birtlett, Bart let;. Darien; Os>un i, Haskell,
Bneksvllle.Si:; Wm vcCobb. Oliipman.
Auguula; Adriana, Kastman, t.ardiner. E II Nash,
Harrington; Lnlliaut, Wars, Addi on ;
P’ lrul"PldiiDei;
A Heaton,
O l> Hallock Frisliee; Pheniv,

'-*^)^UESTER—Ar

If allowed to continue,

m a urn I

FiC.
S A (ii'lthn, Foster, from C»rilenas.
Ar 7th, s*‘h K (j Irwin, from Portland.
ALBANY—Ar Ctii, seb lion Howard, Juliusou,
Lar diner.

sin'T1.;.?.

X NBOr*'.

Clisai*Ivs laastis & 4o.,

Wilmington,
ltolow, >ch

Hunt, Rockland.

Throat,

Irritation of tbr Lung*,

MISCS'U.J.

Jetlcrsou for Bostou.
Ar 6th, brig Eugenia,

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft snap for only about SO cts.
For sale at all Drug and
Directions on each box.
Grocery stores.

D.,

May 4-SNdlf

"liuy

exceedingly

of the

and
Surgeon,
168 CONGRESS STREET.

llale's

Spring time tiesatOrin
& Co., opposite the Preble House.

option

Physician

cago May 1,1868.

Buy your

small at the
For sale l>y

a

All in favor of the
ament, or opposed, are cordially invited to be
present, and participate in tRe discussion.

street,

Skirt /

Boot and Shoe Store of T. E.
Summer Street, Boston.

gathering ot the friends of Temperance in
West Scarborough, this afternoon, and also at
Stroud water,
(“Father Bradley” meetinghouse) this evening, at both of which places
the subject of the amendment to the liquor
law will be

or

Hoop

Sueet, Poi thud.

attended

and Using Tour Waste Grease.

PHILADELPHIA—t'ldttth, brigs Fidelia,Snow,
Bouton: WltSattut, Kay. It*rita *1.
Artilh, bri- s IV WoidriKl', Kisers, Wilmington;
whs Am liagl.., JtoFariaud, Cal via; lid, S;.mgac,

In

BATENT

Collapsing

Tilton

!

Soap

NKCKHMAUY!

I,ITIH

Skirt Z

New
THE

his record.

The regular

meeting Tuesday night

Import ation

New

Skirt and Corset Store, S3S Congress st,
Above Ca^co.
may 8dtftx

now

Col. Walcott may be

CORSETS.

AJSTIXKRSOIN & Cq%

N. Y. Union says

By Saving

Oum

Your

NO

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

wearer.

Major W. H. Walcott, recruiting officer in that
city, has recently received brevet promotions
to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel and to that
of Colonel “for gallant and meritorious conduct during the war.” He was attached to
Gov. Sprague’s Battery, of Providence, R. I.,

Make

end4wsn

A

I.'oii<*miii|»Iion,

Trv the old and
t F.LhTtKI.L
rri. MOMUV B.%I.MAM,app,uvc«l and used
by our oldest midmost edebr at ett Fttyhieians lor tbrty
\ears past.
Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER * CO., Druggists,
Boston, Proprietors.
dec24sNdX: wGxn

1 Jordrrs,

BAILEY' & NOYES,

4.

Cold* mul
well known

have

VbUY IIIIAI1.

Can be made large

Atlantic Insurance Co.,
Hanover Insurance Co.,
Prov. Washington Ius. Co., of Providence.
Merchants Insurance Co.,
Tradesmen’s Insurance Co., of Now York.

Coia^bM,

For

DUS. CHADWICK &

BABERS,

Curtains &

Thurston,

Exchange:—
Security Insurance Co., of New York.

£3^French, Gorman ami American Corsets iro*R
75 cts to #lo.ou a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb if—ss dJm

and shall sell

panies, formerly represented by them, have appointed as their agents Messrs. Loiuno-&
who have their office at No. 7 Exchange street, three doors above Merchants’

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Oasoo.

These

Sir si per than any oilier papers,

CO’S.

&

ANDERSON

Block, Exchange Street,

invoices of I*A PI K ft AIMCSilMCJN, direct from

R. P. G. Master,

Gordon R. Garden, P. G. Master, Cape Elizbeth.
James E. C. Sawyer, Grand Chaplain, Bath
James M. Larrabee, Grand Master of Ceremonies, Gardiner.
CharlesTaylor, Grand Captain of Guards,

0TA oldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon liia crutches ny one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wouder ol the age.
Ap! lOsulSw*

BAILEY & HO YES,

ton.

Gardiner.

SPECIAL NOTICSfi.

Long Sought

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Augustus Callahan, D. P. G. Master, Lewis-

—Tlio Lewiston Journal says it will be noticed by our marriage record that a
young gentleman in Turner—a mute-lias
just wedded
a iady of the same silent
persuasion. Some
one says it was an
mutual affair.

last November.

Tupper.—A London weekly paper has been
found to champion
Tupper for a real poet. If
it had commended him for a mild aperient, or
an umbrella, or a
hop-pillow*, or any other
harmless requisite of evt ry well-regulated
it
would
have
been well. But as a
household,
“poet” wre think of Tupper something as did
Thackeray, who*: attention an obtrusive admirer tried to attract by calling to him across
tlic table: “Mr. Thackeray, what do yoh think
of Martin JTarqukur Tupper—as a poet?*’ The
humorist softly snubbed his interlocutor,
smothered him in a feather-bed, so to speak—by
laying: down his knife and fork, contemplating
him blandly, and replying, UI don’t think of
Martin Earquhar Tpppcr—as a poet—at all.”

and

A Charter was granted to St. Croix Council,
at Calais, and a dispensation for a ucw Council at Gardiuer, to fbe called Adoniram Council.
The officers for the ensuing year are—

His escape from fatal
injuries was almost miraculous.
—The Grand Jury of Franklin County
found twenty-four indictments at their recent
session—a majority being liquor cases.
—The Bangor Whig says the
boy found in
the river near Brewer village the other
day,
was the son of Mrs. J.
Thompson of Oldtown.
Mr. Thompson and his three sons were drowned
received.

and common sense answers,in
their order:
1. Congress, is (he legislative branch of the
Government, and the only one which has any
power of initiative.
2. No. Neither the Supreme Court nor any
other court known to common law or the Constitution has any right to oiler an opinion or
decision on any subject whatever till asked for
in a bunarfide suit between real parties and
brought in proper form.
3. No. Congress is the sole judge of its own
powers, and all its acts are presumed to be
constitutional until decided to be unconstitutional in the manner described in the last answer.
But the Supreme Court lms already decided in a well-known case that it cannot determine which of two or more contending state
governments is the legal one, but is bound in
all such matters by tiie decisions of Congress.
4. The Supreme Courl is not bound to pass
upon the correctness either of Mr. Stevens’
opinions or Mr. Sumner’s, unless these gentlemen should
bring them before it in a regular
suit.
5. If Congress were to admit that it must
wait for the Supreme Court to decide beforehand on what questions it might legislate, it
would virtually transfer to the court most of
its own power, convert the court into a branch
ot the legislature, and bring it so thoroughly
into the arena of party politics that we might
look forward to seeing it. abolished as a nuisance before ten yeuis
were over.
The obiter
dicta of the court iu the Died Scott and Millicases
were
on
the
gan
simply attempts
part of
the majority of the judges to do what “Conservative’* appears to think a part of their regular duty—enlighten Congress beforehand as to
the subjects on which it may and may not legislate, and he knows what the result has been
as well as we do.

Soinesville; Lewy’s Island

There will be a meeting of the last six
classes of the Alumnae of the High School at
the High School building, Friday afternoon,
May 10th, at 5 1-2 o’clock.

ments were

following plain

Jefferson; Kenduskeag Lodge at Kenduskeag;

workmun in the employ of
Messrs. F. & E. lleed, fell from the wales
stage of the ship building in the yard in that
city, a distance of twenty-six and a half feet.
No injuries, other Ilian internal disarrangea

iu coining bail: t>
fold, proposes several questions to the editor of
the Nation, as follows:
1. When tbc rebellion was subdued which
branch of the Government was the proper one
to decide the legal effects of that rebellion?
2. Was not this within the
jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court, or at least to decide where
the jurisdiction lay?
3. Was it not for tho court to enlighten
Congress as to its powers an 1 onseqnently its
duties, and to inform the people lately in rebellion of the legal * licet* o. their acts'*
4. Mr, Steve us bcii.-ves tl» Ofifts to be conquered territories. Mr. & it inner thinks they
have committed Slate suicide. Is it not for
the decision of such questions a these that the
Supreme Court w.»s insutuu-.1?
5. Is Congress right ill legislating without
that decision?
To these questions the Nation, returns the

Afternoon'—The Grand Lixlgo assembled
at 2 o’clock. Charters were granted and dispensations continued to Riverside Lodge at
at

Fuut'iiftits*

,” wishing us- j
t!ic lit-publican

onse rvat i ve

v

—Old

Crescent Chapter, at Pembroke.
St. John’s
Dexter.
Bath.
St Barnard
Aurora
Corinth.
M
Camden.
Keystone
The officers of the Grand Chapter were installed. The appointed officers are—
Asaliel Moore of Kenuebunkport, Win. J.
Burnham of Lewiston, L. J. Fletcher of Gardiner, and Ezekiel Robinson of Kcnuebunk,
Grand Chaplains.
Henry R. Taj lor, Machias, G. C. of Host.
Benj. Morrill, Bucksporl, G. R. A. Capt.
J. W. Toward, Augusta, Grand Master 3d V.
Job Collett, Bangor,
2d V.
1st V.
Elijah Smith, Saco,
John H. Webster of Norridgewock, William
Curtis of Portland, Stephen Berry of do., and
Wm. O. Poor of Belfast, Grand Stewards.
Warren Phillips, Purtland, Grand Sentinel.
At 12.30 theJGrand Chapter was closed.

Lodge

ih

nsul

1'uurC

as

Warren Phillips, Grand Sentinel, Portland
The Grand Council closed.

✓

dam.
—The Times says that Messrs. F. & E Heed,
of Bath, are having two immense anchors manufactured at Aldcn’s Anchor Factory, Camden,one .">800 pounds the other 4000 pounds.
—The Bath Times says that on Tuesday Mr.

Conference commenced at seven o’clock this
evening for it.s last session, and was opened
with religious services conducted
by ltcv. Paul
C. Richmond. Thejotirnals were read and
approved. Rev. Asher Moore asked and received

Boots—G. W. I>avoe.
Notice—Rollins & Gi'key.
Dissolution— Strout & MeConky.

Unity.

The religious services were conducted by
llev. Mr. Wight. The Committee on memoirs
made their report reading the memoirs of six
deceased preachers and of f,.ur deceased wivi R
oi preachers. Remarks were made l>y several
members of the Conference in reference to the
deceased preaclielsof adeeply interesting charafter alter which the
report was adopted.
Voted to raise $2,000 for the Preachers’ AM
Society Voted to adjourn and meet at 7 o’clock
TUESDAY EVENING.

& Co.
Forfeited Barrels—Nath’l J. Miller.
NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wednesday.—The
W. Parker tor trespass

Nu(ir(-uu‘

Philadelphia

distance

Paintings—E. M. Patten

Mt. Desert

1.

was

M. H.

A

follows:

Brunswick—Stephen Allen, 1.
Harwell—Supplied by G C Crawford, 2.

Augusta—(J

The

'Vicinity.

Adrrrliarmeata T«>U«f.

New

our

consultation, bands
plaintiff of ously,

*1,022.06.

to cover the same debt.
note and bonds wet**

deposited with (lorry, as a friend, and for his
(Holmes’) benefit. Myers was owing largely

security.

The aggregate amount of these last notes
3427.
At this time which was July 18,1857 Mr.
Dow gave a mortgage of property formerly
owned by Holmes to secure the paymeutof the
last uotes.
«
Thai in August following, a note of $300 called the Porter note coming due, he desired the
cleft, to take it up. That the deft, consented to
do so if he could have a quit claim deed of the
premises as security for it and the. $2127 loan.
That by an arrangement between the plf.
and dett. and Dow, the quitclaim deed was
substituted us security for the loan instead of
the Dow notes.
The loan he says continued in this form until Aug. 18, 1881, when the loan, and the
amount loaned to pay the Purler note were
consolidated aud these with the accumulations
of interest at the rates charged amounted to
$4180. At this time a written agreement was
entered into relative to the matter. That
the. terms of the agreement were not perloruicd and matters remained in this shape until
■I uly 5,18ii4, when he paid the amount of these
loans and iuterest at a rate exceeding 6 per
cent. That at this time be paid $8000—which
lie says consisted ot a note of $782, dated May
2, 1888, and a hill of Gerry & ltobiuson for
$145, and the $4180 and accumulations of interest.
This, I s.iv, I understand to be substantially
the claim the plf. makes, its correctness, howevfer, you will determine.
Tb prove his claim lie has introduced evidence in the ease consisting of oral testimony
and other eviuences of the facts alleged.
These are all before you for your consideration, together with such arguments as counsel have adduced upon thu one side and the
uthor in relation to them.
The defendant, if I understand him, says,
li did make certain loans in April and August
1858, hut that these loans wen- made to John
G. Myers and not to John A. Holmes. If this
was so, this
plaintiff cannot maintain an action tor excessive interest paid liy Myers.
the
Whether
loan was made u> Myers or
Hoiimot is a question for you. You have heard
the proofs upon this matter and the fcoinments
of counsel ii|»ou them. Upipn the evidence
you must determine this fact. If the contract
was with Myers it is an end of the
plaintiff’s
case. The defendant farther says that with
whomsoever the contract was made it was but
a contract to lend his nnine,.or endorse the paper, which Holmes produced. If this were so,
the plaintiff cannot maintain the action, and
l understand the plaintiff concedes snch would
bo tiie ease.
The evidence upon this puiut is also before
you and for your consideration. If you find
such to have been the case, it would not he a
usurious transaction, and the pltf. cannot recover. The defendant farther says, however
this may be, the. loan was all paid by the quit
claim deed, ill July, 1857.
If this were so, the plaintiff cannot recover,
however usurious the transactions may have
been, fur his action was not commenced uuliJ
May 30,1885, more than one year after such
was

the York & Cumberland Jta'ihoad, as collateral. Gerry now holds Holmes' real estate and

Myers'

adopted.
The following resolution was adopted:
of this
Resolved, That in the judgment
it not

was

The

and

AUCTION COLUMN.

at

following is the charge of the Judge:
ticgal points, presented iu charge.
With
to

Portland

adopted.

The stewards presented their report which

dress.

a

The

our

ed and

trial of this
counsel, go off without
giving an exhibition of bis wondciiul powers
of sarcasm and invective. Mr. Gerry did not
gratify him by
to listen to bis ad-

imagine

remaining

with his cider brother Samuel Hohison. Samuel died about 1760, halving a son Alexander,
and a daughter Jane, who married, iu 1777,

The Committee on tlio Observance of the
Sabbath reported and their report was adopted.
A report on popular amusements was present-

fully referred to our Quarterly Conferences, by
Presiding Elders, and that they he requested to take such action in reference to the subject as shall by them he deemed proper.
Resolutions of thanks to the Presiding Bishop—to the citizens of Bath—and especially to
the ladies who provided for our entertainment

that Mr. Smith wMild not let
sort, iu which he was

lands,

since diverted from its original use. The U/st
use, however, to which it was put, was its eo«nection wilh a bathing house, tho first out} pjr
many years tin* only one in town, the wuctc
water from its vats serving to cleanse the upwashed citizens. They also built the wharf
which was long called Robison’s wharf, alter-

they sold

real estate should compensate him in part for
the depreciation of the currency.
There were many minor points, more or
less material, elicited on the trial, on both
sides, not stated ii. tliis report. It is not the

Tlu* ItobUoa houtie at t\i« f«>ot«of Park street
lias taken ifs departure from its ancient location. It stood in the way of the grand inarch
of improvement, and tlii; mansion, which at

menced

sum

tor. W
He claims also that!lie change of the ettiof hi.-asking a higher
teuey i»» justification
of the real estate
price for the reconveyance
That Urn rise in the
t iau the simple cost.

or

J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.

ClORIf

tt It 00 91

\AI» Bill *11

WMMWm

) l AC l Oin .— All qualifies an.I sizes, eusN.ia
made to order. Sold at w holesale. Coruerof Washington and Congress Streets. Orders fr a) abroad
prompt.lv alien ed to.
li. NELSON BROWN & CO.
tl
May 4.

SI,.

Sesi Sand.
TAYLOR w i*lies to iutorm the public that

• thes can »»e supplied with Sea Sand
for skimming, Masticiug and Painting, by applx mg to

W.

apc2Bd2w*

s.

A

HxllAN,

No. 101 Commercial Street.

1COTICK. 1 will soil on tavorable terms as to
11 paviueut, or Id lor a t. Tin of years, ihe lots on
the corner ol Mobile and Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. III LL1AR1>, Bangor,

or

SMITH & REEH Attorneys, Portland.

J}l2tt

Board.
their wives and single gentleboard at Mrs.
Block, Hampshire street.

and

Is* accommodated with
GKNTLF.MRN
Milliken’s
meu can

Gay’s,

Apr25dJw

Horse ior sale.
lioroe “Pony” or ‘•Comet,"
formerly owned
bv Geo. H. Babcock, one or thu best family
in
the State.
Uorie,
JAMES HASKELL
Saecarappa, April 20, 1867.
May «
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Front Wa«hiugi«n.
Washington. May 8.
Secretary Browning is still very weak from
illness, but is slowly improving.
The argument in the case of Commonwealth
of Virginia against the State of West Virginia
was concluded to-day by Mr. Curtis on behalf
of Virginia and by Keverdy Johnson on the
part of West Virginia.
The rain storm which commenced on Monday afternoon has continued up to the present
time, with but few brief intermissions during
last night, and to-day a strong east wind has
pi availed.
A
Social Order No. 235, from the Adjutant
General's office, anuoLnoes that a board, consisting of Gen. O. b. Grant. Brevet Major Gen.
M. C Meigs, Quartermaster General, Brevet
Gen. A. B. Dyer, Chief of Ordnance, Brevet
Major Gen. A. A. Humphries, Chief of Engineers, and Brevet Miyor Gen. J. K. Barres,
burgeon General, will assemble heie oil the9lh
iust. to consider the subject of the headstones
or blocks tjr which, under Section 1st of the
Act to estab ish and protect the national cemeteries, approved Feb. 22, 1867, the graves in
the national cemeteries are to be marked. The
board will report on the following
points:—1st.
The best, most durable and most economical
material. 2d. The most
form ot
appropriate
headstone or block. 3d. Estimate the cost of
each stone and the aggregate cost ot the number required for all the national cemeteries.
Hear Admiral George F.
Pearson, U. S. N
has been appointed President of the Board
of
\ isitors at the annual examination on the
1st
ot June next.
Official information has been received at the
office of the Lighthouse Board that
during the
season navigation is
open a light will be exhibited on the
in
peninsula
Gaspe Bay and
twelve miles N. W. by W. trom
Cape Gaspe.
1 be light is a fixed white
light, elevated forty
teet above the level of the
sea, and is intended
to serve as a
guide to vessels passing between
bandy Beach and the main land opposite.
Owing to the rain storm the Japanese Commissioners did not visit the Naval Academy at
Annapolis to-day as they intended. After
visiting the Naval School and other places of
iuterest there, it is their intention to visit Fortress Monroe, West Point, and several national
navy yards, irou-clads, arsenals and machine
shops During next week they will visit Gen.
Grant at his office ami presen} to him the s;rord>
sent to him by the Tycoon.

New

Yarlc

Items.

New York, May 8.
Wind blowing a gale all day from the northeast, accompanied with torrents of rain. Tbe
tide is unusually full, with the usual damage
to merchandizes, furniture of families in cellars and basements of those buildings near tlie
rivers.
But two vessels, both steamers, have
come i nto tbe harbor by way of Sandy Hook-

to-day.

There was a meeting ot a number of gentlemen connected with the manufacturing interests of the country, at the Astor House to-day,
for the purpose, it is said, of concerting measures whereby the popular mind
may be readied, and through it Congress, to obtain greater
for
home
A temporary
iuteres.s.
protection
organization was effected. The formation ol
a protective
society in each village was recommended, which societies are to act in concert
with tbe national league.
The various canals of the State, with the exception of tlie Chemung caual were officially
opened on Monday. The opening of tlie Chemung canal will probably take place on Friday or Saturday of this week.
The anniversary of the Five Points’ House
of industry, was celebrated this afternoon at
that institution.
The exercises consisted of
singing by the children, and addresses by the
visitors. About 800 children participated.
The 58d anniversary of the American Tract
Society, was held this afternoon, at bteiuwny
Hall.
The Secretary’s annual report states
that ti,285,000 pages of tracts have been printed
the
during
year. The receipts were 8100,51 ill,
and tlie expenditures 8157,080;
balance on
hand, 82,042.
Appropriate addresses weie
made by ltev. Dr. Van Dyck, \V. L. Coal-,
and others.
The American Anti Slavery Society held a
business meeting at Steinway Hall this mornning, and le-elected the officers of last year.
A national railroad convention met this
morning at the St. Nicholas Hotel, J. Edgar
Thompson, President of tho Pennsylvania
convention, in the chair. In the morning, the

proceedings were private; subsequently, report
were admitted.
The low rates paid by tbe
Government lor the transportation of the
mails, compared with the prices paid by exit is intend
picss companies, was discussed,
•■d, it is said, to apply to the Government for
ers

increased pay fur all services rendered. Tbe
subjects of signals, rates of freight, etc., were
under discussion during the early portion of
the session.
Nearly all the railroads were
represented, about forty gentlemen being present.

The brig Arabia, hence for Para,4tli inst., Returned to this port, yesterday
afternoon,
having, when sixty miles east of Sandy Hook,
encountered a gale from the eastward, during
which she carried away her jib-boom and lost
.several sails.
The number Of emigrants that have aifived
at Castle Garden, from the 1st to the 8tli inst.,
is8,04‘J; total number arrived this year, 57,110;
number at tlie same date last year. 55,888; increase the present season, 1,722.
INissnni-i,
St. Louis, Mo., May 7.
The Kansas City Journal says thirty outlaws have been hanged by the vigilance committee in Johnson aud Pitts counties during
the winter and spring.
Mayor Thomas* annual message was delivered to tlie City Council this afternoon. It says
tbe bonded debt of tbe city is 85,(171,500.
It
lias increased one million of dollars in two
years. Thu estimated revenue for the present
year is 81,051,000, and the essimated expenses,
Ailiain in

Trull #fJrlfll»ii».
Richmond, Vil, May 8.
It is understood that Chief Justice Chase
will arrive here on Monday. Mr. Chandler,
not yet arrived.
the prosecuting attorney, has
United States Marshal Underwood, to-day, reand
leaves with it
writ,
ceived the‘following
for Norfolk to morrow:—
The President <>f the United States to Brig.
Gen. Henry S. Burton and to any person having
the custody of Jefferson Bads, Greeting]:—We
command that you have the body of Jefferson
Davis, by you imprisoned and detained, as it is
said, together with the cause of Biich imprisonment and detention, by whatsoever name
the said Jefferson Davis may bo called or
charged, before our Circuit Court of the United
States tor the District of Virginia, at the next
term thereof at
Richmond, in said District, on
the 2d day of May,
1K4J7, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and to do and receive what
shall then and there be considered concerning
the said Jefferson Davis.
Witness—Salmon P. Chase, our Chief Justice
ot the Supreme Court of the United States,
the first (lay of April, 1807.
W. H. Barky,
(Signed)
Cleik ot the Circuit Court of the United
States, District of Virginia.
Mr. Davis, when he arrives on Sunday, will
still be in military custody, and will not be
produced in Court until Monday. We understand that he will lie kept in the Libby prison,
where apartments will be assigned him.
From

May

8.

At a meeting of master mechanics, manufacturers an contractors, to-day, resolutions
were adopted, opposing tbe eight hour system,
and declaring that they will not employ or
sub-let their work to any one that will not
work ten hours, and that they will employ their
men by the ten hour rule.
They also agreed
not to hire men belonging to societies organized for the purpose ot interlering with the
free will of master mechanics, or any man they
may employ, aud appointed a committee to organize a permanent society of master mechanics, contractors and manufacturers, to protect
freedom ot labor and mechanical interests. IflHI

flevr

The

YoiU Afock Market.

Beading. 1«3i
Michigan Central,.109 (g 118
M cliigait Southern,.68 !
Illinois Central,.
Ill}
Chicago & Bock Island,.Glj,'
Pacific Mail,. ..129 <tt) 12u}

From

Jiipns.
San Francisco, May 7.
The ship A. M. Lawrence, from Yokohama
4th ult., has arrived. Two Japanese, who had
lieen sent by their Government to study the
theory of navigation in our city college, were
on board.
They will afterwards proceed to the
Rustem States to learn practical navigation.
The Japan Times says the French Minister
had returned from Osaka. His prolonged absence caused much conjecture. Before be went
to Osaka it was known that he was opposed to
the opening of the Japanese ports, and had endeavored to prevent or postpone it. It is surmised that he had been selecting the best sites
at the new port for his own residence, and for
the district to lie conceded to his compatriots.
He had several interviews with the Shagoon
who also received the Admiral and officers of
the French shio-of-war Gueniere, which had
arrived there, treating them with the same
courtesy which was shown to our own Admiral
and officers.

Maryland Caamituiiaaal Cunrcmliou.
Annapolis, Md., May 8.

The State capital was crowded at an
early
hour this
morning, on tho occasion of the assembling of the Constitutional Convention.—
At 12 o’clock the Convention met in the Hall
of the House ot Delegates. Col. J. F.
Dent, of
St. Mary’s, was appointed temporary chairman. All but ten members were present.—
Richard P. Carmichael, of Queen Anne’s
couuty, was unanimously elected permanent
chairman. A eommitteejwas then appointed
to prepare a form of the oath to be submitted
to the members of the convention, then adjourned uutil to-morrow.
of

Kentucky Representative
Ricci to Congress.
Louisville, May 8.
A .special dispatch to the Courier, from ltusselville, K.y., says Hon. Rlijah Hcz, who was
just elected to Congress, from the 3d district,
by an almost unanimous vote over his radical
opponent, committed suicide this afternoon,
by blowing out his brains with a pistol. He
left a note saying that in the present condition
of the country his advanced age precluded his
doing liis country any good, and he sought relief in death'
MuicMe

n

Unwen’ Kxlaibiiion.
Auburn, N. Y., May 8.
The State sheep breeders and wool growers
third annual fair opened here to-day. Many
prominent exhibitors 01 this and other States
are present witli the finest
specimens of sheep.
The prevalence of the (logged and uncompromising rain storm, however, seriously interfered with the attendance of spectators. The
show is a fine one, and fair weather would bring
a crowd to the exhibition.
Wo.l

The Turf.
New York, May 8.
The match for Si,900, between Dan l'fifer’s
bay gelding Lew Pet toe in harness and J. McManus' black mare Cora to wagon, two miles
and repeat, announced for this
day on the
Union Course, Long Island, did not come oft.
After scoring a few times on the heavy track,
the owner of Lew Pettee, finding his horse
overmatched, paid a forfeit of $500.
IUiaccllane.ua Dispatches.

Augusta, Ga., May (5.
Patrick Gray, a member of the dry goods firm
of Gray & Turley, mysteriously
disappeared
Saturday night, since which time nothrug has

Canadian

Affairs.

Montreal, May 7.
A Cabinet Council will be held on Friday, at
which all the Ministers in the country will lie
present, including M. Cartier, nowouboardthe
steamer Nestorian. It is understood that Hon.
Mr. MeDougal will be the leader of reform in
this Section for the Government front Upper

Canada.
Engineer officers have commenced preliminary operations in regard to the fortincatious
at

Dongtieil.

It is announced that Hon. John Ross will be
Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick.

Montreal, May

8.
Tlie steamer Grecian struck a rock while
shooting the Lachiue rapids yesterday and began to till rapidly. She was run upon a sand
hunk, when she sank witli her main deck above
water. The passeugers were all saved.
Twenty vessels, inward bound, are roported
at Green Island.

Cable Dispatches.

London, May 7.
The conference of European Governments
lor the settlement of the conflicting claims of
France and Prussia in regard to the Grand
Duchy of Luxemburg met in this city to-day.
It is reported that the leading powers hesitate
to carry out the proposition for guaranteeing
the neutralization of Luxemburg and that the
people ask for annexation to Belgian.

Dublin, May 7.
The Fenian prisoucr Conuelly was to-day
convicted of high treason by the special commission, and tile prisoner Clark was acquitted
and discharged from custody.
Mouth

C'nroliuu

Nfnfe

Caa-

Republican
veaiiou.
The South Carolina
Republican State Convention assembled in tlns
city last night. Six
out ol the forty-two districts in
the State were
1
he
represented.
delegates were almost exclusively colored men A negro from Beau01
Convention.
United States Marshal lipping, of
Charleston,
was the only white man
among the Vice Presidents. Several persons, including Mrs Harder, colored, addressed the Convention" when
it adjourned until to-day.

A parly of

107*

9g|

l,r0
108
|40*

Louisville, Ky., May
men, numbering about thirty,

hanging Gebbart that he
was a murderer and
pest to society, and would
the
law if tried.
probably escape

gave

as a

94$
991
03I

..
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Brighton Market.
a *

Brighton, May 8.

,«

At market for the current

week: Cattle, 1326: Sheep
number of Western
Swiue»
Cattle, *095; 2.JW;
Eastern Cattle, 14; Working Oxen ami
Northern Cattle, 125. Cattle left over from last week
54.
Prices. Beet ( attic—Extra $14 50, @ 15 00; first
quality $13 25 @ $14 00; second quality $12 50
$13 00; third quality $11 00@ $12 25 4*100 lbs (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef).
Country Hides, 9 10c |*lb; Country Tallow, 6A
@ 7c 4* lb.
Brighton Hides, 10 (g 10}c 4> lb; Brighton Tallow, 7 A

@8t‘

Philadelphia, May

Sheep Skins, 50c each; Wool Sheep Skins, $2 25

@2 50.

C'aif Skins, 20 @ 22c i> Iti.
Sheared Sheep Skins,
25c each.
There are not so many Beeves in market as there
were one week ago, and the
quality of the Western
Cattle is uot so good upon an average. There was
0D6 lot of Illinois Stee.s which were said to
boas
gcod as any lot that has been at market this spring,
which sold at 15c V lb, 3<* p cent, shrink. Prices
nave advanced iroiu 25 u- 5 c from Inst
quotations.
There were hut fow Cattle Irom Maine, and most of
the Working Oxen in market were
kept over from
last week. The trade for Beeves has uot been
very
active. Several hundred of the Western Catt.e were
taken at a commission.
Stores—None at market except Working Oxen and
Milch Cows.
Working Oxen—There are but few pairs in market
and not much of a demand for tliem. Holders are
asking from $150 (g 325 4* pair.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $80 (a) $110;
ordinary $60
@ $30; Store Cows $45 (a) $55. Price of Milch Cows
depend altogether upon the fancy of the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The
is small lor the
week, and the demand active. Most of the Sheen
Wc qa0tC “ales at4>-

8.

THE

^ 2,@t9VcTlb.,8a‘Un'
7/?*,
Swino-Wholes

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, Mtw 7.
Receipts—Cattle, 2541 Sheep uml Lambs, 1162;
Hors s, none; Swine, 1000,
Calves, none.
Prices, Beef Cattle-Extra, $ 13 50 @ 14 00; first
quality, $1250 @ 1300; second quality,$11 50(a) 12 00;
third quality, $10 00 @ 11 00.
Prici -s ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair. $150
1
*
$200, $250 @$350.
Cow8 aud Calvcs trom $50, $C5, $80, $100
@
^
Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $10 w
@ 50;* three

years old $60 @75.
of
@ $4 75 each; extra

lots $4, $4 25, $4 5(k
?,ie°T5111,1$5Lambs—In
00
or

@ $8 00,
from 4 @ Uc p
Spring Lambs $5 00 @ $8 00.
Veal Chives $3 @ $10.
Hides 9 @ 9fc. Tal:ow 7 @ 7*c p lb.
Pelts $1 50 @ $2 00each. CalfSklns 20 @ 21c P lb.
Sheared Sheep Skins 20c each.
N. B. Beet—Extra and first
quality includes nothlng but the best large, fat, slull-fcd Oxen; second
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-ted Cows, and the best t hrcc year old
Steers;
ordinary consists of bulls and the refuse of lots.
Slieep—Extra includes Codecs, and when those of
interior quality aro thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks-Receipta of Cattle from the Northern
States were 188, which in connection with 66 Western
driven over from Brighton, made
up the market for
Cattle this week. Although the number was
small
there was not any advance in
prices from last week.
But tew
were
present,
they
having supplied
themseives last week at the redued rates. There
were a tew extra Cattle I hat sold at
$ 14 50 p cwt, 30
shrink, which came trom Canada.
Sheep—'! lie supply of Sheep and Lambs was also
light, without any advance in prices. As the mutton
in market is not. yet dhqiosed
of, There was but little
demand. Quality about the same as last week.

buyers

at 01 'u> 7 per cent. Foreign
Exchange him
109}, but little business was thine alter the sailing
of steamer. Gold closed steady at i:>8 cash. Gold
plenty and from 2 to 70 per cent, was paid for carrying Govornmcn'securities quiet and steady at the
close. Stocks stronger with a general advance In
prices and an improved demand gem-rally. Mining
shares generally dull. The business at the Sub-

ROOK

STORK

27c.

Lard—firm.

so

are now

prepared to

^ apply tiie Trade

SCHOOL.

every

endeavors,

It
over

advantages

MISCELLANEO US

Wholesale

Brices!

Manufacture

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D„
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

LEWIS C. GROVER,

HENRY Me FA RL AN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELL1NG,

on

hand

And Superintendent of

Milwaukee, May 8.
Flour declining; double extra 13 fO. lifle flour at
9 00. Wheat declining; sales at 2 90 % 2 90* for No.
1; at 2 73 @ 2 75 for No. 2, and 1 60 fir No. 3. Oats
folvancingj sales at l 731 73J tor No. 1, and 1 72
for No. 2. C nn
heavy at I 13 for No. 1 old.
Keccipts—1,000 bbls. flour, 14,500 bush, wheat, 6,800
busn. oats, 1,e00 bush. corn.
Shipments—600 bids,
flour. 23,600 bush,
wheat, 1,000 bush, oats, 1,200bush,
corn.

*1.

has

Such

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.
REAL ESTATE.
ONLY

con,"““^™ lowm°'lut^prices
fotMeafMomatafo a"di

Wh! atAnn

at om

".?i-ooKl:,.ur.1“i“t and unchanged.

1

B

W«w Orleans itlnrkrm.
New Orleans,
May 8.
Cotton—unsettled and lower; Low Middling at 23
@ 24c; Halos 2,700 bales. Keccipts 461 halos. Exports
M32 bales. Sugar and Molasses nominal. Flour quiot aud uncliangud. Corn stock light and demand
good at lull prices; White at 150. Oat stock light
and in active

demand;

sales at 95.

Pork dull and

unchanged, with onlv a jobbing businessdone.—
Sterling Exchange 147 @ 151. New York sight Exchange J premium.
VronciMo Market.
San Francisco, May 7.
*
Flour firm and unchanged. Wheat dull at 2 00 @
»an

2 15.

I’OBinuicial—Pfr

Cable.

~

London, May 7—Evening.
money.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
are

JOURNALS,

F>R

Central Kuilroad shares 75j.

Liverpool, May 7—Evening.
Cotton sales to-day 10,000 bales; Middling uplands
“id; do. Orleans lljd. Breadstuff's generally quiet.
Corn 43s. 6d. & 43s.
9tl.; lted Western Wheat 13s. »d.
Irovisions unchanged. Produce—Spirits Turpentine

3js. 9d.: other articles
unchanged.
Munched ter advices are
unfavorrble;
goods and yarns drooping.

prices

tor

I

—

V »1 usiblc

Property

For Sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, near Libby’s

THEcorner, win
buxines

h

have been occupied for the wool

tanning and manuiacturc ol morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been built
within jour yearx, and will he sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary lor manufacturing
sheep or call skins. There Is a good s eam engine
ol ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and
vats,
all m perfect order. The buildings are
large, and
could be used for almost any
muiinlacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of laud,
with a good dwelling house and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B. «K: H. M. HaKT,
A pi I**, dim
15 Portion J, coiner of Alder St.

FOIL

mA

Desirable

SA.L.E,

C09IJ9IEBCIAL

STREET.

qiHE

for

brook,
about

in the Town of Westthe Capisic Poml load,
and a half miles from the
Containing about eight acres
on

one

of good haying land, with large
garden spot and fruit trees. On the premises arc a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good i
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable location for a residence.
Terms easy. ]
Apply to
Phinney & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending to Fore street, the same

occupied by
Applv to
May 1. tf

tF*Weuakcai short notice every vari-

Banks, Insurance

Manufacturers,

Bnilroads,

Town and County Mccords, Ac.

Bound

American

nad

J. DROWNE,

10 State Street.

LOT of land 75x150 feet, located on Congress st,
a few rods cast of the Park.
Tliis is a line opportunity for a builder to erect a block of houses
that WILL BELL AB BOON AS COMPLETED.
This
property is ottered very low-', to close a concern.
Apply to
W. H. JEltHKS, Beni EfilaW Agent.
A

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side ofDcering Street,

Eliz-

Dyer, Cape
four miles south of Portland Bridge,
THEabeth,
about 100
in
slate ol

taining
acres, good soil,
good
cultivation, tenecs all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School ami
Church within £ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13

Moulton Street.

The house has eleven finishof tbe Reform School.
This property wiil be sold on favorable
ed rooms.
ix
and
very pleasantly and conveniently locatterms,
ed for a country residence for a gentleman doing
business in this city. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
apr24<13w*

containing eight rooms, in good rein Freeport Village, eighteen
Portland, lias four acres of land,
Price only $90'». Address Horace
W. H. JERRIS,
Kilby, Free|*ort, or
Portland.
apr24d3w*
house

AND

Envelopes

of

Papers.

Every Description.

A full assortment of

Room
OF TI1E

Papers,

tlr' Binding of every description executnotice.
We have just issued a new edition of the Maine
Townsman, the success of which is shown by the fact
that eleven editions have already been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now just Published.
The palronage of the old friends of the firm of'
SANBORN & CARTER Is respectfully solicited, assuring them that the straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for twenty-five years
will be strictly adhered to.
May 3-cod&wlm

Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk St., B os ton.
Importers and Commission Age.Bis.
English Pickles;
French Prunes;
Woreo.,1 cslure Sauce

Sardines;
salad Oil:

L

hnltS.);

J’
Chamois Skins,
Pound Meats, etc.

Ue

c55S“i tBdSJK

B. ,ckinE;
»!-*«»■« Blacking

s&

At

School

for

Days,

Gorliaui.

Mair,e.
PERKINS, P mkcipal.

11KV. GEO. A.
Summer session will comment
of Mav. For lurther inlormotii

THE

Principal.

eon Uie 2*1 h
® address the

aplfieodlw
*

Dubious
Counsellors, at the

»i:bb,

j

and
corner ol

...rn.y.

Boody House,

Congress and Chestnut streets.

a

front

Pleasant

on

to
No. 8

dtf

10.

U. P. DEaME,
Clapp's Block, Congiess Street.

_

$L On India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
is very pleasantly located and_very conveniently arranged lor one or two families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate A gent
mar28d tf

f;•[jlLhouse

UDute and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.

TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house
from Sawyer Street. Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted ami blinded,
Lot iront line 55 feet; rear
and in tip top repair.
This property is finely
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
house.
a
boarding
situated ioi
Applv to
F. O.

dtf

23.

BAILEY,

169 Fore Street.

Two Lots at $1175 .Each
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lots a re pleasantly located. Size of eaeli
95
feet.
50 bv
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
April 20. 3w

LOCATED

New French Hoofed House for Sale,
at the foot ol Myrtle Street, within
A three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thirteen well finished rooms; lias marble chimney pieces,

The rooms are all of good
gas and filtered water.
size, and thej house is well built throughout, ano
locutou.
Size
of upper chambers 15 by It.
pleasantly
feet, and are light and airy. Price$6,000. Apply to
WM. H. JEllKiS.
apr22d3w

Furnished House for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,
offers for sale his residence. The house was built
last summer, by the well known builder S. II. Lihbcy,
Esq., and is replete with all modern improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace: water
closets up stabs and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability. The luruil lire through-

A

out the house is entirely new, aud id'the best
The house and lurniturc will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
tit# opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
and comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
I m mediae possession will
iaate and perfect order.
bo-given. Apply to
WILLIAM II. JERRIS,
Rea.1 Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. dtf

quality.

Four Houses for Sale.
story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
Street, containing thirteen rooms, for two families. Has gas and spring water.
also,A two story wooden bouse, eleven rooms. Will
accommodate two families.
-also,A block of two houses, convenient tor four laraiHea.
The above property is very pleasantly located, and
is in a good neighboobood. Will let tor $1,000 per
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
and is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
"W* li. JERRIS.
Applv to
April 2ft. <13 w

jy26

For Sale.

street,

fine lot of Land
High
Spring,
TUBknown
the Boyd lot. containing alniut 10,000
also
200
of Stone.
on

near

as

about 5004100 Brick and
feet;
perch
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

FORD,

or

CHARLES SAGER.

mchlldlf

neat busiuesa, part ot a
llm lii.ost bUoiuess local-

To Let---Mechanies’ Hall.
will be received by tlie undersigned
until tlie lOtb day ol May next, lor the use ul
ALchauics' Hull, tor one year Iroin tlie lirst day ol
Juuenext.
u. P. KIMBALL,
J. B. HALL,
EZRA RUSSELL.
April 26. dt.l

PROPOSALS

To be JLcased
long term, a very desirable lot of land ill tlio
centre ol irurle on Exchange sired, an I on which
may he erected a large siore, either lor w holesale or

FOR

Exchange St.,

TV.ISU.

l ive Stove Lots 20

ft. Front,

back ICO

fool, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter
Ooiey
aud
others.

May

7-dtf

One Store

tbe Lower

on

than

OFFicek

ii\ rill: tiiiud mtoky,
ONE HALL 11% FOURTH STOItk.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dti

For Rent.
in the third story ci bnliding on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire al oi-

OFFICES

of
lier of
Feb. 26.

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

OCEAN

tf

M
‘-“11

°»

_inaydeodtf

Libby

At

For

H. T. LIBBY,
&

Lidbacks,

Unions!.

!g!l ,-ASO !

a half
rooms.

Or

ap21eodtf

Trees!

W.

Trees!

ADAMS

Oilers *or
at Morrill's
wards of

sale his entire Nursery
Corner, comprising uj>-

100,000 TREES!

office, livejticketsto and
May 8.

from the

mayb-Ot“FKEs’l'QN,”

May 7.

Sale.
_For
WALNUT COUNTER
J'OUR BLACK
91-3 feet

SHOW
long, (verv nice ones | bv
F. INURAHAM.
<ltf

Casks,

,r

Yarmouth. May 7.

For Salt*.

Li ABLE

val liable brick House lbr sal©
ADESISlate stiect.andPossession
short notice.
on

on

Enquire of
May 4. 3wd

rROcTEB.

JOHN 0.

For Sale.

GBOCERYr ami Provision store, with stock, fixr^. *u.ros a,u* 3°°d will in one of the best lo< aliens
in the city.
A line chance for business for the right

kind of a

man.
at the

Encjiurc
Portland, May 3, Ife67.

Press office.

May

l’<> U

®

dtf

3.

WANTED !

ever

families, aiul has been built about two

ycaru.
For

partienlais inquire at the store of
A. V. & k. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
flMIE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the 7ilJ.
lage oi Frye burg, Oxford county, Maine, is otlered lor sale at a bargain, it
applied for soon.
'i he- House is large, in good
repair, with lurnitnre
and lixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
J
outbuildings.
For full jmrticulara inquire of
HOKATIO BOOTlfBY,

<x

Hanson & Dow, 5H Union
Frycburg, Sept. 29,1

Or

Proprietor,

,,

st.

dtf

For Sale.

^

storied brick house No. 30 on
rpHBEE
I. corner of
now

Pleasant,

scriber.

Also,

two three
of Pearl,

High Street,

occupied by ihe

storied brick stores

to~£easeT

T„„

Shops!

Storey

q_A^U2d.

mut estate corner Brackett ai d Walker Sts.
X The lot contains over
26,000 squaic feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable.
to

Apply

W. H. JERR1S,
Ileal Estate Agent.

...

marl dtf

R E

M

The IT.

o

S.

Wftl.

V

A

L !

War Claim Agency

IT.

IFESS EXT) EX,

11ns ocen removed to the
I¥cw Bniliiiiig
‘J1U Congress Street.
Opposite headof Chestnut St, n.;ar City Hail.
£ j/1 ‘Soldiers who have lost their discharge ikijmtk
can now receive the additional Bounty.
luythllw*

SsT
BITTERS.

M U N

TOYIC

It O

»

fT^HlS liigldy approved medicine has now been in
A general use lbr the period of ten years, and has
acquired the reputation of being the very best tome
an<l nlteraiive l»etore the public.
Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes ita remedial eilicaey, is

an

cxti :ict from

a

Common American Field Plant,
which as here combined and
prepared, is known U
alone.

It is a specific for the numerand serious ailments arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as
the

proprietor

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Foul Stomach,

of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though preot the best mater uls and with the utmost care,
pared
it is, nevertheless, afforded at a
materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES It. HINT A CO.,
Drag[«i»ta, Jt4H (:.n«rr.a Si., Portland.
eod‘2m

March 26.

AT

Engines

and

ulactory,

Portland, Maine.
tfr 'Orders left at Factory or 347} UoiiJress Street
be promptly attended to.

will

WII. U.

A

at

our

Mask, and at
Warehouse, 1117 i,i„erty turret,
New York.

Manonr

■OUWAKIt B. BVRSIN.
Offers for sale

OATS,

And Pare Dairy and Table Ball.
W'Vc keep constantly fresh erouml Rolled Meal
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices lor uakii
apr23eodlm

NOTICE

and three months are allowed to all creditors to became parties to said assignment, which may be ibund
at the ©Weeof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Congress st, Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
Portland, May 7, 1867.
inay8d4wis

Notice.
hereby given that the firm ol CHASE,
NOTICE
CR ill & STURDIVANT, (constituting
limunder
is

a

the laws ot lids Slate,) of

partnership

Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, State ol
Maine, did, on the twenty seventh day of Apri', A.
D. eighteen hundred ami sixty seven, make to the
subscriber an assignment of ali their property, real
aud personal, not exempted bylawlroni attachment,

lor the beueiit of such of their creditors as mav alter
tt write, as provided in the sratut s of this State, be
ciJMe parties to said assignment in pro|»ortioii to the
amu* at of their respective claims; and three months
are ail i« wed to all creditors to become parties to said
/issiginmcut, which may l»e found at the office of the
sub crile*v« No. 8 Ciapp’s Block, Couiress street,
Portland.
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
1’or land. May 7, 1 G.\
Ma* 8. iMUw

For Sale, Sloop Smack,
LENGTH 45 feet, breadth 1G feet, depth
A
h leet, copper
is u
fastened, well found in
sads, rigging, chains and anchors. Ap
/JlTfA ply
to UHA KLF.S SAWYER, No. I*
//Ayl^
^IWH II Commercial street.
May G. lw*

Wanted
m a nice, light and convesmart, energetic men
Five Dollar* per day.
HEWlTT St BUTLER,
2 dll-2 Congress Street.
1C. tf

can masc

and after January 2d, 18C7, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. forCAblt, ai the
Office ol the

ON

years since, while
voyage
SEVERAL
don, Capt. Win. Truvor procured for
on a

to Lon-

pri-

vate use the rcceiiies of the late Dr. Joseph Wright,
(who died in that city in June, 1865, at the advanced
age of Mi years) for curing Scrofula, Dyspepsia, and
diseases ol' the blood; also the terrible effects of sell-

He was
prevalent
not known to have a superior, having lost hut very
few cases, and those of a hopeless nature. Ilia remedies are warranted to cure in all curable cast*.—
Since his death I have secured the right to sell them
in the limits of the United States.
These recipes 1
will send to any address for flfly cents. The ingredients can l»e procured at. the druggists.
1 do nut furnish medicines. Address
LYMAN
among the male

so

sex.

TRAVOR,

Lynn, Mans.

30 cents each

a

Marble Mbaii

I be Corner ol
ami Washington s,
where be will Iw prepared to execute
orders tor Moni jis.nts, Oravk Sums
oimetku Tors, &c.
All orders will be
promptly attendH,iarc o( U*e patronuOT of the
citizen* of Portland.

lnaySdeoilm*

_IK

nil

m. itiELHIEK.

POSTERS!

T1ITE have just received Large additions to our a’7 7 rcat*y excellent assortment of POMTKB i
XI PM, and having added to our machinery anew
and splendid
WuMhiigioia Prr**, wo arc now prepareu to print POSTERS of every description. Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Shop Bills, &c., &e.. at «*ort
New
notice, and in style that cannot be surpassed, inor.ltrs
Yoer
Kngland, at IIohioii l»ric«»
b'1'^'
Ub.
to the
IIU.M I'OK F.WOW

May 8.

1*1 et me Federal Mr. el.

dlw

LA«K'

KOBOF

BrigC. B. Allen, cargo superior
or CCMBK It !.*!»» CO 41..
it it
This Coal is direct from the mines, consequently
•

landing lYnm

NGcorgc:»("«8

fresh and clean.

JA.lIliH II. BAKER,
Richardson’s Wliar*.

A rare chance to buy a three storied brick house
apr24d3\vis
April 23, 1887.
<£x. on Spring street, modern b lilt, with every eon- I
A few Boarders
vonience, heated by steam. Immediate possession. I
fiud accommodation iu a private family, a
Enquire of
HANSON & DOW,
reasonable rafts, on application at No. 1 Biattle
Real Estate Agents.
Uor gent lenten only.
Street.
G.
tf
No. 54* Union Street.
May 3. lwed*
May

CAN

Wanted.
for first class Floui

WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugarBAUKKU&
LYNCH,

novl3dU

13fN

CO.,
ommeicSaistreet.

Bookkeeper.
VAT ANTED by a young man of practical experif f enoc, and 'who can bring tho beat of city references, a situation aa Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. 11 JKKKIS,
Apply to
mai7.itI’
Under Lancaster Hall.

Wanted.
Gorham
Seminary
AT Apply
at once to
Key C. C.
Ladies’

174 MIDDLE

a

Gorham, April

first class

cook.

apl 3

2.1807.

9IRFKT,

Nearly Oppo«itr the United Strife* Hole
he would respectfully announce to

WHERE

citizens oi Portland ami vicinity, that be
•
perjuuucidiy located in this city. Duinv? tIre three
years we have been in tli.seity, we have cured soiuo
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who hrf*
tried other forms ol treatment in va n, and curing
patients in so short a time that be yue.slion is often
U'ked. do
stay cured? To answer this qtiextioi
we will si!v that all that do not stay cured, wo
doctor the second time without cliarge.
Dr. D. has been a practical ElecUk-ian ior twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physfoiai
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is perfectly
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs afe net lufly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. 1 >p
disea.'OS, white swcllingw. spinal Uis-usts, curvature
ot ihe spine, euntracteu muscles, distort: d limbs,
polsv or paruly^is, St. Vitus' Dtuiec. dcaiuess, slaiu-

they

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ahd the lazy
leap with joy, and move wiib the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain i*cooled: the 'ro*«ttdten limbs restored, the uueoulh deloi unties r*.«
moved; faintness contorted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes id
youth are obliterated; the Am dents ot mature ft ie
prevented; the calamities ol ol*I age obviated and un
'active circulation maintained
UADI E S
Who have cold haut.? ana teet; weak stomachs, lamweak hacks; nervous and sick inud.iohe; dirtiness and swimming in the bead, with iadigehturii and
constipation ot the bowels; pain in the side am! hack;
Uucorrhuea, (ox whitest; tailing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all th it long
train of diseases will find in Electric ity a Mir** inean*
For painml menstruation, too t. .oiuse
of cure,
nieiibunation, and all ol those long ln.e 01 troubles
with yOung ladies, Klee tr ft tty Is a certain specific,
and will, iu a short time, restore the eutlerer to the
vigor ol health
mul

TEETH ! TEETH 1 TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract rectli bj Elko
TBicrrv wiTueuT mr. Persons having decayed
tectli or stumps they wish to have removed lb" ro otling he would give u polite invitation to call.
Superior KuccrBo Mauneth; M a -ium_s lor sa
tor family use, with thorough in-tnn lion-.
Dr. D can accommodate » «ew patients with board
vud treatment at his house.
Office hours from # o’clock A. VI. to 12 M.; irorn
to l> P. M., and » to 9 iu the evening.
Consultation Irca.
novltf

PROIHISALS
I'tr Itemoving

PARKER, Principal.

tt

n

Hoi

huukru

liiver, die.

will he

k,

Knew

iu

».ut»l 2

receive*]
o’clock P. M„
F10P0SALS
Friday, the J7lh instant, «;ufcaco
A SUNKEN KOI K in uii d-ehaitu 1
al theoflbc

re-

on

Fni:

Marble,

or Nova Scotia
Free Stone.

Granite,

TyROPOSALK will bo received until 12 o'clock M.
JL
of June 3d, lv67, at the office ot tho
Superin
ten den l of the if. S. Court House ami Post office at
Porth'iud, Me., for furnishing and delivering at tho

silent the building or on the Oo\ernmcnt wnarf. as
tho bidder may
all the marble or Nova Scotia
tree stone that la re«iui;ed for the erection ol the

desire,

budding above the sub-base emu so,
the plans and specifications. Bids

and r. qulrod by
will also l*> ro-

ecived tor tho :iame work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No charge fov wharfitgc will be made, and tbe Nova Scotia Leo .stone, it used, will be admitiod free or

duty.
q«amy o
Plans, sped Owttions and samples «f
tUe work reqtjml n. iy be »ee.i
stfDeoarl*®
1
the
ol

•>»
c.mpauieJ by a wum-lo
""I s'y.^
pdlli
i.ud»r rnhii m riitcrJv marked

!'
name Jrf
in ?
u>* han,e
ai ib

bblllcr, “..urn. »t be .ubmltied beiare tie
an.l blank lorina for proposal,
^SilecJttcatioihs
be obtained
idds must be made,

ol

on
irmu
and m»

cun

...i

SunSiviffi«g

ol

moving

PROPOSALS

Supervising Architect
incut and at :Juh oOUe.

Works.

Co.,

37 1-3 Dutartk Ml..
»J. B. BKOWN & SONS.

will

DEWING,

lilectjrioian

l^v

Makers, at
FERN AID & SON,
Under Preble House.

Flour Barrels

«.

or hcailuucy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and livei complain', niies—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures «u the chest, and all forms of temal*
complaint?.

wanted to engage
MENnient
business. e.ood,

Feb&ltf

W.

ineriug

J. E.

Su^nr

dtf

adopted

dtfNo. 3 Free St. Block

Portland

Fsitloml.

CROCK.KTT,

ALedioal

Wanted Immediately.
Coat Makers, at
A. E. WEBB’S,

Notice.

abuse,

DR.

Cotufress St,

Wanted.

Ai>1

Sinet,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Proprietors.

apr27d3w

the city or
tuvoraLlo

and Appraiser,
(uxiico with Evans & Hailey)
mrJO NO >. I A 2 FREE S iREET BLOCK,

Office !

Flour Barrels Wanted!

9eve:.,make to the subscriber an assignment of all
his property, real and personal, not exempted by law
from attachment, for the l>ei)efit ol such of hi* creditors as may, alter notice as provi :ed in the Statutes
of this State, become parties to said alignment, in
proportion to the amount of their tcspective claims;

ited

JOHN

SMART young man wiib |4A1 capital, to take
au equal interest in a first rate light and pa> mg
business, well established. Enquire of
CuX & POWABS,
No. :i6l^ congress Street.
May 1. tf

00d2m»

hereby given that SEW ALL C.
CHASE,of Portland, hi the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, did on the
twenty-sixth day
of April A. D.,onc thousand eight hundred and sixty-

__

NOTICE.

1(1.

Notice.

is

on

apr23eodfm_COOK, RYMF.S & CO.
City Mllls—Deerinjf’s Uridgre.
MEAL,

pi

is on the secand welt fur-

Partner Wanted.

FIRST Class Coat

in

nr.si

apriSuu

No. It)9 Fore
April 1, 1867. dtf

CLERKS for every kind of business.
AST*We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with G< »Oii RELI A BLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Fanners and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment. Fbbk of CHAiMiB. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Budding, Port
UBW1TT A DHLld(,
land, Me.

MKLCUEB & CO.

W. .U Mkt.chek,
Wm. H. SlEWAKf.

*•

Rooms

VJ to whom good situation* will be given.
Also LABORERS tor various kinds of
work, and

April

»
7. I

AND

<5d Door Went of City Building (up stairs.)
/^IIRLS capable of doing all kinds of liousc-work,

CUSTOM
30.

is*

An. tioMcer

Employment

No 229 .1-2

March l.

MEAL ESTATE M MOM EM.

Wanted Immediately
—AT TlfK—

ot

(Near Glass Works)

Boilers, THE Subscriber lias opened
Congress
Portland,

Cbaklertowv,

CORN,

Mouldings

Lan?» Oemcf,

Bangor,

AT0T1CE Is 1 erebv given, rn ]>uts.ance ol
Roiv solve to carry into cucct ch. pier two hundred
eighty-tour ol the KcsoJvis of eighteen hundred twxfcy-ionr in f.Vor of Hates’ Colli ge." approved 1 clruary 2*, lkr>7, that tnwnshi] 8 numbered f, ltar.g. 17
and id ltange 17 >V L L b siiuaied upon the t pj fr
Saiul doltn River, excepting the South ns* quarter
oi the last named township, will l>c ottered ior tale
by public auction ior the bcncnt ot btcu CoiRku. at
ihe Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 oefoc., m on."
one third cash and sidiMitc ti' tore
JuJaLIe in
on and two \cart, secured by
niortgago on t; epremise*, will be received .n paynu ur.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
marxdtSept II,
Land .tguiL

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

at this otlice between the hours ot 1 and 2
May 6. tt

New

Batch*

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Hailey A' Son,)

\

SHORT NOTICE.

Marl>le

En~!nca; also,
TOOLS

ICE
Of every description,
constantly on lianil
m

room

on

every description of

Particular attention paid to manuiacturing
Odd Sizes of Sa*b,

and Portable

A variety ol

lodgers. Tho
TWOondGentlemen
the street,
tluor, fronts

liAll.KY. Auctioneer.

Lautb for

college.

an

nished.
P- M.

Sale of Timber

Sales of any kind of property
attended to oa the

Lodgers Wanted.

Apply

o.c.
F. <>

terms.

keeper in want ot a Pantry Cook, can
expert need onu by addressing
MJUitt RACHEL MuXCEY,
d3w*
Cumberland East, Me.

mayl

FRY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M on utw
market lot, Market si.cet, 1 shall sell lfoi.es,

J

carriages, Harnesses,
A|iui

vicinity, promptly

bold

iuarn of
ANY

Sa'sli, Boors, Blinds,
Pine aud Hard Wood

Office.

Pastry Cook’s situation Wanted.

Feb 22—dtf

mayikKJw*

Satiouary

Steam

Post

Horses, Carriages, &c., sit Auction

W. HOLTS Eg,
AU c rr I o Ar E KK.
it00 Congress Street.

to pay

anna.

MAYNARD,

C1EO.

with the Cama o Smith business. None need
t apply unless they are urst-cluas wurktu n.
Juil.N STAPLES, .IIP,
Enquire of
N< rth Yarmouth, ate.
May 4. d2w*

public tlrnt

mvown

Humors

place that

>

STEAM WILLS.

dtf__

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
milL

a

Wanted.
YOUNG man tliat is thoroughly acquainted

A

mav7eodlm*

—Also—

For Sale or
IIE new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
suitable for
Offices or Mechanics*
lil be sold separate it desired.
Per particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.

q

mayWlw

REV. ISAAC A. PAINE,

Also, Planing, ScroH, and Circular Sawing, and
every description of Turning douo to order.
West Commercial Street,

for sale at prices from 1 cent to S2 per loot.
HEWITT & BlfTLER,
VT.ir.e.of
_ApIttlf Real Estate Agents, 229J Congress St.

a

feet 12x12 Pine 1 iiubei.
D. T. iTIANE.

lineal

a enml j.rice for
Acbtrciw,

Is the authorized Agent for this
section, who will
supp.y fttallies with Family Rights and full particulars for manufacturiug at One Dollar.

$1,000
well

Jots

IN

Ilnttd lent 14x14 Hemlock and 150

ft—S,T&Ttt
Hoard Wauled
let family, l»y a young man willing

March

Hard Wood aud Veneered Walnut,
Anil and Chestnut Doors.

linislicd atorv and
TP,LL 1,11 y ?, new>
jj halt house and lot. The honae la very pleasiLantly situated on Cove street, containing sown
ooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

IjV.

Wanted.
Hemlock and Pino Timber.

soaps. N> machinery is used, and but little fuel
Give it a trial, aud you will never be without it.

partition wail, Mated rools, t he

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Pori land, April 3,18ti7. dtf

COMAUS

Fulfal Agent., 331 1-3 Congo aw Meeel,
al.-.M fhASlf
F.rtluud, .Me.

best, because il is not a humbug ; the most
delicate lady cau accomplish a iainily washing in an
incredibly short space of time, cleaner anu whiter
than can be done bv the old p ccokb with the best of

sub-

Eoro Street,

on

opposite the Custom House, with
rear on Wharf Street
tom stories, with cellars. Eor terms and
partieulars
enquire of the subscriber.

corner

"

which we warrant to be the best in the world, and
wili refund the price in any case where it does not
prove to be so.
Thu trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy rights and
to canvass the State tor the bust and most
money
making articles ever offered to the public.

&

XUVliSDAY, .May 23(1, ai 3 u’cl>,ck P. M., X
shall mil iuuum preiiously disposed el) Ur two
It is a new house buiit
story house No o Quebec St
since th*'lire by the day, in
most thereu h end
workmanlike manner; tin .shed throughout; err ngexl to accommodate one or two tfemiiies;
gtod cellar;
good water; carnage house ami h able wifi, a cellar.
Lot 4u by 88 lee I.
flu* property is liuely sitiumd on
a rapidly grow ingslruxi, with a tine v.ew of the water and suiroiunUrig country,
'lexnr* usj and made
known at saJe.
F.
may!
B.Y1LLY. Auct.

the.

!

MKT TO ORDER

i.ot at Auc-

ON

PUMP!!

UUKEKA €JLQTHfi4 WHINGER.

Washing Compound

And

Valuable IIuu.se ami
tion

Also for sale Stale. County and Town Rights tor the
following new and valuable inventions, viz:—Townscud’s Patent Glass Door Plate, Dummy's Improved
D.iah Chum, B<.wcu’s Patent Steering Hand Siod,
Salford’s Patent Boning Board, Patent Graur lor
Vegetables, Ac., Patent Portable Cupboard. Nve’s
Patent Stove Pipe Damper, I atent Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to mentiou.
We are also the Slate Agents tor the

BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED
FOR WASHING PURPOSES.

are

our

lip, and by attaching a hose
be used as a GREAT .^AdblDUARD AGAINST
FIRE! County auil Town Rights for sale and

cox

Ac.

of tho

■ul sail Moat liarlul I'aliul.
public. N'eviu's 1 iiiproved Double

PUMPS*

fLAUic.

_____

can

JacliNon’m

would inform the
THEtheyundersigned
prepared to manuiaeture

Darrels,

ottered to the

Acting
FOBCE
It cannot freeze or dry

< UAi;ii;s

_

Office Collector of Internal Rkvfm e,
)
First Collection Diitilet of Slate of
Mti.ue, }
Portland, May y. h, im.7. )
following described empty barrels and naif
rJlUE
X barrel., fondled for violation ot the Intern..I
Revenue laws of the United States, public noihc of
tl.e seizure of tlte same having been
Jlf and mo
claim therefor having t»een made,
they will be m»M at
public auction, at the brick store No.l Portltmd Pier,
on Monday, May 20th, ls«,, at 10 o’clock A. M. :
Caul Oil Barrels.
4 t oul Oil Half Barrels.
13 Whiskey Barrels.
3 N. £. Bum Barrels.
NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.
May 9. Ul> t

din*

WANTED!

variety

a

„,

iHd_TJ. S. Marshal Idstriet of Maine.
Auction Sale of Forfeited

Patents and patent Eights !

ath. It is

A two story house on
Sawyer street, Perry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
two

t.'umberland street.
U07.

Chninpaigue.

lbKlU:'i

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Darrels, and a sample may be seen at the oilice ot the
Company,
Commercial, at emner of Lnion St.
tobl2d&wil
T. C. 1IERSEY

clotiiing.

HAlsK.

1 !••*.

Wanted.
■tn ClTlfi FLOU K BARRELS, at Forest
vv/^l/V/v/ City Sugar Refinery, West Comluercia-, near- foot of Emery street.

I£V£»
iwtHy

also the dir tit st or coarsest garments or fabrics can
be cleaned thoroughl} in a tew minuses, and wid
save from
to $20 a year in a
family.
4th. It is best, because it contains
nothing, whatto
ever,
injure the nmsi do icate .abides, being free
from any article injurious to clothes, hands or health.
It has given entire s<ttisection wherever used
; and
\ve will fbrieit $l,t>» u if
any person ujKm t .irly testing, can show that the Compound wid not do all ilia.
We claim, it properly made an i used
according to directions given with each
Family Right. ^ir~ Avoid
all preparations that contain
lime, as they injure the

Collector.

500 Lbx. Nutmegs.
10/ Lb». Cloves.
814 l.bs. Spice.
The s:ime luvia, been orOtroJ to he »„ld and
the
proceeds dispose, oi according to Jaw.
“ 1''irUau<l Ihnei.'iith
lUy of May, A. 1>.

311 CougreMSIreut.

office and examine

1st. It is best, because it dispense* entirely with
washing machines, and the ordinary hard lab-.r upon
the wash-board, and is a gieat saving of time and
expense.
2um. it is best, be auso it will wash in hard or sott
water, and clothes washud by it, will wear at leas:
one- fourth longer than by the ohi Wear and tear
process of rubbing eu the wash-board.
3d. Jt is be*i, because Paint, Printers’ Ink, Coach
Greece, Din or Grease ot any kind can bo removed
without the slightestiuj ry to prims or
any color:

of

Pox 42 Portland, P. O.

.at

S \

THE

tamily

mav

WHY

Universal

VVAblii>Li.Ai. Jit.,

AtJhi.y‘ ?* APP*ai*crs' office, A®. 198 fore street,
in rortlcfna.on if
ednesday, the fifteenth day of Mauy
current, at n o'clock A. Mi:
3® Cases of* Brandy.
3 Chuck of €aiu#
2H Kegs of Gin.
1 Barrel *pirifn.
1 Case kcolrh Whiskey.
3 Coxes Halt Whiskey.

Wanted.
A Siluation as housekeeper In a resectable family,
ul by a lady who can give saiistu.-iury retbrunces.

1st. To see if the stockholders will anth nrfzc a
mortgage to be made of the property ot the Company to secure the eitv ot Pori land for a loan 01 its
credit to the amount ot $700,000.
2d. To see if tbo stockholders wi 1 accept the
Charter granted them by the Legislature Of New
Hampshire in 18C0.
.'id. TV*act upon anv other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 2,16C7.
May 3. dtu

13

di 1

Pursuant to an Interlocutory order ct sale to
me
directed from the Hon. Flw.mJ F*x, Jed*'?
ofthe
United States District Court, within n u (0r
the
Distr ict ol i* aiuc, 1 shall exp< so an I odor tin
sale
at public auction to the
highest bidder then lor. the
following propcm and inerchamlisc, at the Line tnd
place within sa d District, as follows, viz:

Wanted
a small
Tho best ol
A rcRroncc given it roiuired.tauiDy.
Cull at Iht lioE. S. WOi.Ml.LL,
togi aph rooms or

STOCKHOLDERS* MEETING.

—

7.

the U. it
lie venue
and -‘Asfnn 1 .t."

iiom

“Mahoning*’

U. S. Marshal’* Sale.

HOUSE rent lor

Nursery.

dlw.

in a

All tiersons interested in PATENTS to call at

The location, vigor and variety of the fruits and
trees la, pe; haps, superior to any in New'
England,
aud the patronage extended heretofore wi;l be a guarantee of ilie value of the business.
Terms of imyment favorable.
Until he whole is sold, tlio proprietor ran l>e found at his oltit'c in the
Nur.-ery, during
the planting sen son, and will sell at retail or tettoltsale at about one -half the Host on price*.
One lliouMuiiri 1’rnr* of small
size, Inm
vnrirlat'N, at
prr liumirru.
Orders by mail directed to Portland.
Purchasers
can obtain of Mr. VV. H. dorris, at tlie Horse Railroad

iciutvcd

United States of America, )
District of Maine, s. s.
|

WAN TED !
ISOOD (ilBli to do tho work

Cortland, May Sth,

street. ApJOHN NEAL,
J. F CLAFLIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

Trees!

J.

slur,'house, nearly new, containParlor has bay windows; con-

w
sitting room bv folding doors. Hood cellar- under the w hole house.
Lot 50 by .' 5.
A good
garden with choice trnit trees, Ac. To l.c sold irnineuiately, as the owner wishes to leave the city
Tins property is situated near West Eml
Congregational CLupcl. Hood sidewalk to tho lior.se cars Apply to
CEO. it. DAVls A CO.,
I)oale:s in Beal Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
MayT. dlw

May

XY three persona, where she will be respected as a
member, sure pay. and a permanent situation to
tho right one. A girl from the country preferred.

Address M. hi. H.

Front Office,
Story to let, No 10 Exchange

Armoring

l.SKAhl.

WAATKD.

Company in the Depot at Portlaud, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 18C7, at eu
o’clock A. M., to act upon the following articles, viz:

be Built!

can

or

Steam Cutlers

at Cus mu House Wharf, TiiuuM»A\ the lUlh
in.st., al 11 o'clock A. AJ. tsuid steam* r is juO t* ei
long, kti feet wide (including guards.) 4] teet devp,
ilian. ot water 5u inches. Ha two « ylinders 11 inehebos by 4$ ieet stroke. Tubular Boiler. Also Hone
Pump )• ml Donkey i ngine, and is in good oruer,
with full inventory, lias larue capaeity tor freight
ami passengers
The FALCON will be »old without reserve, and
no postpoiieiuenl ou account ot weather.
For lurthcr particulars inquire of
UO.SS eV STLKDiVANT,
151 Coutmeicial street.
Portland, May 7, 1S67.
may7dtd

SPECIAL meeting of tlio stockholders of the
Xjl Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will be held

House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains icon
feel, being doxdu.
House, story and half in good condition.
Price $1,1100
Cash.

BY

new

A

SALE,

Collector’# Aide.

learner

,4

‘«o

order of tin*
Treasury Department there will
l»c suit! at pabbe auction at the C. S.
Apptjjsers ro .m, 10f> Fore
sued, in lid
city, on lilUlbS‘k1** next, af eleven o'clock A.
M., il.o lr n Aimi.r

commodious and nearly
Surn Wheel
TM1E
.S
i’ALCON, will pu sold at Public Auction

Address, immediately,

Story,

i..*eii>vj

ntay t>, tilw

lem Church.
This lot has a front on Congress ol ab ut 75 f et
by
about 150 in depth. For particulars call ou the Auctioneers.
May 0.

at the office of the

FOB

Congress

on

•‘VV*
W ^.

Venetian Stair Carpeting. Ladles ure part 'uulurly
invited to attend the day sales. Gowns bold at piivate sa e at average Auction prices.
Pedkus an t
Countrv Traders will linu it l.r their anvaLtige to
atteiul tins sale.
C. W. HuLMlIS, Auct.

ON

Apply to

ovaxeEA. THOMAS.

|

a

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

Ex
Ex-

Auctioneers.
Apr^ultd

street at auction.
WEDNESDAY, May Util, at 3 P. M., on the
premises, Southerly side ol Congress, nearly
opposite loot of Lot usl street, will be soul that very
desirable lot ol‘ land on which stood the New Jerusa-

Front, Portland & Rochester R, R. Co.

Itnnuing back eighty lect, on Westerly side of
c langc sircL't, f irm, rlv
occupied by Merchants’
change and W. I). Ro.dnson.

to

*

v... V

Folks,

Steamer at Public Auction.

iutbnuation enquire at the Press office

For further
3. tr

May

ous

mTWo

M

i'ne^

£en chaste

S!

Family

Said lot has

TO*’ATED

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAN1).

KjjS1

For Sale.

ity

lo

on

TO

A

Tbe Best Bargain in Portland.

April

Commercial Note
Letter

Store Lots

Itnnuing

a Jeweler or lor some
liew store, situated in
ou Congress street.

IPO

SECOND

maySdiw*

A

manner.

BEST QUALITIES OF

English, Kerman

M

B. F. Noble & Co.

inchL’O—tt

ESTATE.

17 Atlantic St.,
UP rooms; a good stole in
basement; large
card with a good stable. Suit and bard tvaiei, with gas in the home.
Ertquirc on the premi-

aprl7dtf

New House for Sale,

CASHBOOKS.

Companies,

A

wun

Valuable Lot of (.and

To Let.

For Sale.
largo 1} story house, No.

AON
ing eight
nects ith

Sale.

_

April

LEDGERS,

company which

a

aprSOdtf

Lots Cheaper

Store

subscribers otter lor Side tbe Jot of land on
A the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharl, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For farther particulars inquire
JONAS II. PER LEY,
Oct U tf
or W. S. DANA.

A

agents for

as

For Sale or to Let.
A three story brick house,
containing tltirHiu l0,-,n loolllfi’1,1 perfect oulcr, and located on
JIUk. one of the principal Kt-ccts 01 ilic city. Tlic
tuiiuiure will lie sold or let with home it desired.—
Possession given immediately. Apply to
maySdiw
W. H. JERItlS.

manfe-dtf

now

io LET.

MAINE.

Two Store Lots 20 ft.

HALE!

Desirable Square Brick l!ou*c, on
Spring street, between High ami Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

ply

quoted at 91 j for

States 5-20’s 711.
Illinois
Erie Railroad shares 41].

#1,000

awl u half story cottage No.
Cong! ess
Street, containing five routes uu (irst floor and
three chambers on second. House heated
steam.
by
Lot 50 by 125. A tine gardedn with choice Fruit trees
on the premises.
Apply within one week to
tJEO. R. DAVIS <& CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 6. diw
a one

Centre Streets.
THE

DAY BOOKS,

New Hampshire,

_IU1AL

Street of fill ieot, and extending back on Centre
Street 115 leet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s wars, and
Tin
a never failing well supplies excellent water.
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone there n,
and gas piping in cel ars. As a coiner lot, it hold?
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops.
Terms favorab e. Ap-

as

ety of Books used by

for Maine and

no

fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and

Of Every Description,

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

PORTLAND,

MA

««l at »hort

l-ouis Markets.

Agencies

ti,e

application

Al.,4aultou.iiiuo.cu

jht\

oixl

or ou

K 1

inlaid-julnted

riAL KS.TA1'1-

sale,

"
CI,H

w.’ui
j’h*’i»

Hit* atiectwill l,l; sob! al pubI?
Ik, lie auction ou tbo pioin.e.s ,.t, Wo,
jluv
Mb a: U$ o clock, 1-. u (it tun previotudr dim
ot
al private sate) Ibo valuable l.oi 01
with tl.o
fraud,
Dwelling house thereon, situated <»n it,,. WHl hwvsterly side of High street, and adjoining
n.«|Ueiite
of John Mussey, Esq. The lA«t measures
aixiy-oi.c
loot on the street by one hundred ami ninety teet
Terms at

,_**tl«ry. Sliver Plated

*V
evening huo.gh 4hc Wt.eK
K
OFvLOTUS I d Aten's un«i lioVV
Goods bleached an 1 brown >l.ee:ii;
l*le
tiuekabuek ioWels,
chod anti brown Cr.n
u \
Damask by tbe
and brow
yarn,
wool 'lali.e Covei-, eiob. >*,
Cloths.
,j
Mar.-eUles add Scotch VluiJui, limit s’ ud t. is* l.tnlu ii.men Cotton ami in,,,
en Handkerchief
Linen Thread. fancy S aj#s, I'tiiilurry, and j.n
A bu*.c sloe* o cuiluv mm
kinds of small wa»e
the cheap st in tbe be«t ivory handled. A
..u,ik
of Sili'i r Jd'h'eii II five id the best quality, tom ..-in g
til Ieo Pitchers, Salvers, < ukt* Haskels l.unit 1 sbes, s»yi up Cups; large stock ol Plated am I Hr.lauiua
Castors, lea, Dessert and table fcponhs PetMt; and
Medium
&o. Also a good stock id All'tous,
Paper Collars ,Note Paper, Knvcl* pes, Ciot k.% \\. tidies, Jewelry. Ac. Also a lot et lieibp 4.'arp> tine and

......

deep.

stock

ware, &c, ui Auaioii,

v’ u
liOJU ami

at
Auction!
io tlie pnhlic
during the coming
\\/’E Bltall oiler* atn
ul Stuck oi l.iucu
tier slum n in Diih
city, i’aru. uluih un nays ot Sum
will be autiounced in mtnrc
pap, r».
may I

retail business. Also several lots on Wllmot Street,
m ar the new Park.
Apply to or aditresH, lor itarlicnlais.
H. U. BARNES,
»Pr24. dtt
Portlaud, Me.

SPARROW, State Agent,

WARREN

miles from
iruit trees, &c.

BOOKS

entire new hill. EvJL er>thing novel and uttr.-uaive.
See the pro8
Commence
at
o’clock.
grammes.
SAM SllA UPLEY, Manager.
iuay4dl0t
an

TO LET 1

JOHN R. WEEKS,
NE1IEMIAH PERRY,

fop Sale tor

BLANK

flini

Markets.

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,

pair, situated

in the most substantial

Milwaukee

LEWIS C. GItOVER, President.
BEN.T C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

A

-AT THE-

We

conducted.

Company so

Suburban Residence for Sale.
good two and a half story house, with four
and a half acres ol land, situated in Cape Eliza
beth, three miles from Portland, and half a mile east

BOOKS !

Chicags Markets.

Cinciknah, May 8.
Flour Arm and unchanged. Wheat
firmer, but the
high rates check busineOs. Corn dull aim a shade
lowejrNo. 1 in bmk at 97 @ 1 no, the latter tho extreme price; 1 Os for mixed sacked. Oats in fair
demand at 72 lor No. 1. Bye
steady at 1 00 ® 1 70 Barley unchanged. Whiskey 21} in bond. Mess Pork
dull at.22 75; Bulk Meats firm at 8 ®
10; Bacon dulP
shoulders offered at 8J; sides bold at 12; Lard
and unchanged—Liverjiool advices
strengthened it
Groceries steady and iu moderate demand; Butter
dull at 20® 27c; Eggs at 18c.

all who desire to insure in a

con-

*

Chicago, HI., May 8.
Flour quiet anrt unchanged; Wheai—Spring advanced 1 @ 2c; No. 2 at 2 63 ® 2 67.
Corn quiet at a
decline ol i (a) I,-; No. 1, at 1 15| (a) 1
17; No. 2 99 a,
196 Oats advanced 4 (a Be; No. 2
|at 67 (a 70. Ityc
declined Be; sales at 1 47® 1 60.
declined 3®
Barley
5c; No. 2 in store at 90 @ 91. Provisions heavy and
nominal; Mess Pork dull at22 60. Lard dull at 121
@ 12,'. Beel' Cattle dull, owing to the unsettled stale
ut freight East; sales at 8 58
® 8 75 for good to smooth
steers.
Hogs moderate y active at 6 30 (a 7 to for
common to choice.
.Sheep active at 8 00 & 8 50.
Keccipts—3,900 bbls. Hour, 5,300 bush, win at, 101,000 bush, corn, 18,000 boBh.
oats, 3,600 bogs. Shipments—1,200 bbls. flour, 2.400 bush, wheat, 657,000
bush, coin, 27,000 bush. oats.

to

to act

homestead of the late Scott

Ii8® C9c; Rosin at 3 75 ® 8 00.

per

brief,

in

Farm lor Sale.

MASONIC,

rpiIE

famous iron-clads, in

P.tT I’HN &■ CO., AuvtatfUi-41
OFFICE EXCHANGE SXIUCEX.

1IALL.

X tic Nit ay and IVeduemlay, may 14 anil 15,
MAUI SlflARPLEY’S llll\STB»:i.N,

A

in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in tbe future, and offers its

TIIC

MEDICAL,

officers,

and old,

lot Oil
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred tcet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marl6dtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

LAW,

commissions to

or

“AIUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

now

Apr25-dtf

With all kinds of

Lowest

lonuses

no

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
premium paid.

It is
both

of the firm of

Rice—dull.

1
'i?*?*.1}* Liverpool—firmer. Cotton per steamer
1 Hi -l-d-d. Grain—Corn 3d per sailing vessel, and 5 Id
*
steamer.

capital,

Situated

long occupied by Mr. Carter while

And keep constantly

Oils—firm; Linseed at 1 36 ® 1 38.
Petroleum—dull; crudo at 10 @ 16*c; refined
bonded, at 25 jc.
Tallow—steady at Ilf ® lljc.
SVool—quiet and dro*pfng; sales 100,000 lhs at 45
® 65c tor domestic fleece; fe ® 57c for p ullod; 27 ®
30c for California; 39 for
Cape and Persian; Mesiiza
on private terms.

of

the members, and paid them when due.

premiums to

return

HAVE REMOVED TO TIIE1K NEW STORE

Whiskey—quiet.

Sugars—linn; Muscovado at 101 @ 14Jc.
Conec—quiet but hrtu.
M classes—quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet and
heavy; Spirits Turpen-

use

agents.

1*1.

an

Linen Goods

Singing

MOKE:

! 1>ry
)}.

to

HALL,
it

LAUGH

a'aiming iciuaiiiuig
X'bc public ate in-

attend.
Windham ui’istwiil be exiiected to make
upp.al ibr Aumover—J. 1*.
ui
wit

a

NKarrs

are

city.

Flour—armor; sales 12,COO bbls.; Slate at 1125®
U5I); round hoop Ohio at 10 50® 15 Ml; Western
1125 ® 1550 ; Southern at
1:140® 19 00; California
very ttriu; sales 400 bbls. and saeks at 15 15 ® 17 50
Wheat—quiet; sales 42,000 bush.; No. 2 Chicago
at 2

Spring
70; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 80; While extra choice at 3 75; White Canada extra choice at 3
65;
White California at. 3 60,
Cora—1® 2c lower; sales 18,000 bush.; Mixed
Wostern ai 135 ® 1 38.
Oats—1® 2c liighorjfialcs 49,000 bush; Slate 89®
90c;. Western 85 ® 87c.
Provisions quiet and without change.

to

vited

U.

Will l»e given by members oi the Lodge, and many
other all ructions will be producad.
Also, a large variety of Kftacy and Useful Articles
will he diftpn»ed ,.f ai reasonable rules.
Leireshincut'aid Ice (ream furnished at the hall.
011 1 no day Evening an
Antiquarian Supper will
be iurnished by the ladles oi the
lodge.
It is tu he Imped that the enterprise w ill be liberally patroni/ced, thereby promoting the came for
which it is given.
Season Tickets 4u cts.
Single
Tickets 23 cts. Hoots open at 7 o’clock.
mavidtd

CWO

sii.U duK out, cvi rjr
taunt tnmu out c.ital »guu talc.

ou

Mny I 'till uuil I4ll>,

UtEBlIUi

invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal l'or interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
Alter paying losses apd expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of
Its funds

II-''V

Exchange Street,

AUCTION SAULS.

Xbe

payment.

Mb—*3

BOOK-SELLERS,

well

$4,034,855.80.

was

Kami

Carter & Dresser

and

to

just declared its TWENTIETH annual

has

Monday

given uu2, 1. o. uf

Evenings,

Tuesday

and

Dramatic Enter;am men t

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful iu adjusting losses and prompt iu

fully

Publishing House.

The old stand

of

sunt

r nil ERE will be a Grand Fair anl Levee
1 dei the auspices of Mystic Lodge, No.
G. T..Oji

On which occasion

per cent.

immoderate compensation

no

Farm

market.

~

$ 12,000,000,

over

It pays no stockholders for the
and

FOR

AND

New York, May 8.
Cotton—heavy and quiet; sales 800 bales; Middling*

living

the

-AND-

59

Closing Sale of Paintings.
DAY, THURSDAY May Kill, al a u’clnck l\
rpuis
1

and care in its management.

l¥

Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $4,051.8%:
payments, $2,365,130; balance, $116,219,985. The receipts inclu fe tor customs $300,000 in gold and #391
000 in gold notes.
Mew Work

the

$5,125,425,
$6,009,830, with assets

members amounting

deceased

on

to

1 he Annual Income for 1866,

WHOLESALE

And

current
at

Dividends

Perpetual.

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy iu expenditure,

dc, fit®
p Ih; retail, 7 @ 9c
!b. Spring Pigs 12c *> lb. 8jc
Fat Hogs-2,!Hlb at inarkel; prices 8j & 8Jc *> lb.

MARKETS.

Financial.
New Vokk. Mar 8-6 P. M.
,,
Monoy easy and supply of idle capital superabnndant. Call loans 3 caj 4 per cent, on Governments and
1
C per cent, on Stock collaterals. There has been
a moderate business in discounts and
prime paper

in

secured amounting to

supply

SANBORN tk CARTER,

tine at

Having paid losses
declared

Charter

lb.

,^r4ic^8

Grand Fair and Levee ’!

AT MECHANICS*

Organized in ISAS.

reason lor

Rev. Drs. Fairbum, Denham and
Hail, and
Rev. Mr. Mills, the Scotch and Irish
Presbyterian delegation, received a formal welcome
here last niglit at Dr. Wylie's church.
They
start to-morrow upon a tour
through the principal cities of the Union.
Easton, Pa. May 8.
We have had
very heavy rains here ami
above this point.
The Lehigh and Delaware
rivers are quite high, and are
rising rapidly.—
Much damage is feared.
Cincinnati, May 8.
A banquet was given to the
delegates to the
Medical Convention at Melodeon Hall last
iiight. Mayor Weitcli, in a speech, tendered
them the hospitalities of the city. Toasts Were
drank and appropriate speeches made. The
attendance at the Convention this
morning
was very large, but no business of
importance
was transacted.

uplands

N"ewark, 1ST. J-

931

.!...!!!.. 934
Company!. 1100*
173.
Sixes.V............!!..!! 98*

Calais City Sixes, 1876
ijaconia Manufacturing
Audroscoggin Mil is..
New H ampshire State

Thomas Gebbart out of the Taylor jail on
Monday, and liung him to a tree. The parties

took

Consols

Prize Fight
New York, May 8.
A prize fight took place yesterday morning,
in Bergen County, N. J., between Kelley and
John M. Rady.
One hundred and eighteen
rounds were fought scientifically, lasting three
hours aud ten minutes. Both men were pummelled shockingly, when a general fight among
the spectators ensued, and the referee withdrew, thus making the contest a draw game.

1051

Railroad.
iSales at Auction.]
Portland Citv Sixos, *877. (R. R.t..
Portland City Sixes, 1875, (Muni* ipah).
Vermont State Sixes.
Bath City Sixes, 1891..

Cincinnati Markets.
Frani New Orleans.
New Orleans, May 7.
The street car question has been settled.—
The Chief of Police has issued an order forbidding interference with negroes in any car.
In the hurricane on
Sunday the Mississippi
hurst her hanks below the city, destroying the
line
tor
a
considerable distanco. The
telegraph
extent of the damage is not known.
New Orleans, May 8.
Two suicides were committed in this
cityyesterday, and a third one attempted.
A hurricane on Sunday night and Monday
r a ised five crevasses below this city.
The rice
crop and orange trees were nearly all destroyed, anil great distress is reported among the inhabitants.

I05j

Western

Bwlsi Items.

Boston. May 8.
Win. Lloyd Garrison was among the passengers to-day tor Europe in the Cuba. Several
of his friends went on hoard just previous to
tlie steamer's sailing, and Kcv. K. C. Waterstou, mi their behalf, made known to Mr. Garrison that thirty thousand dollars had been contributed and deposited, subject to bis order, as
a
partial tribute for bis life-long aud successful
labors in tbe anti-slavery causa. Mr. Garrison
expressed his earnest thanks in a few words,
the time being too short to allow extended remarks, and alter a general shaking of hands
and wishes for a pleasant journey, the affair
Was ended. A salute was fired from the cutter
and the school ship in honor of the distinguished passenger as tlie steamer went down
the harbor. It is understood that twenty thousand dollars more will be raised, making the
present to Mr. Garrisou fifty thousand dollars.
In tlie House of liepresentatives, to-day, the
bill to extend aid to tbe Boston, Hartford &
Erie Kailroad was passed to be engrossed without debate or opposition.

105*

Gray, who mysteriSunday night, was found
8.

BENEFIT
MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

13S

lOtif

2d series.
3d series.

United States 5-20s, 1884.
July, 1865.
United States len-iorties.
Rutland 1st Mortgage bowls.
Eastern Railroad.

been beard of him.
Later.—The body of Mr.

ously disappeared on
in the Savannah river.

THE

Dividend, being 50

l.i»l

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Ma 8.
American Gold.
United Slates 7 3-lOths, 1st scries.
*•

AUCTION HALES.

_

Hudson,.96} (g)97j

llotlo’.i Stork

ENTERTAINMENTS.

niS(£l.UNEOl!8.

New York, May 8.
STOCKS:—The block market strong.
American Gold.138
U. S. Ftve-Twoufciea, ex-coupons, 1*G2,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18CI.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.105|
U. S. Five-Tweu'ie-, coupons, new issue.I07f
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. Go!
IT. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.lOtij
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.lU5|
I S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105j
Western Union Telegraph. 4i‘|
New York Central,.973
Erie.. 02j

*.

8,1,000,000.

St. Louis,

KilhurouJ

Architect or at thia office;
tha
fibeconsidered that is not In s net a cordanco
bid
tlielr
requirement* aud ot this advertisement
with
All bids must bo accompanied by the bond of two
responsible ;«ersans in the sum ol W,ih ii that the
bidder will accept and nerihrni ibe contract It availed to him, the sufficiency ot the security to bo cerii*
tied to by tbe U. 8. fdstriot Attorney, Judge or Clerk
ot' die U. S. District Oourf.
any or
The Department reserves the right to
all of the bids it deemed for the interest ot the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed ‘‘Proposals for Cut
Stonework for U.8 Court Hou.-c and Post Office,’*
and addressed to floury Kingsbury, Superinleiuleii'.
Bidders will state m their bids the time at which
they will agree to common e the delivery, and llio
time at which they will complete their contract.
11ENKY KJNGSBUitY, mi peri n undent
IT. 8. Court House and Pott Office.

*yv

reject

May 4. eodtJune 3.
rilHK McKay Mewing Macbiae tlie onty
A machine m existence bv which u sewed boot or
slice can be made.
to ah kinds styles and
sizes of boots and shrvs. 260 pairs can he made w ith
ease by one man. with one machine, in ten houis.
These shoes ake precedence of all others in the market, and are made suBstautinlly at the cost of pegging. In use by all t e leaning manufacturers. Mach ucs, with cuinpett n.t men to sot limn in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
ol license apply to G J&liuN MoJLAY. Agent, 0 Bath
Apl 16. dbln
street, Boston, Mass.

liiver, at Little islands. The rock ha an lrn galar
and •• a ot
sluipe- being about 17 icet loug, bv 3 wide*
1 at tb.a.
in tioight. The depth **i'water in tlu chawm
»i»c
'*«*.
W
place, is fr- .in cisJil
flwmtlio
rcmovp.1
1 be Uuck u»»l bo imm:ki.v
tUeskio
clt.n ol, wul its liatfui.-iiis U-deiw»‘t»>i
lat
™**u
ut ilie Breakwater al III. nnstibol
the aj>Immediate
S
couimoucc-.l
be
».ir. Ulus,
cl.-il
not
later
!»•
com),
contract, an.l
In inak.ua W«puion!' weeks I'r mi that I'criod.
“
will slate lltc price for wliu.li, liny will
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subject
:fpproval *.l the bccietary ol War.
The undersigned, now. ver, jciuryas Dm right to
exclude lie* bidsnf any i-et*>u» who, them is rcasoU
to believe, will not faithfully nud pi -iuplly pcilo.pn
bIxo eontrac ; also, any inioim d Uun. a web as
those that arc above a ctsouablu pr ce loi 4ic work;
! and no mem I er of Congress, officer or a tent ol t o
I
Government, noi any person «inpioyed in the pub ic
service. shaU be odniiucl to any shuto in the onttact. or any b‘ yetit, whb h may arise tlieie.r. in. i
1‘avnicul wib Ijo n.*<.'<: on ilio satistactoiy completion ot tlio work.
Persons desirous tv make proposals, w ib please
call on the undersigned at pit> o' Cc in Moitun
Block on C»ingress Street, lor ioitna of same, and lor
ware dt finite iinorma'i.iii. if du4rud;•* a »«i. on Haas
l’ro|*« nab* lor
mittiHg them, w.ll endorse tlicrcon
Removing Ho k in Ssaco Kivu Me.”
GEO THOM,
Bvt. Biig. Gcm ial L. tj. A.
U. S. E ngineer Office,
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Portland, Me., May 7,1‘67.
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Poiitlasp, April 20, 1*07.
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employed Atv»eil .V
take plea suic in coinan
advertising
Agents,
41«e»
mcudiu^ them to public, pa tonaee.
v*
TRUK
WOODMAN,
m.,
STEVENS, LORD A HASKEIA,
havin'*

DEERJNO,

M1LL1KEN A CD.,
BURG t SS, FoBEs & (JO.,
BYRON CU1ENOU H A CO.,
i YLE1L LAMB A CO..
Alt A CUSHMAN & CO.,
TWITUIIEI.L BROS. & CxTAMPIAN,
AYALT Ell COR Y.
.John e. palmer,
1). M. C. DUNN,

Adapted

N. M. PEKK NS A,1. A. FKNDEKSi N,

CO.,

WALDRON & TRUE.

May 3„

Kl ISTKU.4K
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The
*Tv.’as a clour, cold. sdurry, silver night,
And the idd year was ad mg:
Tiuio pretty girls with melted lead
Sat gaily fortune Uylug.
T.icy dr. nt ill lead in wfcter clear,
With biiishln" palpitations,
And as it h ss ;d, witn tearful hearts
They sought i s revelations.

lady

li:atiuTa

The second sf os a s her ship,
and o. ight and glad lief u\ce
O she will have a skipper hold,
Grow u ncu lit foreign places.

Phrase* of the War.
The late war lias given some phrases which
will be as immortal as itself, and are some ol
the mostrntercstiu;: in our picturesque American speech. General Butler, who was at
least an acute lawyer in the war although a
depoor military man, mad a happy hit in
signating the slaves as contraband articles ct
obtained
war, aud the phrase immediately
not entirely
currency. “Skedaddle,” although
the precnew, was newly adapted to describe
rebels.
Change
ipitous flight of “demoralized
‘all
sadder
quiet on
phraze,
of base,” and that
(1
the
disastrous
out
Vir
the t'otomac,” grew
giuia campaigns before Grant was called to
i«
a
word
coined
by (Jie
the East.-Bcyugle"
and is not likely to surwar correspondents,
vive long. “Flank” is a verb which owes its
as much to Stonewall Jack
new force perhaps
"Fighting it out on this line
sou as anybody.
Course
well
remembered
uf
as
a
in
sententious remark of “Unconditional Surreuder” Grant. The laconic correspondence
between Grant aud Sheridan shortly alter the
full of Richmond is unequaled by anything
since the reply of Irael Putnam to the British
commander who had threatened retaliation iu
case Putnam hung a certain spy he had
caught.
Said Sheridan: “I think il the thing is
pushed
we can drive the enemy to the wall.”
Sai-1
Grant: ‘‘Pu-h things.” Putnam wrote in aitsto
the
British
swer
officer that the man in question was “tried as a spy, condemned as a spy, |
and you may rest as-ured, sir, he will be hang1‘. S. He is hanged." That m
ed as a spy.
torious braggart aud liar, Beauregard, revived
Packonham’s reputed pbrase ol “Beauty and
Booty,” and charged that it was the motto or
the northern invaders.
“Iron-clad” has become the synonym of anything particularly
aud
The
intellectual conunyielding.
Btroug
traband has retired from the public view—hut
the reliable gentleman will be heard lrom regularly, as long as the public craves exciting rumors, aud the “special correspondent” will ulways bo “on the spot” when anything happen.-.
The last “ditch” is yet as lar distant as Thomas
More’s Utopia. “Brigadier-General” will, lor
many years, signify cheap houois, ostentatious
ly won. “Bull Run” Russell has gone home,
and has been forgotten in this couutry. ‘•Shoddy” is an immortal term; and a “contractor”
will long be considered a rascal, as so many ot
them actually were. ‘'Copperhead” will soon
pass out of use in'o history; that very foreign
term “conscript” will no no longer frighten any
timid person into voluntary exile. The “drali"
is an old term, the substitute broker's occnpa
tiou is gone, and also the bounty broker, notwithstanding Messrs. Schenck aud Banks.
"Bounty-jumpers” are no longer heard of;
many of them have been liaugud. “Secession’
is yet a word of some vitality; “Confederacy”
will for many years he the titl.- of a disreputable organization, equivalent to “conthieveiacy.” “Reconstruction” has been for two years
a phrase in daily use.
Scores oi other words
and phrases remain as a delicious storehouse
for the antiquary ot a future geueratiou, and
may be recorded in the glossary of hooks ol
history or in complete collections of Amenisuis—IT. Y. Evening Gazette.
Punch for April 13th lias some excellent illustrations. TJius one picture is entitled “The
Sausage Machine” with a fussy and startled
John Bull and an amiable Mrs.
Bull,evidently
deaf, to whom the apparition of a servant from
the kitchen suddenly presents itself:
Cook (in a fluster)—"O, T y’ please
’in, no
wonder the flavior oi' them sasscugers wasn’t
to rights, ’ui, w hich t’vejcst now ketched Mister All red a cutting his “Cavendish’in the machine!”

THE OHINGARORA
ANTI-NEBVOIIS

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The OHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the "ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious tlavoi entirely unknown to flic tobacco of all oilier climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Nicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole

distressing

diseases, dyspepsio,

nervous

&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
tlie indulgence of the pli»c and cigar. At the recent
analyzatiou of tobacco from all parrs of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, In Paris, the renow n, d
Chemist, M. Lamouheaux, declared iliat while Euro(>ean and American tobacco containod f.i ly cigi.t
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Nicotin, the OHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that
deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent a( BOM BAY has shipped us large
quantities of the CHJNGARORA during the past two
and
we
have been pressed to supply
although
years,
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
wo
are
now
smoker, yet
prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American toouc

o

of

a

far inferior

EDWIN 31. COOKS CO.
Sole Agents and Importers qf the CIIINCARORA

York.

Ritchie’s

Liquid Compass,

I

fl'HE only safe ami reliable instrument in use.—
L Vessels using thi -Compass re pine but oni:, as
t hey are suj.cnor h r Light or Ho ivy weather, and
NF.VKlf UET Ol'T OF OUDKU.
These < ompasses are now being

sent all

the

over

worlT. e necessity *r a )>erl'ecr Compass has been
so long ai d sc Hourly lell, and upon which the ingenuity of every JV1 aratime Nation has been largely bill
unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to

sale all kinds of

Also tor

N autical
may 2

ln^trumontN

tt

BON TON
Sewed Skirts !
20
25
30
35

WHITE

$1,75

Springs,
«•

2,25
2,50
2,50

“
“

A. WILLIS
Apl

Fi&li

PAINE,

Mercantile Library Association,
Organized anil Incoiporated 1851.
This Assochu

ion

having

Re-Established its

Library

Willi about 1*00 Valuiur* of New and Dcslrah'c
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary uccoin modal ions on
Market
(belweeq iHiildlc uml Icdenii,)
Would inform its members and Lite public that the
boom will Ikj open tier the delivery oi Booh?, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from*-’
to f> o’clock. Also Saturday Even ng» from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Aliy person wishing to become a member of this
Association,llic annual assessment ol winch is Two
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave then*
names at Library Room as above, or with either of
th« following: O. M. Mabhext, John C. PkocaprL’O dtf
tob, M. N. Rich.

Hatch,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject io died: at sight,
de throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Binds bought owl
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
nr Collections

JORDAN & RANDALL

Special .Hieniion given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-TIT I It’JY
NOTES of all ihc Series for the
New FJ VE-TlfENTY BONDS oj
ISOS, on the most Jdvorable terms.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

St.,

145 Middle St.,

Portland,

Would respectfully iuvite the trade to examine their
8took of

Tailors’

Jobbers

Trimmings,
for this Alurket.

nr By personal attention to business we hope to
a share of public pairongo.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GLU. A. RANDALL.
Portland, March 18.1865. dtr

HOSIERY,

merit

GLOVES, &c,

Albion Dining Rooms,

NO.

90

Small,

MIDDLE

MONDAY,
where they will oiler

APRIL

THEIR NEW STORK

No. 3 Free St. Block,

a now

would invite the attention oft ho

Clothing, Tailoring
Lar^e

and choice slock of

ami well Assorted New Stock

—AND—

Gentlemen's Furnishing? Goods!
Purchased rbe past, week for Cash. which will he
ottered to the trade at the lowest market prices.

Upholstery t.oods, &(*.,
ftill assortment of

Soliciting

all articles usually kept

January 15,

GLOVES, First Class Establishment!

AND

your patronage, we remain
Tours Verv Truly,

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL,

a

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

HOOP 8KIBT8 AND OOBSETS,

Ladies’ & Children1's Underflaiinek
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of <Tmgrese St. an<l Tolmau Place.
tF,
Feb 7, 1867.—<11 y

of

Trinrminys,

1867,

Fine

Ibe bind.

——

materials,

and in
the most
thorough
►v manner .and reeel vfting constant imHprovments under
Ft he supervision of
the Origiuai Inventor.

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drugand Gold
gists’, Conf»'Ct^#ner<i,, Butchei s’, Grocers*,
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., foreale at our
WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Uostou, Mass.

Fairbanks,

Frown

&

Co.

Agents for sale of
Nnftm, Uliif/s Paleut 'luiu y IlniucM, and
t3re»umm'»

mm
“
*

*"*»<*

ItcguInlorN.

lC co.

SAJti JIFF F.

Auburn.

—

subscribers now oiler fur sa’c tho largest
most complete assjri mein ol

THE

SALE BY

BAILEY

A

NOYES,

ffi-d&wly.

New

Block. Exchange Street, Portland
April 15. dim

—AND—

A Grave Charge,
clown of Skiff <& Gaylor*s Minstrels, when
fJ^HE
1 asked who lirst introduced gambling into this

IfANSON 4ft WINSLOW’S

Heeds,

Steam Mills, Iron

Ever Offered in liiiti State.

Foundry,

-AND-

All cur Seeds weic selected with gn at care, and
customers can rely on their being fl ush and tiue to
name. Also,

country,*’ answered, “California Cheap John.’*—
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; Hut
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
tho first to introduce into this city Good C'lofliiMg, Gent’s Furnishing GoadN, If uIn and
Boots at unusually low'
jirices. Call and see him.
Remember the number. 335 Congress Sueet.
March 27. dti

Ploaffh Manulaotory,
would inform the public tli.at

ed to furnish
Wll
order at short

Dahlias,

we are

prepar-

Castings oi'every description

to

notice. Wo now have on hand an assortment ol Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

Cilasliola*,

eastings.

And Greenhouse Plants,

M~~

•

Can lings for Itail
prepared
IjU>ad Companies and Ship liuitdcrs.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawlnf
We

minist1lf*Cf?i‘r;“t,®d ^reeiihonse. of HIRWANUKU
Ui. *1.1

««ai„A/'S^rri^

promptly

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
AND

to fnrnisli

are

done

J. W. HANSON,

40 York Mt., Head of Miuitkh* Wharf.
Jar: I—d

Apple Trees,

We otter to tire trade, at very low rales,

Blackberry, Raspberry, Currant. Gooseberry uud <»rnpc Vine*, Piuiie
Uokcm, Ac., dr.

Bone

1G

German

AND DKALElt

tlm

IN

Corsets,

arc

April o—it

UVERI

STABLE

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.
gw

7.30 Notes of

AI!X,sr.u'.l,Wl”,1'l? |0 inVC’t ln

n

,lr*l cl.IBS IJv-

c»«'r—-

J- W.

May 4.

liOBlNSON,
Vac
9 Soulh
Street, Portland.

dtf

To

JRenti

wa?,™te °"L?s»f i&r^0

En-

oovliltt__IMfl Commemial strela.
For Lease.

IIF. T.iluahle lot
T_„
Ilunib Strcola,

r\

no

dug. 28, lt6e—dtl

ot
tor

land
a

corner

term

01

Middle ami
Enquire

et tears.

C’.C. MITCHELL* SOM,
1,8 Fore Street.

Every Series,

We ash special attention to

11 dll RETT,

111—_15

eeu

Exchange

line of

tieizeks.

80 & 82

JJV

Blcacli

I {oilers

Mill

nprlSJtf
“TUB

Devonshire 8t.,

_Aprd 19-dim

The

Lloyd’s

is the

KKNOALt * WHITNEY.
leDdSmi,

I

Morton’s

in

New

New* of Ihe Bay, Itlarkct
Iteport* and Telegraphic Bi*p{iirhr*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv mibs.-ribers supplied Sunday
morning, at $2.50 a year, in advance.
Mail subscribers. $2.00.
fet>19dtf

|

HAI.L,
No 18 Market st.

MICiHTIER

THAN

NH'OBD.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Sunday Morning Advertiser
Eng-

9toricft.$ketclar«,

B*Por sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by

PEW III
THB

___

largest quarto sheet of the kind
land, and contains

for Sale,

tlic gallon at .Ixly rents, at

W.

hollers,

HlATEKS,

for

Gearing
liiuiL

all

March 15.
j

j

Paper Mills.

and

...

tloruiujt»«

Fifit

tv

1’AHXI\r1».H mdl iu
itaifcS*.

oi

C.EOKGE F. M0BS1T, KUpt
d A GOB \\< kEr.LVN, Treus.

d3m

CHEAP EO It CASH.

JOB

»Tu

Ignorant of

the cause, which

.» the
f*LU>NU d’AGE (»t SKM INAL \V FAKNUS8.
t*au warrant a perfect cure m sm-li
case*, and

Th'1 rt|>fend id and feci steam^
^
p
•kip# IHUftUO, « >11-1. il. K.m.i:/
-ti 71! ft
\ wool*, aii« 1 FUANtJOliM
|
feirei!* j.aL.'&gU*'}\[. VV\
-iitiiwimi., w
until

I
&
full ami healthy restoration of the tirinarv organs.
Persons who emunt pwlnomilly “on-ult the l>r.,
can do so by writing, in a plain ntuiiuoi, a do*
117
tion 01 thin disease*, and the appropriate rem.vh. ?
will he forwarded i 111 mediately.
All eorr' .<j*oiid« iue strictly confidential, and will
be returned, ii* <J sired.
Address:
Mt. d. IJ. HUGHES,
No.'ll Pvotde Street,
Nevtdoor to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp :or Circular

notice, rv.it *: lo'Ii
Leave Plow '* Wharf Port land, tie. WL1 *NF.c’DAY and KATPIMM V. nf I P.
If
|
r
.‘is Favt Liver, New York,every \VJ
Mv 1 •/, Y uml
SATUtii’A Y, at LoYlock P. If.
ihete vi saelbure tiled up with film a.-coi* u.
itlun? till {MHiH'tlp'VI, uiuliiljt I Ills III' lit' ,t
hjiIu uml •'.mi' ll.lor 1 t:i\c-Uv it- J
virtu
Ne\V York alid M.iillr. 1.1 -age, '* >
to r.i III,
$6.00 Cabin pa'‘•ago $r.m\ M» at« ft,
I or warded t*v this line toftm! tr<>m .Von
tr al, <)ucbee, Langoi’ Lath. Augusta. Las! non and

Elcctic Medical fnjlrtnaru,
TO THE CADIES.

St.d.ou.

T)K. HUGHES particularly invited all Ln.lics, w h.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. li
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged tor then
especial accommodation.
nr. If.*» Klectic Renovating Medicines nre unrlvnl
led in e iicacy ard snperior virtnc In regulating nil
Female irregularities. Thdf action is specific and
certain ot producing relict in a Hliort time.
LAUIES will tin*I it invaluable in ail case? of obstructions after all other rum edits have been tried in
vain. It. m purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tako
with porti.vt salety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction
hv addressing
I>R. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portiawt
j:ml.l8C5d&w.

Shi; pera M« refpimltd to -cud tin
sdcauu-ib as cully a* i; P.M.ou the

TO

**

Fi

Cheapest

BAILEY,
aprtL’dlm

CAMDEN

Anelior

nuking ANCHORS of nil sizes, and
selling at tl* i.oui.sr makkei kate.s. Nom
but tin) best of Iron usfrd.

WE

83pflli‘i»tfy torgibgirouc tn order.
ir. e. &

Camden, Sept, in,

PRftpni£Tcni

I8C6.

aprlbdtc

-i i U A Squares Best quality Canada Slati*. 1‘arLVItJ ties ImiMimt on llio iiiirnl Ioimi ie* are ehtitleil 1o a tlrntrbark of .”1 Taels In Held per square
on these Slates.
Apply to
t. A- .r. B. CUMMINGS.
Lumber Dealers. No. 220 Comiucreial St.

Apr2Siltf.

Patents,
X*atents,
Pn fonts.
Call and

see

Apl 16.

M

HEWITT &

The Best Pens In tlic World !
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maidt-u Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the
game prices.
tT* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes aud
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
nn20d&w6ii
4. women.

BUTLER.

TONS pnreground Planter, for sale at tl)c
lowest market }xrlee. by

|
Iv

Kendall & Wliitnoy,

coUais liji'ee ,h om

b JJ T

OF

TH E

El HE !

B. r. S51!TH A HON’H

Now

Photograph Booms,

NO. 1G

MAUKlix
t.

IliitlsorCs Palent

BAII.EY

&

A

ujf

saycr,

havingcev

Imrniiejs inyrvdi-

U lULLl

I’llJAKUS,

JOHN POIITHUUS, A'.;, at.

apriplif

Tin oujih Tielo-ts
ug*MTo the West
$u Less than any other Rente 7 a ;ka

Frieml.

Grand Trunk

To

all |*oiut» WchI aud Maaih-lVcct!
or*01 reliable information or Xfckuta cull at ii«o

Union
D.

Will make the present
ed

r*

.is

m

stables connect-

at the

with

t^e.;
Forest City Trottin«r Park!
Commencing May
Tt'i'iiR, Fifty

1st

auj ending September 1st,

Dol'arii for She

Nra*on.

Gideon is seven ye rs tl»U spring. stands 15 hands
2] i tches sin 1 weighs 10*0 i s.; was bought in Orange
County, New York. ihree yea s since b* T. S. Lan
Esq., o* Nor.h Va«*ftlUm>, ami U Hm*t by l.’vsdvk’s

Ilaiubletomnii, be by Abdallah by Mainbiiim by iuipoi>c«j Messenger. A he d mi oi Gi eon whs got by
imp. thoroughbred En incer, he b. Imp. Messenger
thus being very e osely-inl.red to
Messenger, cm* ol

the lest piogeiiiior <d trotters ever litalol, Gideon
is the oiny 8**0 or old Hambb tonic* In this Ifltn-e thr
stock purpo-es, is half brother to l><
xter, George*

Wilke-,

Volunteer, Shark, Uiun<i, and

manv

oilier

rollers in trie country, and although
never having been uscl for track
pnr|*>*ses, has ex*
hiloledpromise o! that Speed and nidurauie which
has made has relations so justly I. mot is.
SaiiHlaciory vouchers of his’ pedigree can he produced to tlio-o who detur.* hi** servk cs or any parties
who may dispute ir,
C re will be taken to prcVenl accident or es. apt s,
but should they cccur they will be at the owner s
r“k.si.

Portland, April S, 18C7.

\J3 to.

Thran^k Ticket* firtm Po-^aiiii
To all Torntn H'ent d‘; South,

-—

V LI

ttnnrouiLs

E«r *alr nt il,c i.Birn, rair,
u„
(\ r,-.
Railway Tirhrt Of3~«-,-l ALC.t I
HALL IH’lLDlN.), Markei
u

cm

iv. o. cfTVhiv a- co.,
(fieueral Ticket A^e^i*.
l'.omst:'ituw.’Ls tor .t. iisiiaul.i, via fcicattfcra
ar.
HMSi» \>-k ts> ike iu. lHlt, «t»l
„f u„
uioulh ivr salo at tliis oiiiLc.a hofcLil. io.
>k£M&ut»
31 ILLS

■

Lea

CMiHRM.ITBI*

Ac

Notice

Mil

August ITtb.lSW

*rh e

angftdtf

3Bi aiaUc

to

per,

MACHINE.
Tlil E X

C«.

Portland, March 1, lnl7.

dll'

Dcuiinou,|si Tasys
A:.V

BAILEY &

—

NOYES,
Port laud

dim

.1 t..
u

^ee

iht

that

Wrap-

Bottle.

PEBUVXS, llomdir.

Ttinrun \t

Son a,

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

€. I*.

Kiiiitatll’s,

Preble Street.
Portland,

Muiuo.

{Trent pleasure
friend* and
saying to
{TAKE
custom*
tluMU hut*
haul, and
number
is

now

stantly making,a i.Are
Carriage in SLVh\ I'm v-b

r.v

**a

of th

un.j

am conant

moat Fie

durubi

ed In New En'dand.
flaring frailty ewlarwl my factory, I hope !,
tu t-> J* atk to sup, ly mv num**r< * cus

>«

>t-

with idl kinds ol'line Car* kites, imtu.nginy » *! •*.
Uttteil ‘-JumpSeat,” mvcnhdai.AFaUn*fab>
<•
u
l$t»4, in addition to those heroic tbro l.iiiU wh;*h i
have
improve*],
in*. mod nu
tlrely Now style Jump Merit, with Tinge
»
fall Lack or fake
*1*; diftcn-'it \va. *th
s uae carriage cun be used, each
it*
in
If, ru.l
pern
tuwuiw Utri d by uo otja-r concert
>talcs. These earring- pgivo the most »-»fcret t-a i.v
<4t
•actioii, a* s nno hundre s of ir. annulf
my othee will prove. <tils of the Jon p bin s, sent
l*> mail to those wi hing »«> pnn-l»a«o.
All person-an- hereby cautioned a -abd » n .u g „p
a cut •lump >
telling tl K uibcll
pWWliimiiHf ofin a a rich! to do .s.\ a# my iihcfetf vs
and Palcuta cover cwy possible i.iovcuuut
to

greatly

both

Ihavcju
off,TU**it)v

cut*.

S"M hy in. IT. nw,jn |„
,C(._
torv under my om sup. rvlsinn, n the mn*t sVillml
workmen, nearly all of whom ha\e Ik u ov p-mIv
in iu^ employ im-many years, and find* work tannot l*c e celled. Ad iny carriages are warranted and
ip'ld l^r piice> biwtii'tL;ui th same uualit* auu liuished can luges eau U purchased lor al an otU » establishment. I lease cull and ex mine be lore 1 urc

Clothes Cleansed A

up.

dealers
the pub-

W-All I«tlw

Block, Eu-hange Wired,
15.

Label, Stopper and

ore

in

Match.
Agents ii*r Maine for the

—

PF.EbUit

j,

NEW' l’OKK, Agentafuz ihe tailed Suits,
ocisdty

Gray’s J’atcut Molded Collar.

SEWING
WOODiHAV,

UHjirin.ijlv

iu

ol Lt.i A;

John

ware ho us.,

Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Ucntlefucn’s Paper Goods, including the
Aicw I.iuen Fiiihlt Cellar with I’uflw fo

wt-il ns tbo
liiji c a. lu h>
.i... nuiv w.

this most delicious nh4 iiirtwtca

MuiuiUctui* d by
LKAA

Agents for Maine for

April

names

GOODS,

mtv

u

SauceH

ol

um*1\ Hie name

the

Woolens. and Small Wares.

vlNGElt

success

k i.

1

us

Spurious ComjHju
lic Is respoctfiTlly and earnestly renutsf
to

YsoY.

spac.oua

II

condiment having (failed imbj

Nos. 54 &
fig IUll>OLIv STltEKT,
Would r^speci fully invite the attention of purchasers
to their largo,.new and attractive stock oi

Repaired

has lug.

C. V. KIMBA LL, Preble St.
April 23-ii2m

BY

tXoKinli

ISjjj

DAY WORK, (’an furnish First C’lu-s workmen
•
and material of all description.
Residence AU£UCA}( HOUSE.
India Street, Porflmd.

lur
■

OE

I* ■ 5

to lii-*

‘Toil u
.<* r. rrbiw ih.4t tub s .t:, o
t» hi-tilr e-* tj 1 tn
«i u in my
until,
cpbiiim iiiuin
pnf-

to

variety

a

CtM.'/ctaoa

1'DiCwr .it

$:*WiJU“-

applicable

trout

urr

ii£LU»,

ai

-.y*

erected upon
TIIIJIC OI.IB WIT*?,

SENTEH.

OTOJKOCTIER. Builder. is prepared to take
contracts tor building, cither by «IOB or by

Amt

b

a

JUUtAl

It. A

tlOWl SllllCI*
|

ol

4
riL

Else “Ouly

& C0„
WUUDMAN, TRUE
tlie

Having ll.ia day removed

New

to .Land Holders.

/

“u*

Tube

EXTRACT

^

Caouoissrars

..SORE THROAT anil AGUE.
Also invaluable in all ca*(^ of SpraiiUL and Bruises,
fry it and you will be sndsfled. Mdiifiluctured and
sold wholesale and retail bv W. W.
R.igers, liauiiKlen
Sold in Portland by il. II. HA1
Corner, Haine.
cV CO., wholesale ami retail.
.ialL’dtJm*

Clocks,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland Job. 17tli, 1Sr7.

PttoJ:otf:VcEti hr

1

FOE SALE BY

All Kinds of Clocks,

Pel•l*ill*4,

Ac

Worvestershire Sauce 1

ty eii i

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, und

IIOUS1,

CHAIU.ES; uN.s>u. I AICOJ.INA.
pioiititt.,1- has tin- plosm.re to tiar.nit tl<a
*J\HE
A lt»voliii_- l.ii1 *u Unit i*o tuovo lun, is u„w t, u
for Him rovoptiou.fti gittistis l>svii)|». waiio estoio.1., ,1.
torstipuiLiiiUtrovomvuU, uuii refuruislml ii t!i.,,callout, it Is n,.w iu gatjt.il order, ami tterv *\c, ri .j, tvill
be muilr to render ft acceptable to lii:. •
,<
nolOeo.Kin
JOSEPH

.mil NEITUAZUIC PAINS,
PLEUKIsr PAiNS,
RHI3JMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,
DIPHTHERIA,

I’AI-UKK.
«*
£* woowltn.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Cloejts,
Office and Hank

IH.

New York I enmii.
Hri<>& I .nke shore,
Am! Pennsylvania Central

Polish,

spin xu.

Ant.

zr&T-j* To Travelers !

NtfflVOVS

O O K « !

O

Otlico,

U.JiLAXClIAltlt,

Feb ^3—

Bust Preparation Ever iQadc

The

TsoY.

GIDEi

Tioltet

CNDEU LAJvCASTKU HALL, Opp. Ticbio House.

Excelsior Pain Curer.
AT.I.

HAWHI/F.I'ON IAN ST.lf/MON

MmUivay /

To Detroit,* l<l«-nno,a«: points West,
t3l“ **^»5
Via Boatim, Vermont Ventral, \no
York Ccuirai, Inrftalo d- Detroit,

liitI

4.0.

$

Sctison of J 8G7.

LOWELL

Bl*«k, Fxchangc Street, Partlnnd.
April IB. dim

KVKUV mi nim al 4 «’rloek I*. It.
&¥" HMnminj leave Pryor’s W?tuft IfnJIf-jr

tor Portland, eve ry Wetfii faby at 4 o'clock 1’. M.
Cabin Pontage, wit]i Mbit* Jb.,»*, £/ Moala < \m».
For luriber inibniluuoji apply to U
A Haul )»■ Wl.arl, or

UVakum*,

DLSCOVERY!

t>.

Tire

R Ionmship CA ItLOTT ', J.
Magutfc, Master, will sail 1: r
JU fj- *y*Halily^:f «lkect, iroin Gall’s Wharf,

HOGCI1H’

--

NOYtS,

llnlHiix, IN.

Pwc lUo loltoviiftO Coiui.lniiiU*:

Oti. & !}fl Arch Street.. Kn.ton.
Apl leodHw

,K(

FOR HA LE BY

Line

Ap»

ji

complaint* of the
long sum ling.

Fcmulo'is

I?u7.

i Hail

the world for Pdishing Mahoganv
plIK best in Stah‘-Do«df».
1.
Rails, Counters, or uiiv
Walnut|

arc

1 'I

SQUAltG.

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

sucre*8 in all
whether new or

GREAT

Mu.ntjaclurns Selling Agents and Importers o£
Men’s t'urnishin j Goods,

Cancelling Stamps
AND

given with great

MOSS & STOWUVANT,
General \geitu, Hi- Coiauiu.ii^l oil tot.
dft

April 13,

Directions ou the bftttfc.
Reference—Mc**rs C. %<* L. Frost,Capt InmniV,USA,
Messrs. Breed a Tukey, limy ^ try cur, Jr., TVpi.
Allen, N, M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, holies
Co, TV. F. Phillips
& Co., II. H. Hay A Co, Sanfuel
Rolf, H. W. & A.
Deering.
Manufactory 76 onjjrcss st, up stairs, opiwslti
head of Green f t.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dee2Hdtr
Portland. Maine.

KIJV ISO OTIIIJISM.
For sale by dealers ^ouci ally

Market tl.ill, l orlland.

mar2S>il2m_

•

“sluittj»Orr,”
harks T. Tfaekson, state

cf the fastest

at

Pilaster.

Plaster,

of Pens’

Gold Pens 1

the new Patents

9GO 1 -Congress Strcci

#tia20

Hr.

.VII w;»rk WAR-

\\\ u. .uj)j*:N,

rniiu
KilmttMir4
P«w«n
of
Harare
Jl wltu:li tilts tu-coio puttied by mi many alarming
symptoms—liidUposUion toKx< ruon. Loss of Memory, Wake mines-, tonor vf disease, u einbline.pi ul
tra non. it is a speedy :uitl effectual remedy f r nil
diseases nffhe Bladder and Kidneys, nhsi notions
of tbu Urine, Gravel, Stricture. i*nin in rhe hark or
joints. Stout! in I he Bladder, J>i.~ea*«> of the Prostrate (il;u»«l,
Involuntary Emissions, Urop'.kal
Swellings, and diseases ot the Uiinury Organa in
men, Vvmun and children.

Bolinr Pri1 fttoltlc, or Ualf-ilo/
for Five l&ollui**.
li*
>v ULiMtY A. CHOATE,
Chemist arid Druggist, nnd6r Devore Hotlsc, Boston.
Retail by all DrugjmlK everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W: F. Phillips A Co.,
Portland,
G. C. < »uo Ivv.u Sc Co., aud Messrs Carter &
Wile),
inargl’dfm
Boston, Mu.- s.

i*uuio»ctl^-((iTlc:lal,”- j
ii:(:iifi|u>r«|W(I^
«««*

>

RANI El>.

and Friday
ai 7 oYl«>.
This .steam, r will
u< li at Tenant's Hurt* *c every
aud Wcdneuda coni hi" west,
until fur h- r noticO.
Passenger liofci led through to and from LosUn, by
Kollroad ami MeaniU.a

ty
the

Works !

are now

Aforning,

Wediitbda.v

Saturday, cojng cast'

easily

LEADING STYLES :
“(IreMciil” anil wHi|n«) f?*cii»airI|{ il.
l'’inaf»'1i,^ vraumF, l>Omg *riwr-pro;>f.
taking the lead «>f all others.

BANGOR.

Lbo beautiJol, ttianneh and eviit
jm
dl iiioii Murliu,” Al^ 4 f?*fL bte.iiucr
^Wa.» juh-.Ybcil U'.nhI, binder, i. I m .o ler
UBiSHP-r*”* regular trips to Banrr- •. Ivavli. i:a!lro:»d \Vhnr», f.-or of State Street,
r
'i.»ynv,
Tbnrf-d; y And rtiii urd.ir Mornings, at k»a n dick,
touchtnsr at It.-ck land, Guiuden. IMi:. i, Seaivport,
Sandy Point, Lneksport, Winter port ami liampdeu.
Letuiimjg v II Pave Lartgoi
v\.iy .Monday,

PriiCfOuc

(l.

lb«

they

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

la all allocL-oiiw jH culiar to Females, tlio BUCHU
is mvauiatile in C^lurotm or retention,
irregularity,
Fainful or Sum rjs>ed MousUuation, Ltue- iia, u»
Whites, and all complaints ituidejna! to the i-tx,
whether at sing from indiscretion,or in tlic decline or
change of lit*.
For Hm files on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Fut up in Larger Deities, Stronger and Better In
Oua ity, anil I4JM in Dike, than auv other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Strength of Material

to

ih

Insicio isteamboat Lino

1

f

tic

};J

i«•

da}

lea'C Portland.
For height or pas.-T.yp Apply to
LMLLYJv1»*.\ Hi.jwti Mtnrf. Portland.
J. F. a NILS, Pier 3b Laa> Liver.
May jn, lain.
dll

kind ol Furniture. This Polish has Iceii used by ji
Ci ossuian for the lust twenty years, giving perfect sat
isfaclioii to all. R is warranted to stand a tcinpcratnre oftvvo hundred deg*. of heat, and Is not oth«.
wise
defaced. Furrdtitrc polished with it w ill
bo perfectly dry and ready for it. o in five minutes alter the Polish is put on.
iTfrc Sever.! y-Klvo and FiiCm. per bottle; anyemecau use it by lul! )wiug

Un.«)ii^;is«i

vBust.*,^

..

Crossman's Union Fuvnituiv Polish !

Elegauco tf Fn

.ff

I;

(r

Mill'.',

r.-

7 o* -lock.

Grossman's Polish.

F. A

GGS Washington si, ISoston.

el

..

Cross mutt 's

Ace

DEgCTirTTOY*.

iliDfil rurther BMijW tL St' -liter*
the 1 (uii.aud m.-uju
ueLct l.u,

^

jP/Spcp&ia,

in Use,

m /

tm

1.1 X wi'l run a loUoV*
Jual11X“5 Leave Atlantic >'*

/

rrepured^ijd

now

~1rraufj4

LCgve lh>'»oD the ?amt'!pv. it v I*.
1
0«bi» l»re,.
! 4>eck..
l.w
tv Fachu '© tickets to he nad of ibe A^euis ul «>dli<fc«Ur~Aj£<‘d
(luced raies.
J'lieiv an* many men 01 the nge ol thirty who aid
Freight taken us usutd
troubled with too tVoiiu.mevacuation* from ilichhnl
L. BiLi. KLd A ’dnt.
dor, often accompanied by a sli-lit smarting or mftrii- I
May ?2ud,l*6*»—«Im
iog sensation, and nmeiiintr the system hi a liianli.rtln- fwtl ol
iwikj
ii> f
i-r.
Od (‘xMnlii;
AWL c?.. V.
tho urinary ujfioKitu a ropy sediment will often K i PORTLAND
iii ml
M K.t MSUie t'U.ra* ; X |
foil!id,and sometimes binall j»anudo* ot semen or a.huitien will apiiear, 01 the Color will l»c of a thin mil!
isli hue. .tgain changing to a dark and turbid appeal
ARIIII-M K
I. >
uke.
a me. i nere are man > uion who die 01 thin di lit cull v
i

—

Most Poplar Collars
AND FOR

■

reouc|^TcA'J‘. fiiai

hummer

we are consulted by oue oi
1V>< n with the above disease, some nl
weak and emaciated as though they h. cl
the ronsntnpiion. and by ihdr friends arc supposed to
have if. AH sin-li ease? yield to tlie proper ami omv
correct course of treatment, and in it short ume me
made to njoiue in pertivt health.

'-Tlio

THE

..

Apt^inf

l>OMESTI€ HITTERS,
proved intnllihle for Burn-.. Frozen Lin 1 v,
I
Bruises, Sprains, Wmmds of all kinds, Pnj*s in
or.
the Side, Back or Shoulders, C 4Thl iln.-. Chapped
INDIAN
UUM)I»
PlUtIFIBUI!
Handa, Slid’Neck, Ague ill t'lfoPafto 'or Bwisl, Far
Ache, I ►cal'iicns, Poisoning, Kr Fij elas and JntlamIIE^E
Ritters
rt
are
lundcirom
the original recipe,
ination offlte Eyes.
For RhcuT.v.ith m it is not a
i ubLulled ''fa celebrated Indian Phytikiau. bv old
ave ivpn relieved by it
certain cure,ytt hundreds
Dr.
of
Mohawk.
N, Y.,uimare warranted»uGould,
when other remedies bail failed.
As an internal inetih.i&VvJicnjtt vken in season, it j junior in every iesprit to Kennedy's Medicall>toe«»very; Towns,mi’s. Bud's, or Sau ls’ Sarsaparilla;
will cure lidlamtmulen of Vc.evUwels, ByscnUry,
Syrup; AtWootf'v, Lung*
Kidney Complaint and (’lidera Mo: bus. Jt will also Janes’orAlterative; Weaver's
ley’s, AbbotV Bitters, and uJl other pieparaLions ol
cure i)i|>hthori:i,Dry (km^i-flnd Asll-ma.
a similar u iuru- ever compounded.
Wo chtdleiipe
Titismodi ineis purely vacjatab in ilscomposition,
Cm v.
:i
priidn o ■ mi equal! for puritying Uie
sooth in" amJ healing in its inf! mac. and mav b givId k*«I, and curing Seroiula, Sal Un iiin,
en to any age or sere wiili pc: hv? s r,-.\.
Erysipelas.
Itbas been
U-'*
.cs, Bod-. D.»sp.
Khenmuiisin,
bcjbre the public during the pf nine
has
veaifcuiul
Costiv
Bilious
Ai
Jaundice,
Liver,Comphunf,
ness,
of
'.be nfb'/^ifo ishiun curie.
The
wrought some
lections, Indigestion, Headache nr Gcueral Debility.
proprietor challenges ihfrvWrrid to product* Its superior as a remedy. For sale by all (irug/isfs.
w. w. wicihplb «v i;o.
<’• IL
Wholesale and Retail Agents, M Market Snnare.
I^Froprimo^, SjTingtkdd, Mass.
M arch 6. t 3ni
Hernia Barnes & Co. 4-1 I’.vih B'lar, New York
will alifo supply fro trade at List T‘rii es.

Shafting

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

will be sold at tho very low-

«.

BOSTON.

50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of IJme
20 Tons
Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

pi Foe.

Superior Cider

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00.,

St.

200r£rt !i"?"‘“a

reb*.™«7.

our

market,

m

est in Ji kefc
We also have a good supply of l*esf
quality Fnruicr»’ PlttNter, which we oiler at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No 5 tom mere ia I Wharf.
A|.l <:wlAwJio

CORSETS.

--BY--

*L—.

any

Trimmings, iSultons,

trade.

Oa tbe moil Favorable
Term*,

&

assortment of

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New England

Converted into 5.20 Bond*,

Anti istoek ltor Sole!

AND

TANKS

of Lime!

our

30.

H im «<ln>
every
Friday
n>wTfcr«in^l» ft veiling, at 1; i/oko*»or Hi.
< ns line,
lH-er Isle, Sodj»\fie
*it. Ax.,c.,,
.xiillbiidye, Joueapoit and Aiacuiosna
Ke‘uruin$ will leave .dai ULuiau r,vu\1 ^Soaiiny
&u«l I tiur»«Liy
a; T>
c!
».:uciilj,.»
at above named htn<ftiijf3, ahd trrririTi
n l*ortl:n:*t
the same m&hr.
'The ‘HJity o» Richmond” c nnce:* r.t I'ocUiami
with Steamer Ka aoltu
r Bangor and mUimediaie
landings on tbciVunb ;ot Lav uud
f.
ion ih.
c!.«
iked
•‘Ihurtyre
1LOs Tu sT U UUL v A ^ I, Ovfi r. 1 .V vi»; s,
lel C'oUli.e;
<jf.
-•»—

TT lias

MANUFACTURE

II V

laud,

chav ie made.
day pa sea l»ut

Bouorrhira. €il«nl,

SlfOp,

Fine and Tubular

M. II. ltKDDY, Proprietor.

oca

April

OF ALL

Houle.

StruuJr CITY. .p RICHMOND
1>I UINo, lu-Oi i.XvUllc .i

f

A X

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, au.l rct nti.ui or incontinence of Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in the parts concerned in its evaluation, it i.* also
recommended U r
Chronic Ulieutuatkm,
Eruptions on the Skm, and Dropsy. It is

FA.VI',

t

\
i.

*•

••

-v

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Portable and Stationary Engines,

same.

janiAitf

OOP.

CanaelktSSiite ior Sale.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can l>e ibund in
Port land. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at priies that cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited, Thankful to friends
for past patrouugo, hoping to merit a continuance of

C. C. WINSLOW.

J

H. REDDY,
MEIICH A NT TAILOR,

on

Views, Umbrella Canes, ( lock*, Bird Cages 14N,k
tag Gleams, Albums, Stationery, Pens, ink. Rocking
Dorset, Pictures and Prunes, Fancy i’askUH Children s < ferriages and a gr< at variety of oilier aiticii ^
Old Pin nos Taken in Exchange for
rJ^Piano- and Mcdodeons tuned and to rim.

POKTLAXH

J

_

/

ran ten or no
a
more youn?!
whom are as

Urinary Organa,

XATURT>S ASST.-, T. t XT.

l ad

TWO TRIPS PER v.xr

hy Lt>kiUp,.y t&pcrbuie!
Young nun troubled with emission? in sleep,—a
complaint generally the n suit of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scieuti'i. ally and a perfect cure war

is

Soothing and HealiiigBalsani,

will b.av.

Si., every MONDAY
1*. M. lor Ku>»|.ort an4

To Mt. Desert and M ichias.

Hart-1 ontt-lf ccr
All who have committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced cmitidcnec in m.uuror yean,
?EeK 1 Olt A.M ANTUHlTi: i-N Hl-'ASON.
•..1
rue Pams nmj
Aches, and igi^eitude and »rvoo1 rostration that
may follow Impure Coition,
arc the Tiaroim ter to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to to**
low do not wait tor
Unsightly Ulcer*, lor
liisu'ded Id mbs, for l.osso# Beauty
ami Complex ion.
If o»v .riiuq n.u -irtu.'- \ uu I
e-lity to TMa

aehA,<,Tt*o?ntfeitc,

iVllt.LMftk>M~

,-u
iii.

>ok

Inin, nil

IT WILL CURE

Corporations.

Hater Power and siliaiii

cation warranted to curi %
the. most straight and
rouooorn uair oi miner sex
mio wavy rmgieis or
carls. Has boon use 1 by the fashionmassive
heavy
abl s of Paris ami London, with the most gratifying
results. Does do injury to the hair. Price by ninth
seaM ami postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulais
mailed free. Address BERGER, S1IUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 21:5 River at., Troy, N. Y., sole Agent*
or tho United State.'.
mar

U O OKS !

anu

FLOWER
Vegetable

‘*M.f

arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion. or Abuse.
l»k. HH^.KIS’8

iyriucore

.,

i!i

-•

All weaknesses

l‘OKTI.A.\», .u
Are prepared to till nil orders at sbmt lmticej and on
as favorable terms as any other fcstiiMifditiieullibr

Aud

Full line of German Hosiery, Super Phosphate
Of all kinds furnished at short notice. Alga,
IVo.
Conjjross Street,
For Sale by the Subscribers.
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN
STREET.
Mixed Lawn Grass, Full line of English Hosiery, Brmlley’. Patent Super Pbnsplmlc of
FORTES/ Mo'odeons, Organs Gnfitr*.
For sowing
Full line of American Hosiery, liiiuc.
Liwr.s, Yard*, &c.
Violins Bunins. Flutnu., Music
PIANO
Brndlry’* X L Knprr Piaowpltnlc of Lime,
certinas, Accon eoiis, lamhurinea. hlui*** /i.
tiW' Catalogue* Free
Application.
toc ’n Snprr PhoNphote of Iiinir.
Llflr.oi.fis, \i„li„ I
lots,
Full
line
of
Music Stm.ls, Drums. File, Sheet M«“ic
Spring Gloves, Hradley’a.J’hotpliates
Mi',.!?:
warranted to be equal to
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Hooks,Violin and Guiiar Strings, istoroth o/ol L
the
and
Ar-d
usual
COFF,

THE

produced

ICHEVEUX. Onoappli-

FLOWER SEEDS.

SCALES,

To Mill Owaers and

~

UL.ol.YK

l-RKHIUM

Made of the best

BEAUTY.

_Portland, April 25,1EG7.

STANDARD

CORNEVm.
A. Willis Paine, Xu 1.1 Market Sqr,
lias the best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and see them; the prices arebokw comp tiiion.
Apr 20—dtt

iBRKirx’fi FBiSEU LE

FOR

FAIRBANKS’

March 10. lSfiT.—tfCnvs

a

Gokten, Flaxen and
Silken OUH US,
by the use of Prof. Di

A>D

Is,

a
UUITNE1.
Mark cl IfnII, 5boi Slutid.

Ot ALL

Stationery

en

KENDALL

forced to grow upon the
smoothes' ikce in trom
three to live weeks by using I)r. HEVI ONE'S
► RESTA U RATED li O A- A
Tli^LAlRE, the most ^
wonderful discovery in
wF
wF
modern science, actiug upon the Beard and Hair in
nn almost miraculous manner.
If has been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the rnosr flatter
i ig success. Names of nil purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully relttnded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
cfrculais and testimonials inaied free. Address
ltKK&KR, SHUTT8 & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River I
St root, Troy, N. 1\, Solo Agents lor the United j
Stater*.
mar 27— ly

Woolens,

he piem

Fertilizers. &e..
For Sale by

Heavy

^XTHISKKRS and
??
MUSTACHES

—

& Domestic

give it

time

Western

Nofthcin

Agriculture l

tbcreHsa Panacea in flic world it is (Ids prepasafe and simple, particularly useful
family yhedknnr, in sudd mi ('. I I
Febrile Attacks, Ib aiv-.eiu ss, S .re Throat, Bougie,
in ihcsi.ie,
*»..
<'ramp mi l Rheumatism, Spruinr,
stomach, l«owck, or «t.h*sr part <*i ti e.^ady, Rea iCold band* 'hhd 1r;T? niurrluei,
Hyson cry, ( iiolera, Fever and A;:ue,< Lilblains,<&r.,
Ac. It rarely liiils to bring mu the eruptions m
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured widi fliis fViacou al i:c. And lor tlmi
most terrible of all disea^- ,Ijii i»riiTa;iA, thispr.i alafti.ui has not. rts wjunl fn rhe *YoMd.
1 his me iieine is of recent date, but has been exle sively used lor the cure of ti e v ;i ioiis disease s
*r which
t is racoumK-uiUd, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its
Biiperioriiy over
Pamicen
known. It 1; the bos. Crrin Kxpcllcr
every
in use; is highly recommended for ‘he instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
to.
All
who
arc
perrons
subject to NO 1*1"
'1M l «A
which, neglected, is v tv ant, to result
he. that oreaduil ditc i^c. olPiftTK !•*. sAIA,
shVuifu have fids simplemneiIv'cnnfinu'dh- by tnrrh,
1 arficularly those living away from medical aid.
.IUreetloiis with each Buttle. 1’rU otA cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines evert where. Ask for “ROBBINS’ P.aNACEA,* :uul take no oilier.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 3QIIapQ\crSf.,BoBt.ni, ,1.
W. Perkins A: Co VVi W. Wbipplc.Jt Go. and H. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—dilm.

IF

It Is
ration.
as:* •• luvenicnt.

Dlt.

400 Sacks Red Tow*
140 Bushels C nVa-tn Gofoch Bmp Sr.rmgWhciit
500 Bushels Ca: o Barky, two low’d.
Buckwheat, Fiax, itemp,Mdiet. < anary and lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seed.-. 11 selected with care and reliable.
A lull assortment cf

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syrac use, N. Y.
Mar 281&W'ly

Trade to their

-or

a

Dry Goods

k

bags miHE TMonnr.
750
New York and
:tSO
Clover.

he world that will curl

same

SEEM*.

SEED.

iliaiglii hair, and
beautiful glossy appearThe Crisper Coma not only curls tlie hair, hut
ance.
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the mostcomplete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wPI be sent to any rddress, scaled
and postpaid tor $1.
Addre- s all orders to
article in

»

littlb,

/«fn>

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is the only

OPEN THIS DAY

And

or

Massive (Juris.

ME.

Oi-fice op State Asbavtjii.
\
Portland, Me., ftV.wri it 5, 1F07. I

COMA.

Ourliiig’
ana Glossy Ringlets

D,

topted a
Tin's is to certify Hit I hate this
burning fluid or oil, whli relUrcuce to its liability In
a
Ink
into
test,
The
oil
was
introduce
explosion.
the tube partly immersed in wa’er and bent was apto
the
was
raised
v,atboiling
The
point,at..i
plied,
the heat was conti iu. «l utttil the temp^rr, urc of lh«
oil in the ill be was 20* deg/-, F .feioiiheiu, FL*-:yo w is
applied to ti.e mouth oi' r.I;.e r.ud a bol ul.oiv: w..s ot
tulticient evolution «*f Vapor to fdue lire.
From the tent 1 should regard Ihc od id ftUflpttan
as perfectly safe tor household use, when employed
with ordinary cure.
II. T. GUMMING;.
"Signed,
Assurer.
aprlld&wlm

C«MA,
tlie Hair of either Sez into Wavy

at the

STREET,

FOR1LAA

I RISPER

Tor

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
THE
Hall, will

O I i i ts
FOME ST., FOOT OF ELI V,

200

Oh! she was beautitul and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant bair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hcint and mind.

Pomeroy,

&

ECloelc.

CARD.

A

& Co,
t

CIUSPEIl

TRADE

Apr 22-dim

Removal.

remove

Davis
Evans

Lubricating and Illuminating

Psychomoirope, guarantees to.produce a lifepicture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &e. This is no humbug, as thousands ot testimonials can as. ert. Site
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture Is what it purport*? to he. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and euclosiug fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by eiurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Addre 8 in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wlv

Just Received.

HAS

would inlbrm the imblic that they will
their new and spacious store

of the

Tigetabte

I

Wholesale and lkkiil lhah.-riu

the

Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,

Full lim sol'

again opened Ids Dining Dooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the Stare. Thoroughly r novated and fiunisht d, kept neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tallies
spread with all the delicacies o' the season, ami sul<slatilials as well,In* hopes to merit his share of patronage, and the public may he assured no effort on his
pare will lie spared to make this in all resects a 11 is!
class liming Saloon.
ap&Jdil’

marrettTpoor

Thornton, the gr at Englhh Asand Psychoiuetrician, who lm>.
astonished the soioniiUe olasses of tlie Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thorn! ou possesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
White in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features ol the perron you are to many, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

P5diim‘t‘ii.

i. N i,

liKTUliXING, will leave 5t. John (\. ;y Mu:,.
I>AY and Tii L li.*> A i, at R <» clot k A. M.
LoiWccliiig at i*AslJK>rt with ih Si in. r 1>
v/fta
Browji fir Si. Andrews, Robblimton and *
ib«; Nov.- Tii iinstrielc rtnd r.anu la lla lw.iv, t p y.oodbtueh and Hon.ton siafioiia.
incr
I'oHitccUno at St. -John with ti
x«i1’iess tor \\ mdwr. Ld'.’bv Still 11. dd '.x. mii*I wnh 1..
A N. A.
diu.iar
with
i.
and
mr
KuUway
Shc.liuc,
r redelHituu.
vi.*'!
sn’oij
r
!<»*clk.
received u duysof

& Co.,

Phillips

BOBBINS’

< O.,

Vcdci’rtl Hired.

liOB

Ifi—lm*

L. i*. f t § 11 vvr:%’,,

Madams K. F.

to their fresh and full stock of the above goods,
irfr* Novelties for City Trade received dally.
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respectfully call the attention

Would
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Notice

Hares,

TttOMIffCiS,

Selected Expressly

.T. G.

ZiVIaine,

Small

of

Apl

like
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V. SMAMMUl" A

Thy Destiny,

trologist, Clairvoyant

as

TO TIIE

Middle

Store No. 1IS

Know

m

aprio-dl'm

UAViNO REMOVED

OF

;:;f.
Ai.ri! ism

John.

Omiuu to the I'uldir.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
hi r effliiwv established hy well tested experience in
the hnihls of a regularly educated phvshiaii, who e
preparatory studies lit Mm for all the duties he mint
fill til; yet. "the country is flooded with poor noslrun s
and cure-all*, purpovuug to I** the beat In the worl *f
which are not ...Uy useless, but always iiijunoo:.
The uuioilunate should he ranT*cUbAli in selectii g
his physi* i.ui,os it is a lan nil table yet incoulrovort
hie fact, that many syphilitic putltuts arc made nihcfahle with ruim-d constittttions by maltreatment
irom iin \j*crieii -cil physician* in general practice; lor
]t is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographcis, that tlie study and management of these conn
plaints should r across the whole time of those who
would l»e competent and xnecesUul in their treatment and cure. The Lncxpe Deseed general piaciitloner, having neither opportunity Dor time to mak
himself acquainted witli rhelr pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases malt
Jtig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
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fact of his
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No* 13 Market Square.
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LIQUID

ISIS AMEL,

The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt is the best noop Skirt in
the world. It is made of the best stock. It lias no
spangles to pull out and spoil the lonn, but is sewed
by hand in a manner that makes it the most dnrable
and elegant lonncJ skirt ever manufactured.

and

B.

She

stores to

AND

THII’.s
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or

._

No. 4, richauK« street, Poriluuil.

in

L.

Polisher

ei-n+r &

admired by all w ho use them, a* kuires
wiih pericct ease, aro cl uncd audpplislwd
as it* by magic. Sold at wlulc ale and ro
’ail tit 20Market ;-quaVe.
is
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Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

St,
A

Un’v rafll K- ife 0

EEItIGO.

A.

Here!

ROBINS O IV’M

Pearl

with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has Tocentlybeen endorsed in an able
report from the committee apphitcd l.y the •‘Portland M. line Society." consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. Al. Davis,
Daniel L. Choate,
Jacob Mi1.klt.an,
Chas. II. Chase,
Pkteb Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by *‘iocommeaning it to all soa-going vessels.
For vale by
C. II. FARLEY,
Aeent lor the Mate.

meet
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She rereveals secrets n.> mortal ever knew.
I hereby Certify that 1 was sorely atllietud with
Roils fuivtwo years, developing themselves upon my
happiness those who ft*ora doleful events,
arid other parts oi my body.
The sum-rings
limbs
catastrophes, crosses iu love, loss ot money, &c.t
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Sufand running tor 05 miles from Sacramento to
have become despondent. She brings together those
1
tried
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that)
several
fice
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Rii'ib! KSii‘4«!
Bay
faithfully;
but without ier mviug tin
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The subset ihor lias made arran^eand a large amount ot work of Grading,Tunnelattlictioii, At. length, by the caruoft request of an
friends or lovers, restores k»bt or stolen property Jells
wi'lmu importin'/ boil"*.* t"
in till ate fri<-nd, 1 was induced to try Dr. d W. Po-.
that he e:i> ltirnr !• the real (.h
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that
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The first Mortgage Bonds of tiiis I
restored by using Dr. Roland's store- aid medicine.
11 t.» ::nv one w iniing fheiii
marriages and tolls you the very day \ou will marry,
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all ami tee them at So. -t> MarCompany
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ty and Profit to investors, tor the following the person. She reads
very thoughts, and by
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among other reasons, viz:—
A.
Wu'larp, I'sif., ifluuciif^h'r. A. II.
her almost supernatural powers unv ils the dark an«l
first. 'Iho rates ol interest is Six per ccut iu
JIOLDFR^.
IMf. J. W. l*oiAKt)-I>Mr dr:-T very cheerfully 1
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
Gold, pual.le tend annually iu tlie Citv oi New'
uiv testimony in lavof of your Humor Doctor ns i
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give
while
A ii#w article lor holding the egg
York.
see in the firmament—the malefic starstliatovercome
an excellent remedy for humors*.
Mv numerous nc- 1
StiVtul. The l*i-iucipal Is payable iu Gold at
Every egg kept repar.i c. apd not disliifbcd until
in Manchester kiww Low s. verely l was |
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
they are placed n the table. Call an t *< t ar .\o. 2ti Quflintnneeft
maturity.
aiUicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
Market Square.
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
Third. Teccosi ol the Bonds, Marly*!' ive per
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At as low tales as can bo purch
! at llto Factory.
Persons who coutciuplM-’ purc)inviu>: u PiA.NO
FOfilE will d* v.vtllo eou.-3.iCT whet' v t is not
better to purclin.e of an obi manmnin cr wlio has
always sustained his ivpuhuh.n r. a unher 11* Hist
class instrubieniv.
Call*a d c\:tu\inc fH<"v ic.Bhuments Ik lore puichn? iug cl.-ewh
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MADE
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statement.
i’ot sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
m.-aiu f.u uredaud sold, ami everv year has increased
the value ot its reputation. and the umount cd its
ales. In Now Hampshire, where ir originated, no
remedy for humors ic so higidv priz« d. An eminent
P' YsfeianRiow an armv surgedu) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased helw-• 11 !:itynml sixiy
gallons of h, during same seven or eight years, and
used it in hia practice.
11* lias since then ord» red it
i. r the hospit I where he was stationed.
Otiier phvs*‘ iaus have purchased it. and have used it in piaot.ee
with great success.
When the proprie or lived in
New Hampshire, at Gotistown nine, tor the space
of thirty or loity miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued Jor tin numerous and wcnutrfui cures
which it effected. Though ltiauuiaetilled in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exha ated, ami
parehtmors had to wait for more to e made, in that
region some very severe cases <.f Jd sip. las were
treated with—and they ware cured! Km speiaasoivs,
or caibuncles. t hose uglv, paiulut
ulema, vwiv cut in
ly removed wherever I:is medicine was laillduliv
used. S<» It Was with Scrofula and Saif Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake’of showing what is thought of it, a
few testimonials are here inserted:
Milton Rale, !!»q.. Ronton.
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The World Astonished

and thence through the grrat milling regions ol file Territories, to the vicinity
of .Salt Lake City.
It torins the sole Western link of the
only route to tlie Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by ibe issue oi
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A$TltOLOGY.

Tlieir line will externl from Saeramento.Cali forma. across the Sierra Nevadas to the California Slate line, traversing the richest aud
mo»t populous section oi'i uliibrnia
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Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mail.
mrJHd.’Hvty
Troy. N, Y.
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I*«5 t'orliUHrU**, Moils amlPilcs.
Ttlii wry easy to say of tlds, or any other medicine.
“It is the very Ik?, t Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. 11 is, however. exceed ingly gratifying to the Propiietor ot this medieine, that,
while he declare* to ii,c jmhlie that this is a m- st
wonderful and effective speeilic f-.i Humors, us staled
above, he 1ms abuuUuut proof at luma lo susiaiu his
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Havana and America' Sugars and Tobaccos.

W1W4 everywhere at $1

Great

3i»7 l antuirreial M, 47 A 4» (teach Street,
Hi
PORTLAND, MAINS.
arclrZr—dit

TOBACCO Jor the United States and
Canadas, and Oeal-ert in all kinds qf
MAIM

is

The Western cnil

SOLE BY ALL TOE

A connoisseur lias but to smoke the

American tobacco and segsiis, which are invariably chemically
to
be
flavored,
disgusted with the medicinal taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives oi the “ORIENT” smoko the CHINGARORA from morn fill night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious of th wild,
distresdng
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the Aimes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
Wo invite every lover of the weed to
try the CHING Alton A and guarantee unprecedented
pleasure in
Its delicious flavor.
EfiTbOLD EVERY WHERE.

ol

United States Government,

Wliubmle Groom* Throughout the Same.

quality.
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THE PIKIFV1KG OF THE UI.OOD !

I>i*. JT. W. Poland’s

K.M. West; North
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Save yen h t'j. aia-e anl

recommends itself as

An Invaluable Medicine

/

Af/enis

y.-.u «Mi to ailvcttlsa
DOSouth?
We can

To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, doe- not
burn or injure the skin, l.ut acts directly on tlic
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
Irom low ioieheads, or trom any part »*i the boiiy,
completely,totally and radk ally extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soil, smooth and natural. This is
t'e pul v article used by the French, and is the only
real etfcetual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to an> address, on receipt

Y.,

CO.,

NO. Ill ,1(1 Dl>[.F

For Removing Svpcrjhious Hair

Pacific R. Rt Co.
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Best Goods
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-VO. I,
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AH ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In package, tuilahl. l.ii tin: trade aud lauidy u>*.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only tbf
best mat dial.-, and as our goiidi* are manulaciura u
uuder the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has hucl tuirty years practical txi>erience in uie
die With tonbusiness, we therefore assure the !>»
deuce that we CAN and will furnish the

laney-wrought,

of the

l£ TAIN ISA*

STljAJtl

And lime went by, one maiden got
Her landsman, one her sailor,—
The lacquey of a lore! ;ii count,
The skipper of a whaler !
Ai d Molly has her crown, although
She uuto lew can show it—
Her crown i* true love,
Her husband, a poor poet.

cause

AliU

go he,

Ur()ULI>

Tho oungcr s cs a glit.enng crown,
And starts in cons ei nation;
to dream
For Molly * tournee*
Of reaching regal station.

riciisitijsr
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solicit tin attention oi the. trade and
coup-uraeVs to the Jr Standard Bi and- ot

bright
already.

rich

FISK

SOAPS !

ttKFlIFl)

la the di et» night, while ul around
The snow' i whi ely tailing,
Each pietty girl looks down to lind
Her future husband's calling.
•
Th -clue d ecs a castle bright.
Girt round with shiubian sl>ady ;
she Joels in thought
And blushing
A

mSCELLANEOVS.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

•Tones,

AT NO* 9 MERRILL STREET
Having hail long experience in the business, ho
Adently sol id. § a share of the public put runage.
May ft-dlw*
lor tale by
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M imported and domestic Clgirt
C. C. MITCHELL & SUN.
178 Fort Strut

N O T I C K r
Government have decided that they wJU pay
the expre-s charge* both ways upon 7 3-10 Bond*
sent M Washington tor exchange. Tno Eastern Exreceive ami forward mb Hernia
pres# Compunv will
under their contract with the UoiemnuMi without
charge to the owner#, aud the Department will ret uru
them carriage paid.
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